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INTRODUCTION 

BY MAX LERNER 

LIKE all great books, The II' ealth of Nat ions is the outpour~~lil!li 
only of a great mind, but of a whole epoch. The man who ~~~~ 
had learning, wisdom, a talent for words; but equally important 
was the fact that he stood with these gifts at the dawn of a new 
science and the opening of a· new era in Europe. What he wrote was 
the expression of forces which were working, at the very time he 
wrote it, to fashion that strange and terrible new species-homo 
axonomicus, or the economic man of the modern world. I use that 
term not in the sense of the lifeless abstraction which economic 
theorists have invented to slay any proposals for social change, 
and which has in turn slain them. I use it rather for the very living 
and human businessman, in defense of whom the economists have 
written and in whose interests they have invented their lifeless ab
straction. All the forces which were at work in Europe creating the 
business man, and the society he was to dominate, were at work 
also creating the framework of ideas and institutions within which 
Adam Smith wrote his book. And that book, as though conscious 
that one good turn deserved another, became in its own way a 

· powerful influence to further the work of those forces. Thus it is in 
history. A new society, emerging from the shell of the old, creates 
a framework within which a great thinker or artist is enabled to do 
his work; and that work, in turn, serves to smash finally the shell 
of the old society, and to complete and make firmer the outlines of 
the new. Thus it has been with 1\Iachiavelli's Prince, with Adain 

,Smith's The Wealth of Nati01zs, with Karl Marx's Capital. 
That is why the arguments of all the scholars who have been 

thrashing about, seeking to determine how original Adam Smith 
was, are essentially futile. No ftrst-rate mmd whose ideas sum up 
nn age and influence masses and movements' to come is in any 
purist sense original. The Wealth of Nations is undoubtedly the 
foundation-work of modern economic thought. Yet you can pick it 
to pieces, and find that there is nothing in it that might not have 
been found somewhere in the literature before, and nothing that 
comes out of it that has not to a great degree been punctured by 
the literature that followed, What counts is, of course, not whether 
particular doctrines were once shiny new, or have since stood the 
ravages of time. What counts is the work as a whole-its scope, 
conception and execution, the spirit that animates it and the place 
it has had In history. · ' 
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Here, then, is the thing itself: a stran!le mixture of a book-«o
nomics, philosophy, history, political theory, practical pro!lram; a 
book w.-jtten by a man of vast learning and subtle insi!lhts--a man 
with a mind that was a powerful analytic machine for sifting out 
the stuff in his notebooks, and a powerful synthetic machine for 
putting it together again in new and-arresting combinations. Smith 
was sensitive to the various elements on the intellectual horizon of 
his day. Like Marx after him, he was no 'closet scholar, shut off 
from the world; he was all antennae, reaching out for and absorb
ing everything within reach. He wrote at the end of the break-up of 
feudal Europe, at the beginning of a modern world in which the old 
feudal institutions were still holding on with the tenacity that 
the vested interests have always shown. It was against these vested 
interests that he wrote. And the result is that his book has not been 
merely for library shelves. It has gone through many editions, and 
has been translated into almost every language. Those who read it 
were chiefly those who stood to profit from its view of the world
the rising class of businessmen, their political executive committees 
in the parliaments of the world, and their intellectual executive 
committees in the academies. Through them it has had an enormous 
influence upon the underlying populations of the world, although 
generally all unknown to them. And throu!lh them also it ha!\ had 
an enormous influence upon economic opinion and national policy. 
It has done as much perhaps as any modern book thus far to shape 
the whole landscape of life as we live it today. 

Who was the man who could do all this? At first !~lance Adam 
Smith appears only as a mild, Scottish professor of moral philos
ophy, retiring and absent-minded, a !lentle sage with dynamite flow
ing from his pen. His career had nothing extraordinary in it, except 
that at three he was carried off by a band of gypsies, and only with 
difficulty restored to his family. But whatever other adventure the 
rest of his life held for him was to lie in the dangerous voyage of 
the mind rather than in the glories or disasters of an adventurous 
outward career. He had the traditional Scottish boyhood in a frugal 
family; spent the traditional years at Oxford-years which served 
as the basis for the caustic attack on universities which is to be 
found in these pages; cooled his heels for the traditional period 
while he waited. for a suitahle university appointment; was made 
professor of log1c and then professor of moral philosophy at Glas
gow, giving lectures on theology, ethics, jurisprudence and po
litical economy to students who probably carrel more about their 
careers in the rising merchant class than they did ahout moral phi
losophy; wrote a book called The Tllcnry of Jlforal Snrtimet~ts, 
which made something of a splash at the time, and since it ex-
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plained the social psychology of human behavior· in terms of the 
sentiment of sympathy, got itself much ·talked about and read in 
polite circles throughout the British Isles; gave up his university 
post to go as traveling tutor to the stepson of the famous colonial
baiter, Charles Townshend-the young Duke of Buccleugh, and 
spent a year and a half at Toulouse and a year at Paris with him; 
began, while on the trip, a treatise on economics, completing it ten 
years after his return to Scotland; finally published his treatise in 
1776 under the title of Tile Wealth of Nations; and spent the rest 
of his life as commissioner of customs at Edinburgh, living quietly 
with his mother and a maiden cousin. 

That is one version of Adam Smith, and it is true enough-for 
a half-truth. But there is another half-truth needed to complete the 
picture. Adam Smith was always ali'<e to what was going on in the 
world. He was heterodox enough to remember with passion the futil
ity of the ordinary university teaching, as he had experienced it at 
Oxford. In his own teaching, while he had no eloquence, he could 
communicate to his students his own fervor for ideas. Of his lectures 
on jurisprudence, John Rae, his biographer, tells us that the course 
"taught the young people to think. His opinions became the sub
jects of general discussion, the branches he lectured upon became 
fashionable in the town ••. stucco busts of him appeared in the book
sellers' windows, and the very peculiarities of his voice and pro
nunciation received the homage of imitation." The doctrine that 
he was teaching was, it must be remembered, new doctrine--that of 
economic liberalism and freedom from governmental interference. 

, To it were attached therefore at once the obstacles and advantages 
of new doctrine; it met with the hostility of the entrenched and the 
salvos of those who stood to gain by innovation. Smith himself was 
by no means a recluse. The tutorship that was offered him was 
lucrative, and yet there was a gamble in leaving his university chair. 
That he did so is evidence of his restless desire to explore the 
bounds of the new European society. He was a friend of Hume, 
and in France he found in addition Quesnay, Turgot, D'Alembert, 
Helvetius-the physiocrats who were fashioning a new and exciting 
economic science, and the philosopiJcs who were constructing out of 
the materials of the rational life instruments for shattering encum
bering and irrational institutions. Smith kept his eyes and ears 
open; he kept his notebooks ready; he kept his wits with him. He 
started to write up his lectures on political economy, as he had 
formerly written up his leCtures on moral philosophy. But this was 
a different matter. It wasn't merely the business of going. back ~o 
first principles, and then spinning the rest out of one's phllosoph1c 
entrails. Here was something that gave order and meaning to the 
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newly emerged world of commerce and the newly em7rging ~orld of 
industry. Here was something that could be used m fightmg the 
clumsy and obstructive vestiges of a society governed by a feudal 
aristocracy. Smith trembled with anticipation, and could not help 
communicating his excitement to his friends. They too tremb!ed-:
and waited. Smith took ten more years. He could not be burned m 
this task. He had to read and observe further. He poked his nose 
into old books and new factories. He got led off on long excursions 
into the history of silver coinage, the economics of ecclesiasti~al 
institutions, the whole cultural history of Europe. He had to pohsh 
his style, but, more important, he had to fashion and carry through 
consistently a new way of looking at things-the hard-bitten eco
nomic viewpoint. He bad, above all else, to avoid making his ~ok 
merely a theoretical construclion; it must deal with the burnmg 
issues of national arid international economic policy of his day. 
When the book was·finished, therefore, it was more than a book; it 

1 was the summary of a new European consciousness. 
You will find the basic principles that Smith embodied in his 

book explained in all the histories of economic thought. What you 
will not find is the skill, the charm, the greatness with which he 
wove them into the fabric of his chapters. The principles are simple. 
First, Smith assumes that the prime psychological drive in man as 
an economic being' is the drive of self-interest. Secondly, he assumes 
the existence of a natural order in the universe which makes aU the 
individual strivings for self-interest add up to the social good. 
Finally, from these postulates, he concludes that the best program 
is to leave the economic process 'severely alone--what has come to be 
known as laissez-faire, economic liberalism, or non-interventionism. 

All this is now familiar enough. Largely through Smith's book it 
has made itself a part of the structure of our often unconscious be
liefs, and is only now beginning to be dislodged. Of Smith's first 
postulate ~t must be said that while it is largely an abstraction from 
experience, as the institutional school of economists have delighted 
to point out, the experience from which it is abstracted does much 
to verify it. The view which makes of man an economic automaton 
is obviously oversimplified. But the view which makes out of him a 
hard-headed and predatory seeker of his own gain is, as we look 
back at the history of business enterprise, largely justified. What 
we have learned, of course, is that it is not an inherent or universal 
trait, but part of an historical method of organizing economic life. 
As for Smith's second postulate--that there is a "natural order," 
whereby the pursuit by each individual of his own self-interest con
tributes ultimately to the social welfare, that must lie outside the 
realm of science or of historical veriftcation, and must be set down 
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as a cardinal principle of the faith of the age. As Carl Becker has 
pointed out, the "natural order" which the eighteenth-century phi
losophers postulated in order the better to fight the ecclesiastical 
institutions and the pontical obscurantism of their day became 
itself a source of a quasi-theological faith and of obscurantism. 
. The conclusion that Smith drew from these postulates was simple 
enough. Since a natural order exists whereby the enlightened selfish
ness of all men adds up to the maximum good of society, since there 
is a "divine hand" which guides each man in pursuing his own gain 
to contribute to the social welfare, it must follow that government 
is superfluous except to preserve order and perform routine func· 
tions. The best government is tht_g~{]l.l]lf!Q_t t.l!_l!_Lgo_yeriiS-least. 
The be~c polfcY is that which arisesJrom the spontaneous 
and unhindered aci[on of indiViduals. We recognize this, of course; 
as"'the~unregulated and ·individualistic capitalist economy-:-what 
Carlyle has unforgettably termed "anarchy plus a constable." 

One warning is necessary. We must not conclude, because 
Smith's intellectual system can be presented in an orderly sequence 
from postulates to conclusion, that he arrived at it by the. same_ 
sequence. It is much more likely, -as with almost all intellectual con
structions, that instead of Smith's program flowing from his prin
ciples, it was his principles that flowed from his program. He did not 
start with truths about human behavior and the natural order, and 
arrive at economic liberalism. John Maurice Clark suggests that his { 
system can be best understood in terms of what he was reactiRg 
against. And it is true that Smith's system of thought took its shape 
from his intense reaction against the elaborate apparatus of controls ~
which the surviving feudal and mercantilist institutions were still 
imposing on the individual. The nee_d for .r_emoving Jhese contruls 
was.fu!)_ith 's ~ u_l!_~rlying !heme. And it was the response which this 
theme metlrom the mercantile and industrial class of Europe that 
gave The Wealt/1 of N atio11s its enormous impact upon Western 
thought and Western institutions. Harold Laski has demonstrated, 
in his Rise of Liberalism, bow Smith's arguments fitted in with the 
prevailing middle-class temper in Europe. The businessmen were 
delighted. "To have their own longings elevated to the dignity of 
natural law was to provide them with a driving force that had never 
before beemso powerful. ..• With Adam Smith the practical ma:tims 
of business enterprise achieved the statt1s of a theology." 

But there is another side of the shield. Smith was, to be sure, 
an unconscious mercenary in the service of a rising capitalist class 
in Europe. It is true that he gave a new dignity to greed and a new 
sanctification to the predatory impulses. It is true that he rational
ized the economic interests of the class that was coming to power in 
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such a way that he fashioned for that class a panoply of ideas be
hind which they are still protecting themseh·es against the assaults 
of government regulation and the stirrings for socialization. It is 
true that Smith's economic individualism is now being used to op
press where once it was used to liberate, and that it now entrenches 
the old where once it blasted a path for the new. But it must be said 
for Smith that his doctrine has been twisted in ways he would not 
have approved, and used for purposes and causes at which he would 
have been horrified. 

Adam Smith was, in his own day and his own way, something of 
a revolutionary. His doctrine revolutionized European society as 
511rely as Marx's in a later epoch. He was, on the economic side, the 
philosopher of the capitalist revolution, as John Locke was its phi
losopher on the political side. His own personal sympathies were not 
entirely with the capitalist. Eli Ginzberg has pointed out, in his 
House of Adam Smith, how there runs through The IVealt/1 of Na-

' lions a strain of partisanship for apprentices and laborers, for 
farmers, for the lowly and oppressed everywh~re, and a hostility to 
the business corporations, the big-businessmen of the day, the ec
clesiasts and the aristocrats. Read the book with an eye for these 
passages, and it becomes a revealing dncument showing Smith's 
concern for the common man. Far more important, of course, than 
any of these more or less sentimental expressions of sympathy, is 
the doctrine of labor value which is at the core of Smith's eco
nomics. I~nciating for the first tjme the doctrine that labor is 
the, SD!l:..so_l!rce o! val11e in commodities, Smi!h-hec'l_~ tl,t;- fore
runneL.of Bra~~nd HDdgskin ~ eventually of Marx. As an 0-;.igi
nator, Smith developed this doctrine CTuinsiTY.It remained for Marx 
to refme it, convert it into an instrument of analysis, extract from 
it the revolutionary implications that were inherent in it from the 
start. This leads us, however, much too fnr afield. On Smith's relation 
to the labor theory of value there is a large and polemical literature. 
On the validity or confusion of the theory itself there is a literature 
even larger and more polemical. 

All that concerns11s is to see the curious paradox of Smith's posi
tion in history; to have fashioned his system of thought in order to 
blast away the institutional obstructions from the past, and bring a 
greater degree of economic freedom and therefore a greater total 
wealth for all the people in a nation; and yet to have had his doc
trine result in the glorification of economic irresponsibility and the 
entrenchment of the middle class in power. A re&ding of Adam 
Smith's work and a study of its place in the history of ideas should 
be one of the best solvents for smugness and intellectual absolutism. 
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PREFACE 

THE text of the present edition is copied from that of the fifth, the 
last published before Adain Smith's death. The fifth edition has 
been carefully collated with the first, and wherever the two were 
found to· disagree the history of the alteration has been traced 
through the intermediate editions. With some half-dozen utterly 
insignificant exceptions such as a change of "these" to "those," 
"towards" to "toward," and several haphazard substitutions o{ 
"conveniences" for "conveniencies," the results of this collation are 
all recorded in the footnotes, unless the difference between the edi
tions is quite obviously and undoubtedly the consequence of mere 
misprints such as "is" for "it ,, "that,' for "thaD " "becase" for 

) ' J • 

"because." Even undoubted misprints are recorded if, as often 
happens, they make a plausible misreading which has been copied 
in modern texts, or if they present any other feature of interest. 

As it does not seem desirable to dress up an eighteenth century 
classic entirely in twentieth century costume, I have retained the 
spelling of the fifth edition and steadily refused to attempt to make 
it consistent with itself. The danger which would be incurred by 
doing so may be shown by the example of "Cromwel." Few mod
ern readers would hesitate to condemn this as a misprint, but it is, 
as a matter of fact, the spelling affected by Hume in his History, 
and was doubtless adopted from him by Adam Smith, though in the 
second of the two places where the name is mentioned inadvertence 
or the obstinacy of the printers allowed the usual "Cro~well" to 
appear till the fourth edition was reached. I have been equally rig
id in following the original in the matter of the use of capitals and 
italics, except that in deference to modern fashion I have allowed 
the initial words of paragraphs to appear in small letters instead of 
capitals, the 1hapter headings to be pripted in capitals instead of 
italics, and the abbreviation "Chap." to be replaced by "Chapter" 
in full. I have also allowed each chapter to begin on a fresh page, 
·as the old practice of beginning a new chapter below the end of the 
preceding one is inconvenient to a student who desires to use the 
book for reference. 

xix 



u PREFACE 
In writi~g a marginal summary for the text I ha\'e felt like an 

architect commissioned to place a n~w building alongside some an
cient masterpiece: I have endeavoured to avoid on the one hand an 
impertinent adoption of Smith's words and style, and on the other 
an obtrusively modern phraseology which might contrast unpleas
antly with the text. 

The original index, with some slight unavoidable changes of ty
pography, is reprinted as it appeared in the third, fourth and fifth 
editions. I have added to it a large number of new articles and ref
erences. I have endeavoured by these additions to make it absolute
ly complete in regard to names of places and persons, except that 
it seemed useless to include the names of kings and others when 
used merely to indicate dates, and altogether vain to hope to deal 
comprehensively with "Asia," "England," "Great Britain" and 
"Europe." I have inserted a few catchwords which may aid in the 
recovery of particularly striking passages, such as "Invisible 
band," "Pots and pans," "Retaliation," "Shopkeepers, nation of." 
I have not thought it desirable to add to the more general of the 
headings in the original index, such as "Commerce" and "Labour," 
since these might easily be enlarged till they included nearly every
thing in the book. Authorities expressly referred to either in the 
text or the Author's notes are included, but as it would have been 
inconvenient and confusing to add references to the Editor's notes, 
I have appended a second index in which all the authorities re
ferred to in the text, in the Author's notes, and in the Editor's notes 
are collected together. This will, I hope, b~ found useful by stu
dents of the history of economics. 

The Author's references to his footnotes are placed exactly where 
be placed them, though their situation is often somewhat curiously 
selected, and the footnotes themselves are printed exactly as in the 
fifth edition. Critics will probably complain of the trivial character 
of many of the notes which record the result of the collation of the 
editions, but I would pojnt out that if I had not recorded all the 
differences, readers would have had to rely entirely on my expres
sion of opinion that the unrecorded differences were of no interest. 
The evidence having been once collected at the expense of very 
c?nsiderable lab~u~, it was surely better to put it on record, espe
ctally as these tnvtal notes, though nl!_merous, if collected together 
would not occupy more than three or four pages of the present 
work. Moreover, as is shown in the Editor's Introduction, the most 
trivial of the differences often throw interesting light upon Smith's 
way of regarding and treating his work. 

The other notes consist chiefly of references to sources of Adam 
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Smith's information. Where he quotes his authority by name, no 
difficulty ordinarily arises. Elsewhere there is often little doubt 
about the matter. The search for- authorities has been greatly fa
cilitated by the publication of Dr. Bonar's Catalogue of the Li
brary of Adam Smith in 1894, and of Adam Smith's Lectures in 
1896. The Catalogue tells us what books Smith had in his posses
sion at his death, fourteen years after the We'llth of Nat ions was 
published, while the Lectures often enable us to say that a par
ticular piece of information must have been taken from a book 
published before 1763. As it is known that Smith used the Advo
cates' Library, the Catalogue of that library, of which Part II w~ 
printed in 1776, has also been of some use. Of course a careful com· 
parison of words and phrases often makes it certain that a particu
lar statement must have come from a particular source. Neverthe
less many of the references given must be regarded as indicating 
merely a possible source of information or inspiration. I have re. 
frained from quoting or referring to parallel passages in other auth
ors when it is impossible or improbable that Smith ever saw them. 
That many more references might be given by an editor gifted with 
omniscience I know better than any one. To discover a reference 
has often taken hours of labour: to fail to discover one has often 
taken days. ' 

When Adam Smith misquotes or clearly misinterprets his au
thority, I note the fact, but I do not ordinarily profess to decide 
whether his authority is right or wrong. It is neither possible nor 
desirable to rewrite the history of nearly all economic institutions 
and a great many other institutions in the form of footnotes to the 
Wealth of NatioiiS. 

Nor have I thought well to criticise Adam Smith's theories in the 
light of modern discussions. I would beseech any one who thinks 
that this ought to have been done to consider seriously what it 
would mean. Let him review the numerous portly volumes which 
modern inquiry has produced upon every one of the immense num
ber of subjects treated by Adam Smith, and ask himself whether 
he really thinks the order of subjects in the Wealth of Nat ions a 
convenient one to adopt in an economic encyclopredia. The book is 
surely a classic of great historical interest which should not be over
laid by the opinions and criticisms of any subsequent moment
still less of any particular editor. 

Much of the heavier work involved in preparing the present edi
tion, especially ·the collation of the original editions, has been do~1e 
by my friend Mrs. Norman Moor, without whose untiring asus
tance the book could not have been produced. 
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Numerous friends have given me the benefit of their knowledg 
oi particular points, and my hearty thanks are due to them. 

E. C. 
LoNDON ScHOOL OF EcoNOWCS, 1904 
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THE two following Accounts are subjoined in order to illustrate 
and confirm what is said in the Fifth Chapter of the Fourth Book,2 

. concerning the Tonnage bounty to the White Herring Fishery. The 
Reader, I believe, may depend upon the accuracy of both Ac
counts. 

An AcciJUnl of Busses fitted out in Scotland for Eleven Years, willt lite Nimwer of 
Empty Barrels carried out, and tile Number of Barrels of Herrings caught; 
also the Bo11nty at a Medium on each Barrel of Seasleeks, and on each Ba"d 
when jtdly packed. 

Years. Number of 
Busses. -

.. 

1771 29 
1772 168 
1773 190 
1774 248 
1775 275 
1776 294 
1777 240 
1778 220 
1779 200 
1780 181 
1781 135 

Total, 2186 
-

Seasteeks 378347 

f deducted 126n5f 

Barrels full } 
packed, 252231f 

Empty Barrels of 
Barrels Herrings Bounty paid on 

· carried out. caught. the Busses. 

£. s. d. 
5948 28J2 2085 0 0 

41316 22237 II055 7 6 
42333 42055 12510 8 6 
59303 56365 16952 2 6 
69144 52879 19315 15 0 
76329 51863 21290 7 6 
62679 43313 17592 2 6 
56390 40958 16316 2 6 
55194 29367 15287 0 0 
48315 19885 . 13445 12 6 
33992 16593 ¢13 12 6 

550943 378347 155463 II 0 

Bounty at a medium for each barrel of sea-
steeks, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . £. o 8 •l 

But a barrel of seasteeks being only reckoned two
thirds of a barrel fully packed, one-third is deducted/ 
which brings the bounty-to...... £. o !2 3l 

1 See above, p; 486. · th t d 
::r In Additions and Corrections this matter ~ Pr!nted m , e tex ' an con

sequently the reading here is "confirm what JS said above. 

90' 
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Brought ove,..:...£.- o I2 31 

And if the herrings are exported, there is besides a pre- · 
miumof .. ........................................... . 

So that the bounty paid by Government in money for each 

ba~~l ~s t~ this; ·the. d~ty. ~i th~ ~~it ~~~~iiy bk~~ ·~r~dlt i~; 
as expended in curing each barrel, which at a medium is of 
foreign, one bushel and one-fourth of a bushel, at Io s. a 
bushel, be added, viz .................................. . 

0 2 8 

£. o I4 ul 

0 12 6. 

The bounty on each barrel would amount to. . . . . . . . . . . . £. I 7 sf 

If the herrings are cured with British salt, it will stand thus, viz. 
Bounty as before. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . £. o I4 uf 
-but if to this bounty the duty on two bushels of Scots salt 
at I S. 6 d. per bushel, supposed to be the quantity at a 
medium used in curing each barrel is added, to wit,. . . . . . . . o 3 o 

The bounty on each barrel win amount to.............. £. o 17 nl 
And, 

When buss herrings are entered for home consumption in Scotland, and 

r:;;. ~~- ~~-g -~ -~~~r~~. ~~-~~~~·.-~e .. b~~~~~. ~~~~~~ .t.~us£~0 :\:s ~i 
From which the Is. a barrel is to be deducted.......... o 1 o 

0 II Jf 
But to that there is to be added again, the duty of the 

foreign salt used in curing a barrel of herrings, viz .. ....... . 0 12 6 

So that the premium allowed for each barrel of herrings 
e~tered for home consumption is. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . £. I 3 9f 

If the herrings are cured with British salt, it will stand as follows, viz. 
Bounty on each barrel brought in by the busses as aboVe. £. o 1'2 3! 

. From which deduct the I s. a barrel paid at the time they 
are entered for home consumption . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . o 1 o 

But if to the bounty the duty on two bushels of Scots salt 
at I s. 6 d. per bushel, supposed to be the quantity at a. 
medium used in curing each barrel, is added, to wit, . ..... , 

. I 

The ifiremium for each barrel entered for home consump-
tionw· be ..... _ ..................................... . 

£. 0 II 

0 3 0 

£. 0 14 

Though the loss of duties upon herrings exported cannot,· per· 
haps, properly be considered as bounty; that upon herrings en· 
tered for home consumption certainly may. 
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An Account of the Quantity of Foreign Salt imported into ScoUand, and of Scot< 
Salt delivere4 Duly free from the Works there for the Fuhery, from the sth of 
April 1771 to tire sth of April 1782; with a Me4ium of both for one Yeor. · · · • · 

. 
Scots Salt de-

Foreign Salt livered from 
PERIOD. imported. the Works. 

Bushels. Bushels. 

From the sth of April 1771, to the } 936974 168226 
sth of April 1782. \ 

Medium for one Year 85179/r 15293/r 

It is to be observed that the Bushel of Foreign Salt weighs 84 lb. 
that of British Salt 56 lb. only. 
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INDEX I 

SUBJECTS 

[This index is lk original index, JhU:h appeared first in edition 3, with (in sguare 
br(Ukets) additions by tlu present editor. II covers only the lui and lk author's 
nota. For books quoted in llu editor's nota, readers should consult Index II.). 

[Abassides, opulence of Saracen emjire under;·38o.] · 
[Abbeville, woollen monopoly, 428. · 
[Abraham, weighed shekels, 25.) · 
Absentee tax, the propriety of, considered, with reference to Ireland, 8.¢. 
[Abyssinia, salt money, 23.] 
[Academy, the, assigned to Plato, 731.] 
[Academy of Sciences, Description des Arts el Mlliers jaiks ou approuvle.s par 

Messieurs de l'acadtmie royale du sckn&es, 1761, u6.j 
[Acapulco ships, sailing between America and East Indies, 204, 207, 209.] I 
Accounts of money, in modem Europe, all kept, and the value of goods com~ 

puted, i,n silver, 39· 
[Accumulation, early state rreceding, 47j64; title of Bk. ii., 259; previous and 

necessary to division o labour, 26o. 
[Achilles, Agamemnon's offer to, 676.] 
Actors, public, paid for the contempt attending.their profession, 107. 
[Adriatic, favourable to commerce, 21.] 
[Adulteration of coin, worse than augmentation, 885.] 
[Adulterine guilds, 124.) 
[IEgean sea, islands of, 523.] 
(tf:olian colonies, 523.] · ~ 
[IEsop:s Fables, apolognes, 724.] 
Africa, [powerful king much worse off than European peasant, 12,] cause 

assigned for the barbarous state of the interior parts of that continent, 
20 2I, · 

(Trade to America consists of slave trade, 537; receives rum in exchange 
for slaves, 545; manufactures from European towns, 591; no thriving colo
nies, 599; natives being shepherds could not be displaced, ib.; gum senega 
export, 622; necessity of forts for commerce, 6go; music and dancing, 
729-30.) 

African company [one of five regulated companies, 69•;)establishment and con
stitution of, 696-8; receive an annual allowance from parliament for forts 
and garrisons, 697-8; the company not under suflicient con~u~ 698; 
history of the Royal African company, 7oo-1; decline of, ib.; nse of the 
present company, 701. 

[Agamemnon's recommendation of his cities, 676.) • 
Age, the foundation of rank and precedency in rude as well as civilized societies, 

671. 
[Agen, land tax in, 8os.) 
Aggregate fund, in the British finances, explained, 867. 
Agio of the bank of Amsterdam fhow accounted for by ~me people, 312;] n:-· 

plained, 445; of the bank of Hamburgh, 447; the agw at Amsterdam, how 
kept at a· medium rate, 453· 
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[Agrarian law, the foundation of Rome, 524.1 
[Agricultural Systems, 627-5r.l 
Agriculture, the labour of, does not admit of such subdivisions as manufactures. 

6· this impossibility of separation, prevents agriculture from improving 
eQ.ually with manufactures, 6; natural state of, in a new colony, 92; requires 
more knowledge and experience than most mechanical professions, and yet 
is carried on without any restrictions, 127; the terms of rent, how adjusted 
between landlord and tenant, 144; is extended by good roads and navigable 
canals, 147; under what circumstances pasture land is more valuable than 
arable, 149; gardening not a very gainful employment, 152~3; vines the most 
profitable article of culture, 154; estimates of profit from projects, very fa!- . 
lacious, ib.; [not to be promoted by discouraging manufactures, I55;lcattle 
and tillage mutually improve each other, 220; remarks on that of Scotland, 
221-2; remarks on that of North America, 223; poultry a profitable article in 
husbandry, 224; hogs, 225-6; dairy., 226; evidences of land being completely 
improved, 228; the extension of cultivation as· it raises the price of animal 
food, reduces that of vegetables, 241-2; by whom and how practised under 
feudal government, 317-18; its operations not so much intended to increase, 
as to direct, the fertility of nature, 344; has been the cause of the prosperity 
of the British c_olonies in America, 347; the profits of, exaggerated by pro
jectors, 355; [capable of absorbing more capital than has been applied to it, 
ib.;] on equal terms, is naturally-preferred to trade, 357-8; artificers neces
sary to the carrying it on, ib.; was not attended to by the Northern destroy
ers of the Roman empire, 361; the ancient poJicy of Europe unfavourable 
to, 371; was promoted by the commerce and manufactures of towns, 392; 
[favoured by law of En~tland, 393·4;1 the wealth arising from, more solid and 

-durable, than that which proceeds from commerce, 396. 
Is not encouraged by the bounty on the exportation of com, 476; why the 

· proper business of new companies[? colonies], 575; the present agricultural 
system of political <economy adopted in France, described, 627; is dis-
couraged by restrictions and prohibitions in trade, 636; is favoured beyond 
manufactures in China, 644; and in Indostan, 646; does not require so 
extensive a market as manufactures, 647; to check manufactures, in order 
to promote agriculture, false policy, 6so-1; [supposes a settlement, 655;] 
landlords ought to )>e encouraged to cultivate part of their own land, 784. 

[Agrigentum, rivalled mother city, 533.] 
[Agrippina, her white nightingale, 219.1 
[Aides, the French, farmed, 855.1 
[Aix Ia Chapelle, treaty of, 704, 707, 874; university of, 763.1 
Alcavala, the tax in Spain so called, explained and considered, 850-1 · the ruin of 

the Spanish manufactures attributed to this tax, ib. ' 
[Ale, licences to sell, 8o4; incidence of taxes on, 828.} 
Alehouses, the number of, not the efficient cause of drunkennees 343 459· 
{Alexander the Great, private pupil of Aristotle, 133; conquests 

1
527J 

[Alexander III., Pope, bull for emancipation, 367.1 ' 
[Alien merchants taxed, 83o.1 
fAlienation, fines on, 8n.} 
Allodial rights, mistaken for feudal rights, 387; the introduction of the feudal 

law tended to moderate the authority of the allodial lords, 388. 
{Almagro went in search of gold, 529.1 
[Alsace treated as foreign; 852.1 
Ambassadors, the first motive of their appointment, 690. . 
-America, [colonisation has followed coast and rivers, 19; mines diminished value 

of gold and silver, 34, 191-2, 198, 236, 241, 415-6; planters are farmers as 
well as proprietors, 53;J why labour is dearer in North America than in 
England, 69, 70; [not so rich as England, 7o;l great increase of population 
there, 70, 71; [people marry early yet there is a scarcity of hands, 71; British 
colonies illustrate genius of British constitution, 73; rapid propagation, So; 
stamp act, 84;] common rate of interest there, 92; [acquisitions of territory 
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raise~ interest in Britain, 93; rate of profit in trade with, lower than in 
Ja!Daican trade, I II; com ~auld not be cultivated by factors like sugar, r 57; 
skins _thrown away by natives of, 162; landlords would like trees removed 
163;] IS a new market for the produce of its own silver mines 202· the first 
accou.nts of ~he two empires of Per;u and Mexico, greatly cxaggen:ted, 203 , 

4.I6; unprovrng state of the Sparush colonies, ib.; [East Indies takes the 
silver of, 204; the tax forms the whole rent of Spanish gold and silver mines 
213; slovenly husbandry in British colonies,-222-Jj cattle killed for hide and 
tallow, 229; paper currency for small sums, 306-7; interior commerce com
ple.t~ly carrie.d on by paper, 307;1 account of the paper currency of the 
BntiS~ colorues, JIO, JIIj lstate of savages, like that of England in time 
of Julius Cresar, 327;1 cause of the rapid prosperity of the British colonies 
there, 347; [carrying trade of goods to Europe, 354, 355;1 why manufac
tures for.dist~nt sale have never been established there, 359; [artificers em
ploy savrngs m purchase and cultivation of land, ib.;1 its speedy improve
ment owing to assiStance from foreign capitals, 36o; {no produce returns 
such profits as sugar, 366; rapid advance founded on agriculture, 392;) 
the purchase and improvement of uncultivated lands, the most profitable 
employment of capitals, 393; [first inquiry of Spaniards always for gold and 
silver, 398; discovery caused a revolution in commerce, 405; great part of 
expense of last French war laid out there, 4ro;J commercial alterations pro
duced by the discovery of, 415, 416; but two civilized nations found on the 
whole continent, 416; [European commerce with, more advantageous than 
East India trade, 417; returns to trade with, infrequent, 46:2-3; not more 
than three million people in British North American colonies, ib.; poorer 
than France, ib. ;J the wealth of the North American. colonies increased, 
though the balance of trade continued against them, 464-5. 

[Revolt, ii. 467, 47o; long coastline and slender British authority, 46<);1 
Madeira wine, how introduced there, ib.; {drawback on exports to, 471; 
the war, 487; settled by different motives from Greek and Roman colonies, 
5:23; no necessity for, 525;J historical review of the European settlements in, 
526-3z; of Spain, 534; of Holland, 535-7(' of France, 538; of Britain, 538; 
ecclesiastical government in the severa European colonies, 541; fish a 
principal article of trade from North America to Spain, Portugal, and tbe 
Mediterranean, 545; naval stores to Britain, 546; [slave labour, 55~;1 little 
credit due to the policy of Europe from the success of the colomes, sss; 
[folly and injustice presided over original settlement, sss; Europe magna 
virum mater, 556;] the discovery and colonization of, how (ar adva_ntageous 
to Europe, 557-96, and to America, 590; [augmented European mdustty, 
557; an advantage to countries which never sent exports the~c, 557·8; 
surplus produce the source of advantage to Europe, 559; co!ltnbutes .no 
military force to mother countries, ib.; and little revenue, ib.; exclusive 
trade supposed the peculiar advantage, s6o; rapid progress unforeseen, 564; 
monopoly attracted capital, 567; uncertain, remote and irregular returns of 
trade to 568· effects of stoppage of trade, 572-3; European market for 
bread a~d m'eat extended, 575; shop-keeping poli~y adopted towa~, 
579-Bo· taxation by requisition, 585; ambition of leading men, 586; posstble 
remov~ of seat of government to, sgo; discovery of, one of the two gr~i~t 

.events in history, sgo; mother countries have the sho~.but not a e 
advantages, 591-5;) th~ co.lonies in, gov~rned by a spmt of monopoly, 
595-6; [more thriving than colonies in Afnca, 59'.!; bounty on15nav~ stgr~ from ~:. ......... Britain sometimes courts and sometunes quarre w~ , d 10• 

' vuy, • B · ta · sacrifice to bounties, 6ro-r] the ,interest of the consll!Der. lD n 1n . 
that of the producer, by the system of colomzatton, ~26; {~_tives of, '!'ere 
hunters 653 · and contemptible opponents, 655; colomal mditm _becofm~a 
standing a~y, 662 ; natives of, regarded age as the sole foun~tton o ra ·' 
67r. poll taxes 8o8· productions of, articles ·of common u~e m Greail ~
taiZ: 834'1 pia~ for' extending the British system of taxation over ~ h et 

'· ' · h h Am ·cans could pay taxes w1t ou provmces of, 887; the question ow t e en - . 
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specie considered, 892; ought in justice to contribute to discharge the public 
debt of Great Britain, 896; expediency of their union with Britain, 897; the 
British empire there, a mere project, 899· . 

Amsterdam, [190, 421, 445, 579, 616, no;] agio of the bank of, [how accounted 
for by some people, 312i] explained, 445; occasion of its establishment, 446, 
447· advantages attending payments there, 448; rate demanded for keeping 
mo~ey there, 448-9; prices at which bullion and coin are received, ib., note; 
this bank, the great warehouse of Europe for bullion, 451; demands upon, 

. how made and answered, 451~2; the agio of,. how kept at a medium rate, 
453; the treasure of,whether all preserved in its repositories, ib.; the amount 
of its treasure only to be conjectured, 454; fees paid to the bank for trans
acting business, ib. 

[Anderson, Adam, quoted, 702.] 
[Anderson, James, quoted, r83, 213, 28r.] 
[Angola, 525, 599-l 
Annuities for terms of years, and for lives, in the British finances, historical 

account of, 868-869. ' 
[Antigua, 564, 895.] 
[Antoninus, Marcus, 731.] 
[Antwerp, 396, 445, 446.] 
[Aperea of Brazil, 527 .] 
[

1A7rOtKlct1 525.] . 
Apothecaries, the profit on their drugs unjustly stigmatized as exorbitant, n2. 
[Apothecary's shop a source of profit to Hamburg, 769-70.] 
[Apples iroported from Flanders in seventeenth century, 78.] 
[Apprenticeship statutes raise wages more permanently than they lower them, 

6r.] 
Apprenticeship, the nature and ihtention of this bond servitude explained, ro1-2; 

the limitations imposed on various trades, as to the number of apprentices, 
n8-9; the statute of apprenticeship in England, 12o; apprenticeships in 
France and Scotland, 121; general remarks on the tendency and operation 
of long apprenticeships, 122-3; [obstructs free circulation of labour from 
one employment to another, 134; means of gaining a settlement, IJ7.:8;] the 
statute of, ought to be repealed, 437. 

[Relation to privileges of graduates, 719.] · 
[Arabia, hospitality of chiefs, 386; histories fuU of genealogies, 39X' riches long 

in the ~me family, ib.] • ' 
[Victorious when united, 655; militia, 662; despotic authority of scherifs, 

672; revenue of chiefs consists of profit, 769.] · 
[Arabia, Gulf of, favourable to commerce, 21.] ' 
Arabs, their manner of supporting war, 653-4. 
[Aragon, 528.] 
[Arbuthnot, Dr. John, quoted, 649.] 
[Archipelago, 573.] . · 
[Argyle,. the Duke of, 387.] . 
[Aristotle, munificently rewarded by Philip and Alexander, '33' Lyceum as-

. signed to, 731; a teacher, 764; quoted, 365, 729.] '· 
[Arithmetic, J?Olitical, untrustworthy, 501; of the customs, two and two make 

one, 832.j . 
[Armada, the defeat of, stopped Spanish obstruction of colonisation 536; less 

alarming than the rupture with the colonies, 571.] . ~ 
Army, [a disadvantageous lottery, ro9;] three different ways by which a nation 

may maintain one in a distant country, 409; standing, distinction between 
a:1d a militia, 66o; historical reivew of, 663; the Macedonian army, ib.; 
Carthaginian army, 663-4; . Roman army, 664-5; {courageous [without 
active service, 666;] is alone able to pe~tuate the civilization of a country, 
667; is the speediest engine for civilizmg a barbarous country, ib.; under 
what circumstances dangerous to, and under what, favourable to liberty, 
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667_-8; [small, would be sufficient if martial spirit prevailed 73g.9 • . cunty to t~e .sovereign against 'a disaffected clergy, 749.] ' ' no SC· 

~tificers, prohibited by la_w from g~ing to foreign countries, 624; residing 
abroad, and not retu!D-ID_g on notice, exposed to outlawry, ib.; !serving in 
an. a_rmy must be mamtamed by the public, 656-7;} see Manufactures. 

[As, ongmally a pound of copper, 26; reduced to .;. 27· always a copper coin 
3l!; reduc~d at end of ISt Punic war, 883-4-l ' ' ' 

[Ascetic mo!"hty taught as moral philosophy, 726.) · · 
Asdrubal, his army greatly improved by discipline, 663-4 · [the younger) how de-

. f!"'ted, 664. ' ' 
[Asmms Celer gave lar!le price fo_r _a surmuliet, ng.) 
Assembly, houses of, m the Bntish colonies, the constitutional freedom of 

shewn, 551-2. • 
Assiento contract, 7oj. 
[Assize of bread, I42.j 
Assize of bread and ale, remarks on that statute, 178, i83. 
[Athens, large fees of teachers at, r33; artisans were slaves, 648; paid soldiers 

of, 657.) 1 
[Atlantic, 58g, 59r.) 
[Augmentation of coin defined, 885.) , 
Augustus, emperor, emancipates the slaves of Vedius Pollio, for his cruelty, 554· 
[Aulnagers, 25.) 
[Auste~e morality favoured by the common people, 746.) 
[Austna, little assisted by the Danube, 21; militia defeated by the Swiss, 666; 

survey for land tax, 887.) 
[Ayr Bank, history of, 297-8.) 
[Ayrshire, rise of demand for labour in, 76.) 
[Azores, 525.) . • . 

[Babylon, 365.) 
[Bahamas, 526.) 
[Bakers, incorporation of, in Scotland, I4J.} 
[Balance of employments, 48g.) 
Balance of annual produce and consumption explained, 464; may be in favour 

of a nation, when the balance of trade is against it 464-5-
Balance of trade, [absurd speculations concerning, 357;/ no certain criterion to 

determine on which side it turns between two countries, 442; the current 
doctrine of, on which most regu]ations of trade are founded, absurd, 4S6t if · 
even, by the exchange of their native commodities, both sides may be gam
ers, ib.; how the balance would stand, if native commodities on one side, 
were paid with foreign commodities on the other, 456-7; bow the balance 
stands when commodities are purchased with gold and silver, 457-8; the 
ruin of countries often predicted from the doctrine of an unfavourable 
balance of trade, 463. 1 

[Balboa, Nugoes de, 529.] 
[Baltic, 21; wood from, 163; flax and hemp, 346; tobacco to, 569; manufactures 

for{ 591.) • 
Banks sometimes pay in sixpences to gain time, 44, 304; private, m London 

allow no interest but in Edinburgh give 4 per cent. on. notes, C}Oi Sco.tch 
banking, 28I-J02j] great increase of trade in Scotland, Since the csta~Jish
ment of them in the principal towns, 28I; their usual course of busm~, 
282; consequences. of their issuing ~oo much pape~, .285; ne~essary ~utton 
for some time observed by them w1th regard to giVIng cred1t to thtu cus
tomers, 28g; limits of the adv~nces they _may prudently_ mak_e to t~e':", 
29I; how injured by the practtc~ of drawing and redrawing bills, 295~ his
tory of the Ayr bank, 297-9; history of t~e bank of Eng~d, J02·3 •. the 
nature and public advantage of banks cons1dered, 304, 305, bankers JJ?l~ 
carry on their business with less paper, 307, 3o8; effects of the optio 
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clauses in'the Scots notes, 309; origin of their establishment, 447; bank 
money explained, ib. 

Of England, the conduct of, in regard to the coinage, 519; [those of Edin
bur~'~'h have no exclusive privilege, 714;) joint stock companies why well 
adapted to the trade of banking, 714, 715; a doubtful question whether the 
government of Great Britain is equal to the management of the bank to 
profit, 770. 

Bankers, the credit of their notes how established, 277; the nature of the banking 
business explained, 277, 282; the multiplication and competition of bankers 
under proper regulation, of service to public credit, 313. 

[Bank of Amsterdam, see Amsterdam.] 
[Bank of England, had to coin much gold; 286, 287; discounts, 295; history, 

302-4.] . 
[Large capital, 7oo; enables government to contract unfunded debt, 

863-4; stopped usual business during the recoinage, ib.; advances the 
proceeds of taxes, 865; taxes first mortgaged iri perpetuity for its advance, 
866; advances at january 1775. 875·1 

[Bank of Scotland, 28r.] 
[Bank, the Royal, 28r.] 
[Bank-money, of greater value than currency, 445; explained, 447.] 
[Bank notes, not below £ro in London, 306, 307; should not be for less than£s, 

307.] 
[Bankruptcy most frequent in hazardous trades, nz; greatest and most humili-

ating misfortune, 325.] 
[Bar, 856.] 
[Barbadoes, early prosperity, 564; all sultivated, 895.] 
[Barbary, 38o· 697.] . .·· 
Baretti, Mr., hls account of the quantity of Portugal gold sent weekly to Eng-

land, 5I3-4· · 
Bjl.rons, feudal, their power contracted, by the grant of municipal privileges, 376; 

their extensive authority, 386, 387; how they lost their authority over their 
vassals, 388-9; and the power to disturb their country, 39o-x; [influence of, 
752-3; revenue spent on luxuries, 755.] _ 

Barter, the exchange of one commodity for another, the propensity to~ of ex
tensive operation, and peculiar to man, 13; is not sufficient to carry <;n the 
mutual intercourse of mankind, 22; [ceases on the introduction of money, 
32;] see Commerce. . 

• [Basel, chief revenue from export duty, 8o2.] · . 
Batavia, causes of the prosperity of the Dutch settlement there, 599-600. 
[Bath Road inn, fallen fortune of, 330.] 
[Bavaria, Danube no use to, 21.] 
{Bayonne treated as foreign to France, 852.] 
[Baoinghen, Abot de, quoted, 5r8.] . 
[Beaumont, ]. L. Moreau de, see Memoires.] · . 
Beaver skins, review of the policy used in the trade for, 623; [subject to export 

duty, 832.] 
[Becket used clean hay, 385.] 1 

Beef, cheaper now in London,· than in the reign of James 1., xsx· compared with 
the prices of wheat at the corresponding times, xsx, I$2' '[compaied with 

· pork in France and England, 225-6.] ' 
[Beggar, alone depends on benevolence, 14; once synonymous with scholar 132.] 
Benefices, ecclesiastical, the tenure of, why rendered secure, 75o· the po~er of 

collat?tg to, how taken from the ?ope, in England and Franc~, 756; general 
equahty of, among the Presbytenans, 761; good effects of this equality, 762. 

~
enefit of clergy, 754.] 
enevolcnce, does not give us our dinner, 14.] 

engal, to what circumstance its early improvement in agriculture and manu
factures yvas owing, 2.o: present miserable state of the country, 73; remarks 
on the high rates of mterest there, 94; [profits eat up rent and leave only 
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~bsistence fo1 wages, 94, 97; piece goods expoo~s, 2e15; ratio of gold to 
silver, 2ro-r.] 

[Improper regulations turned dearth into famine 493·] oppressive con. 
duct of the English there to suit their trade in opi~m, ~~; [revenue from 
land rent, 6or-2;] why more remarkable for the exportation of manufactures 
than of grain, 647; [ancient land tax, 78g, 791; good roads, 789.] 

(Bengal, Gull of, favourable to commerce, 21.] 
[Benguela, 525, 599.] · 
Berne, [farmers equal to the English, 37r;] brief history of the republick of 378. 

Establis~ment of the refor~ation there, 758; application of the reve~ue of 
the Catholic clergy, 765; denves a revenue from the interest of its treasure, 
772; [tax on alienation, 8rrj· only state which has a treasure, 86r.j 

[Bernier, Francois, quoted, 688. 
{Bettering one's condition, universal desire of, 324, 326, 329, soB, 632.1 
[Bible commonly read in Latin, 72r-2.] 
BiUs of exchange, [discounting of, chief means of issuing bank notes, 282;} punc

tuality in the payment of, how secured, 293-4; the pernicious practice of 
drawing and redrawing explained, 294-; the arts made use of to diSguise this 
mutual traffic in bills, 296. 

!Billets d'etaJ, sometinres at 6o or 70 per cent. discount, 864.] 
{Birch, Dr. Thomas, quoted, 151.], 
[Birmingham produces articles of fashion and fancy us; manufactures not 

wiihin the statute of apprenticeship, r2o-1; uses~so,ooo in gold and silver 
annually, 207, 209; reduction in price of goods, 243; manufactures grew up 

. naturally, 383; hardware exchanged for wine, 848.j 
Birth, superiority of, how it confers respect.and authority, 672. 
Bishops, the ancient mode of electing them, and how altered, 751-2, 756. 
[Blackstone, William, quoted, 35, 366.] · 
[Blanc, Cape, 696.] • 
Body, natural, and political, analogy between, 638. 
Bohemia, [serfs still exist in, 365; survey and valuation, 786, 787;J account of the 

tax there on the industry of artificers, 817. 
[Bombay, 709.] 
[Bordeaux, see Bourdeaux.] 
[Borlase, quoted, r68.] 
[Born, Ralph de, his feast, 178.] 
[Borough, see Burghs.] ' . 
(Boston, ~igh-paid free labour cheaper than slave, 81; less populous than MeXIcO 

or Luna, 535.] 
{Bouchaud, quoted, 8xo.] 
[BOunder, propri.etor ?f Cornish tin.mine, 170.} 
Bounties, why gtven m commerce, 418-g. . 

On eXportation, the policy of granting them, cons1dcrcd, 472; on the ex
portation of corn, 473; this bounty imposes two taxes on. the people, .475; 
evil tendency of this bounty, 48o; the bounty only bcnefic~l to the <:_xporter 
and importer, 481; motives of the countzy gentle!flen m. grantmg th~ 
bounty, ib.; a trade which requires a bounty, necessanly a los~g trad;, 4-83, 
lbounties on production, 483;) tonnage bounties to the tishencs considcr.ed, 
484· account of the white-herring fishery, 488; remarks on other bounties! 

· ib ·'a review of the principles on which they are generally panted, ~, 
th~se granted on American produce founded on rnistaJu:n pohcy, 6u; 0 ": 

they affect the consumer, 625-6; (public te~hers rcceJVe a. sort tf, ~~i' 
· bounty on corn worse than a tax on necessanes, 826; on art1~Ic;s orm r[. 

· charged with export duties, 831; give rise to frauds, 83.3; abolition of, P 
posed, 836; deducted from customs revenue, 847·) mined 193" 

Bounty on the exportation of com, the tendency of this measure exa ' ' 
[196-9· and see Bounties.] ' . . • G"bral d Minorca, 

[Bourbon, the house of, united by British acqWSJtlon of 1 tar an 
699-1 
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Bourdeaux, why a town of great trade, 319; [memoir of the parliament of, as to 
French debt, 870.] 

[Brady, Robert, quoted, 374.] 
[Braganza, family of, 535.] 
Brazil (aborigines had neither arts nor agriculture, 2o3; gold of, 351, 404, 458, 

5I4, 531.] 
Grew to be a powerful colony under neglect, 535; the Dutch invaders 

expelled by the Portugueze colonists, 536; computed number of inhabitants 
there, 536; [Portuguese settled in, ib.;J the trade of the principal provmces 
oppressed by the Portugueze, 542; [Portuguese Jews banished thither, 55~.] 

Bread, its relative value with butcher's meat compared, 149, xsr; {tax on, lD 
Holland, 826; levied by licence, 829.] · 

[Breslau, tax on the Bishop's land, 786.] 
Brewery, reasons for transferring the tp:es on, to the malt, 839-40; [for private· 

use, untaxed, 844.] 
Bridges, how to be erected and maintained, 682; [originally maintained by six 

days' labour, 773.] 
[Bristol and the African Company, 697.] 
Britain, Great, evidences that labour is sufficiently paid for there, 74; the price 

· of provisions nearly the same in most places, 7 4; great variations in the price 
of labour, 74, 75; vegetables imported from Flanders in the last century, 78; 
historical account of the alterations interest of money has undergone, 88, Be); 
double interest deemed a reasonable mercantile profit, 97; in what respects 
the carrying trade is advantageous to, 352; appears to enjoy more of the 
carrying trade of Europe, than it really has, 354; is the only country of 
Europe in which the obligation of purveyance is abolished, 370; its funds 
for the support of foreign wars inquired into, 410; why never likely to be 
much affected by the free importation of Irish cattle, 426-7; nor salt pro
visions, 427; could be little affected by the importation of foreign corn, ib.; 
the policy of the commercial restraints on the trade with France examined, 
441; the trade with France might be more advantageous to each country 
than that with any other; 462. · ' 

Why one of the richest countrieS in Europe, while Spain and Portugal are 
among the poorest, 508-9; review of her American colonies, 538-42; the trade 
of her colonies, how regulated, 543-4; distinction between enumerated and 
non-enumerated commodities, explained, ib.; restrains manufactures in 
America,- 547-8; indulgences granted to the colonies, 549; constitutional 
freedom of her colony government, 551; the sugar colonies of, worse gov
erned than those of France, 553; disadvantages resulting from retaining the 
exclusive trade of tobacco with Maryland and Virginia, s6o-r; the navi&"a
tion 'act has increased the colony trade, at the expence of many other 
branches of foreign trade, 562; the advantage of the colony trade estimated, 
566; a gradual. relaxation of the exclusive trade, ·recommended, 571-2; 
events which have co)lcurred to prevent the ill effects of the loss of the 
colony trade, 572-3;· the natural good effects of the colony trade, more than 
counterPalance the bad effects of the monopoly, 574; to maintain a mono
poly, the principal end of the dominion assumed over the colonies sSo· has 
derived nothing but loss from this dominion, s8r; is perhaps the ~nly ~tate 
which has only increased its expences by extending its empire 586· the con
stitution of, would have been completed by admitting of A~eric~n repre
sentation, 589; review of the administration of the East India Company, 
6o.2:6; the int~res.t of th~ consumer sacrificed to that of the producer _in 
ratsmg an emptre ~America, 62~; the annual revenue of, compared with Its 
annual rents and u~terest of capital stock, 774; the land-tax: of,. considered, 
78o; tythes, 788; wmdow tax, 797-8; stamp duties, 812. 815' poll taxes in the 
reign of William III., 819; the uniformity of taxation in, favourable to in. 
ternal trade, 851: the system of taxation in, compared with that in France, 
856; account of the unfunded debt of, 863-4; funded debt, 864; aggregate, 
and general funds, 867; sinking fund, 868; annuities for terms of year~ and 
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_for l~ves, ib.; perpetu4l annuities ~e best transferrable stock, 87r; there

duction of_ the publick debts dunng peace,_ bears no proportion to their 
accumulation durmg war, 874; the trade With the tobacco colonies how 
carrie.d on, wi~hout ~he intervention of specie, B94; the trade with the 'sugar 
colomes explamed, 1b.; Ireland and America ought in justice to contribute 
toward the discharge of her public debts 896- how the territorial acquisi
~ons of the E~st India company might be ~nd~red a source of revenue, Bg8; 

. if no sue~ assistance can be obtained, her only resource pointed out, ib. 
[B'!tish E!"p1re, States-general of the, 886, 887; colonies provinces of, 899.] 
[Bntish Lmen Company, 715.] · . · 
[Brittany, taille on lands held by ignoble tenure, 8o5.] 
[Bruges, commerce of, 396.] · 
[Brutus, lent money at 48 per cent., 94.] 
lBuenos Ayres, price of oxen at, 148, z86, 229.} 
[Buffon, G. L. L., quoted, 226, 527.] 
Bullion, t:p.e moner of the great mercantile republic, 4II-2j see Gold and Silver. 
[Burcester (now B1cester), price of hides at, 231.] · 
Burghs, free, the origin of, 375; to what circumstances they owed their corporate 

jurisdictions, 375-6; why admitted to send representatives to parliament, 
378-9; are allowed to protect refugees from the country, 3]9· 

[Burgnndy, vineyards, 155; militia defeated by the Swiss, 666.J 
[Burman, quoted, 8ro.] 
Burn, Dr., his observations on the laws relating to· the settlements of the poor 

[quoted, 77], 136, 139, [141.] 
Butcher, brutal and odious business, roo. 
Butcher's meat fprogress of price of, 149; an insignipcant part of the labourer's 

subsistence, 187;J no where a necessary of life, 827. 
[Buttons, division of labour in making, 8.) 
[Byelaw, to limit competition, can be enacted by a corporation, 129; of boroughs, 
ML3~ • 

[Byron, Hon. John, quoted, r86.] 
! 

[Cabbages, half the price they were forty years ago, 78.] . 
[Cadiz, imports of bullion to, 2o8; exorbitant profits and profusion at, 578, 592; 

competition with South Sea Companyj 704.] 
[Cresar's army destroyed the republic, 667. 
[Calcraft's account, 876.] . 
[Calcutta, land carriage to, 19; ratio of gold and silver at, 2n; council, 6o6, 709·1 
Calvinists, origin of that sect, 7$9i their principles of chu.rch govez:nl!lent,. 76f'· 
Cameron, Mr., of Lochiel, exerciSed within thirty years smce, a cnounal JUllS-

diction over his own tenants, 387. 
[Campus Martins, 658, 729.] . 
Canada the French colony there, long under the government of an exclusiVe 

co~pany, 538; but improved speedily after the dissolution of the company, 

538. d . ta' ed 68 Canals, navigable, the advantages of, 147; how to be made an mam 1D , 2, 
that of Langnedoc, the support of, how secured, 684; may be successfully 
managed by joint stock companies, 7.'4· 

[Canary isiands, 525.] 
[Candles taxes on, 78; an instrument of trade, 825.] 
[Cannre; 'battle of, 664.] • tb lab · 
Cantillon, Mr. (Richard,] remarks on his account of the eammgs of • ounnJ 

poor, 68. • . than · Lo d . poverty in the [Canton, silver will buy more commodities at, 10 n on, 37, 
neighbourhood of, 72.] . ·J of the 

Cape of Good Hope, [discovery of passage by, 416, s•5· 5~7~· C:j"" 
prosperity of the Dutch settlement there, 599; [menbo • 69 · 

[Cape Coast Castle, 698.] · 
[Capet, Robert, 756.] 
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Capital {manufacturer's, 48, 49, s~; society's, 94; Qt a trade, ro8; of a grocer. 

n;. of merchants, 158; employed in a mine, r6s;] in trade, explained, and 
ho~ employed, 262; distinguished into circulating and fixed capitals, 262-3; 
characteristic of fixed capitals,- 265; the several kinds of fixed capitals 
specified, 265-6; characteristic of circulating capitals, and the several kinds 
of 266; fixed capitals supported by those which are circulating, ib.; circu
lating capitals how supported, 267; intention of a fixed capital, 271; the 
expence of maintaining the fixed and circulating capitals illustrated, 272; 
money, as an article of circulating capital, considered, 273; money, no 
measure of capital, 276; what quantity of industry any capital can employ, 
279-So; capitals, how far they may be extended by paper credit, 29o-.1; must 
always be replaced with profit by the annual produce of land and labour, 
316; the proportion between capital and revenue, regulates the proportion 
between industry and idleness, 320; how it is increased or diminished, 321; 
national evidences of the increase of, 326-7; in what instances private ex
pences contribute to enlarge the national capital, 329-30; the increase of, 
reduces profits by competition, 336; the different ways of employing a 
capital, 341; how replaced to the different classes of traders, 343; that em
ployed in agriculture puts into motion a greater quantity of productive 

. labour, than any eqtial capital employed in manufactures, 345; that of a 
manufacturer should reside within the country, 346; the operation of 
capitals employed in agriculture, manufactures, and foreign trade, com
pared, 346-7; the prosperity of a country depends on the due proportion of 
its capital applied to these three grand objects, 348; different returns of 
capitals employed in foreign trade, 350; is rather employed on agriculture 
than in trade and ma~ufactures, on equal terms, 357-8; is rather employed 
in manufactures than in foreign trade, 359; the natural progress of the em
ployment of, 36o; acquired by trade, is very precarious until realized ·by the 
cultivatiOn and improvement of land, 395; the employment of, in the differ
ent species of trade, how determined, 421; [industry proportioned to, 424.) 

[Distributed among inferior ranks annually, 838; and land, the two origi
nal sources of revenue, 879.]' 

[Capital values, taxes on, Sog-rs.) · 
Capitation taxes, the nature of, considered, 818-9; in England, 8xg; in France, 

82o; [and see Poll taxes.) 
[Carlisle, exchange between London and, 310.] ... 
[Carnatic, 707.] 
[Carneades, I34·1 
[Carolina, planters both farmers and landlords, rsg; plantation of 564.] 
[Carreri, Gemelli, see under Gemelli.] · ' 
Carriage, land and water, compared, 18; water carriage contributes to improve 

arts and industry, in all countries where it can be used, 19, 147, 206; [ab
~ence of cheap, caus.e~ settlement of fine~ maz~ufactures, 3s2.] 

Carnage, Land, how facilitated and reduced ID price, by public works, 683. 
[Carriage tax, 686.) · 
[Carron, 76.) 
[Carrots reduced in price, 78.] 
Carrying trade, [defined, i. 278;] the nature and operation of, examined 351 ·is 

the symp~om, but not. th"? cause, of national wealth, and hence points ~ut 
the two rtc_hest countnes 10 Europe, 354; trades may appear to be carrying 
trades, which are not so, ib.; t.he disadva~tages of, to individuals, 421; the 
Dutch, how excluded from bemg the earners to Great -Britain 430· draw
backs of d:zties ori_ginally grante.d for the encouragement of, 4?0. ' • 

[Carthage, manners sailed beyond G1braltar, rg-2o; the fate of great histoncal 
revolution, 663.1 ' 

[Carthagena, 667, 704.) . 
Carthaginian army, its superiority over the Roman army, accounted for, 664. 
[Cash account at Scotch banks explained, 282-3.] . 
[Castile, "528.) 
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[[Cast~cani, Castruccio, drove out manufactures from Lucca 3s1 J 
Casurstry taught as moral philosophy 727 .] ' · 

[Catholics established Maryland, 555.]' 
(Cato, advised good feeding of cattle, rso; on communication of agricultural 

knowledge, 429.] 
Cattl~, {at one time used~- money, 23;J and corn, their value compared, in the 

dtff~rent stages ~f agncultu~e, 148; the price of,_ re~uced ~y artificial grasses, 
zsr, to w~a~ hezght the pnce of cattle may nse man Improving country, 
22o; the ratsmg a stock of,_ necessary for the_supplyof manure to fanns, 2:z1• 
~attle must bear a good pn~e to ~ewell fed, ih.; the price of, rises in Scotland 
1? consequence ?f the u_mon. With E?gla~d, 222; great multiplication of 
European ca~tle m Amenca, 'Jb.; are killed m some countries, merely for the 
s!lke of the htdes.and tallow, 229; the market for.these articles more extcn. 
stve than for. the carcase, ib.; this market sometimes brought nearer home 
b~ the estab!tshment. of manufactures, ib.; bow the extension of cultivation 
ra1ses ~he pnce. of anlDlal fo~d, 241; [labouring, are a fixed capital, 263; im
portation prohibited, 394;Jxs perhaps the only commodity more expensive 
to transport by sea than by land, 426; Great Britain never likely to be much 
affected by the free importation of Irish cattle, ib. 

[Ceded Islands, 545, 876, ll95.] 
[Celebes, 6oo. J 
[Celtes cultivated music and dancing, 730.) . 

. Certificates, parish, the laws relating to, with observations· on· them, 138.<). 
[Chance of gain overvalued, 107.} ~ 
[Charles V., remark on the abundance of France and poverty of Spain, 202· be-

friended the Pope, 758.] ' 
[Charles VI. surveyed Milan, 786.] 
[Charles VIII., expedition to Naples, 394, 395.] 
[Charles XII. of Sweden, 414.] . 
[Charlevoix, Fran~ois, quoted, 538.] 
[Chastity, in the liberal morality, 746.] 
[Chatham, Lord, his account, 876.] 
Child, Sir Josiah, [quoted, 693;) his observation on trading companies, 6gs-6. 
Children {value of, in North America, 70, 532;] riches unfavourable to the pro

. duction, and extreme poverty to the raising, of them, 79; the mortality still 
greater among those maintained by charity, 79· 

[Chili, takes Spanish iron, 167; rent of gold mines, 171; price of horses in, t86; 
growth of towns of, 2o4; cattJe killed for sake of hide and tallow, 229; con
quest of, 529, 556.] . 

China, to what the early improv~ment in arts and industry there was owing, 20; 
concurrent testimonies of the misery of the lower ranks of the Chinese, 71, 
72· [one of the richest countries in the world, 71;] is not however a declining 
co~ntry, 73; [stationary population, So; long stationary and as rich as_ pos
sible, 95;] big~ rate of intereSt of ~oney .there, 95; (country _lalJ?urers htgher 
paid than artificers, etc., 127; pnce of silver affected by pnce m Peru, r68; 
much richer than any part of Europe, rSg, 238;] the price of. labour there, 
lower than in the greater part of Europe, [rll9,J 2o6; [trade wrth, 704, 205;) 
great state assUmed by the grandees, 205· (not much inferior to ~urope. in 

. manufacturing, 206;] silver the most profitable article to send thithe~, ib.; 
the proportional value of gold to silver, how rated th.cre, 21~; fquan~ty of 
precious metals affected by the abundance of Amencan mmes, 236,J the 
value of gold and silver much higher there .thai?- in any part of Europe, 23~; 
[wonderful accounts of wealth and cultivatiOn, .348; never e~cened m 
foreign commerce ib · wealthy without carrying on 1ts own fore1gn trade 
36o; without min~ ri~her and better. off than Mexico o~ Peru, 416; ~p~e
ment of capital employed, 457; acqwred wealth by agnculturc and mtenor 
commerce, 462.] rad "th E 6oo·) 

(Importance of the Cape and Batavia to the t e WI • urope, , 
agriculture favoured .there, beyond manufactures~ 644; foreign trade not 
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favoured there, 644; extension of the home-market, ib.; great attention pai~ 
to the roads there, 687; [land tax the principal source of revenue, 688;] in 
what the principal revenue of the sovereign consists, 7B9; (consequent 
goodness of roads and canals, ib. ;] the revenue of, partly raised in kind, 79o; 
[silk, 837.] . 

[Chocolate, a luxury of the poorest Spaniards, 823; duty on, 837.] 
[Choiseul, Duke of, managed the parliament of Paris, 751.] 
[Christianity established by law, 722.] 
[Christiern II., Reformation in Sweden assisted by. his tyranny, 758.] 
Church, [of England not successful in resisting enthusiasts, 741; loyal, 759; 

drains the universities, 763;] the richer the church, the poorer the state, 765; 
amount of the revenue of the church of Scotland, 765; the revenue of the 
church heavier taxed in Prussia, than lay proprietors, 786; the nature and 
effect of tythes considered, 788. 

[Cibao, 526.] 
[Cicero, quoted, 94, 150, 827.] 
[Cipango, 526.] 
Circulation, the dangerous practice of raising money by, explained, 294; in 

traffic, the two different branches of, considered, ,306. 
Cities, circumstances which contributed to their opulence, 379; those of Italy 

the first that rose to consequence, 38o; the commerce and manufactures of, 
have occasioned the improvement and cultivation of the country, 392. 

Clergy, a supply of, provided for, by public and private foundations for their 
education, 130; curates worse paid than many mechanics, 131. 

[Of North American colonies, not numerous, and maintained by volun· 
tary contributions, 541; greatest engrossers of land in colonies of Spain,' 
Portugal and France, ib.]; of an established religion, why unsuccessful 
against the teachers of a new religion, 741; why they persecute their adver· 
saries, ib.; the zeal of the inferior clergy of the church of Rome, how kept 
alive, ib.; utility of ecclesiastical establishments, 743; how connected with 
the civil magistrate, 744; unsafe for the civil magistrate to differ with them, 
749; must be managed without violence, 75o; of the church of Rome, one 
great army cantoned over Europe, 752; their power similar to that of the 
temporal barons, dur.ing the feudal monkish ages, ib.; how the power of the 
Romish clergy declined, 755; evils attending allowing parishes to elect their 
own ministers, 76o. 

Cloathing, more plentiful than: food, in ,uncultivated countries, 161 · the mate· 
rials for, the first articles rude nations have to offer, 162 . ' 

[Coach, a man not rich because he keeps a, 76.] 
[Coach and six not effectually demanded by a very poor man s6.] 

_ [Coach-tax better levied as an annuity than as a lump sum, S27.] 
Coal, must generally be cheaper than wood to gain the preference for fuel, 165; 

the price of, how reduced, 166-7; the exportation of, subjected to a du~y 
higher than the prime cost of, at the pit, 623; the cheapest of all fuel, 825; 
[manufactures confined to coal countries in Great Britain, ib. ;1 the tax on 
[seaborne], absurdly regulated, ib. 

Coal mines, their diffe.rent ?egrees of fertility, 165; when fertile, are sometim~ 
unprofitable by Situation, 165, r67; the proportion of rent generally pa1d 
for, 167; the machinery necessary to, expensive, 263. 

Coal trade from Newcastle to London, employs more shipping than all the other 
carrying trade of England, 352. . 

Cochin China, remarks on the princiral articles of cultivation there 156-7. 
[Cockfighting has ruined many, 859. . ' 
[C~d used as money, 2~.] . · 
Com, stamped, the oflgm, and peculiar advantages of in commerce 25; the 

different species of, in different ages and countries '26· causes of the alter· 
ations in the value of, 27, 32, 34; how the standan:t'coht of different nations 
came to be.of different metals, 38-9; a reform in the English coinage sug· 
gested, 44-5; [gold and silver had the qualities whjch gave them value before 
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they were coined, 172;] silver, consequences 'attending the debasement of 
194; [a~o~nt of S~otch, 212-3; amount of British, 4ro;] coinage of Franc~ 1 

and Bntam, exammed, 444· 
Why coin is private_ly melted ~0~"'' sx6, 5I7; the mint chicfly"cmployed 

to keep up the quantity thus ~murushed, 517; a duty to pay the coinage 
would preserve mo!lef from bemg melted or counterfeited, ~17, 518· stan
dard.of the gold com~ Fra~ce, srB; how a seignorage on com would oper .. 
ate, •b.; a tax upon comage IS advanced by every body, and finally paid by 
no.body, 520, 521; a revenue lost, by government defraying the expence of 
comage, 52.1; ap~ount of the annual coinage before the late reformation of 
the gold com, i'b.; the~~~ for the enco~rag~ment of, founded on prejudice, 
522; consequences of r&sing the denommahon of, as an ezPedient to facili .. 
tate payment of_public ~ebts, 882; adulteration of, 885. 

Colbert, M., the policy of hiS commercial regulations disputed, 434, 628; his 
character, 627-8. . 

Colleges, cause of the depreciation of their money rents inquired into 35" the 
endowments of, from whence they generally arise 716· whether they hve 
in genc.ra! a_nswered the purposes of t~eir ~nst!tuti~n, ib: · these endowments 
have dummshed the necessity of apphcatlon m the te;;;;hers, 717· the privi
leges of graduates by residence, and charitable foundation of ~olarships 
injurious to collegiate education, 719; discipline of, 720. ' 

Colliers and coal-heavers, their high earnings accounted for, 104. 
[Coloni Partiarii or Metayers, 366.] 
[Colonia signifies a plantation, s•s-1 . 
Colonies, new, the natural progress of, 92; [restrictions on hatters' apprentices 

in the EngJish, 119; planters in British, usually farmers as well as JandlfJrds, 
· 159~ paper currency of British, JIIj _slave cultivation' in British, 365-6;] 

modem, the-commercial advantages derived from them 419. 
Ancient, on what principles founded, 523; ancient Grecian colonies not 

retained under subjection to the parent states, ib.; [Roman colonies, 524-5;] 
distinction between the Roman and Greek colonies, i!J.·i circumstances that 
led to the establishment of European colonies in tile East Indies and 
America, 525; the East Indies discovered by Vasco de Gama, 526; the West 
Indies discovered by Columbus, ib.; gold the object of the first Spanish 
enterprises there, 529; and of those of all other European nations, 531; 
causes of the prosperity of new colonies, 531(-s6J; rapid progress of the 
ancient Greek colonies, 533; the Roman colonies slow in improvement, ib.; 
the remoteness of America and the \Vest Indies, greatly in favour of the 
European colonies there, 533; review of the British American coloniC'S, 538(· 
expence of the civil establishments in British America, 540; eccJcsiastica 
government, 541; general view of the restraints laid upon the trade of the 
European colonies, 541; the trade of the British coloni~~· how r~gula~d, 
543-4· the different kinds of non-enumerated commodtttes specified, ib.; 
enum~rated commodities, 546; restraints upon their manufactures, 547-8; 
indulgences granted them by Britain, 550; were free in every .other respect 
except as to their foreign trade, 551; little credit due to the poli~o! E~rope 
from the SUCCess Of the colonies, 555; throve by the disorder and lDJ.UStJCC of 
the European governments, 555; have cont~buted. t? augment the mduseadtry 
of all the. countries of Europe, 557; exclustve pnvilegcs ?f trade, ad . 
weight upon all these exertions both in Europe and Amen~, 558; have m 
general been a source of expence instead of revenue t_o thcll' mot~er co;:d
tries s6o· have only benefited their mother countries by the exclusiVe tr the 
carri~d o~ with them, 56o; consequ_en~es of. the navigation act, s6z; c 
advantage of the colony trade to Bntam estunated, 566; a gr~ual re~xa.
tion of the exclusive commerce recommended, 571-2; events wh1ch have.pJ:' 
vented Britain from sensibly feeling the loss of the colony tmd.e, ~72-~, cd 
effects of the colony trade, and the monopoly of that trade, d~t~nguJ~h ' 

574; to maintain a monopoly, the principal end of th~ domm1on Gr~t 
Britain assumes over the colonies, 58o; amount of the ordinary peace esta 
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lishment of, ib.; the two late wars Bri~in sustaine~, colony wars, to suppo~ 
a monopoly, sSt; two modes by which they nu~ht be taxed, ~8~;. the1r 
assemblies not likely to tax them, ib.; taxes by parliamentary requtsttion, as 
little likely to be raised, s84; representatives of, might be admitted into the 
British parliament w~th good effect, 58'6; answer to objectio_ns ag_a~st 
American representation, 589; the interest of the consumer m Bntam, 
sacrificed to that of the producer, in raising an empire in America, 6z6; 
[should contribute to the revenue or be cut off, goo.] • 

Columbus the motive that led to his discovery of America, 526; why he gave the 
' nam.,; of Indies to the islands he discovered, 526-7; his triumphal exhibition 

of their productions, 528. . 
Columela, his instruction for fencing a kitchen-garden, 153; advises the planting 

of vineyards, 154; [quoted, 224, 365.] · 
Combination among masters easier than among workmen and not prohib!ted 

by law, 66.] . 
Commerce, .the different common standards or mediums made use of to facilitate 

the exchange of commodities, in the early stages of, 23; origin of money, ib.; 
definition of the term value, 28. 

Treaties of, though a,dvantageous to the merchants and manufacturers of 
the favoured country, necessarily disadvantageous to those of the favouring 
country, srr; translation of the commercial treaty between England and 
Portugal concluded in I7o3 by Mr. Methuen, 512-3; restraints laid upon 
the European colonies in America, 541; the present splendor of the mercan
tile system, owing to the discovery and colonization of America, 590; review 
of the plan by which it proposes to enrich a country, 607[-626]; the interest 
of the consumer constantly sacrificed to that of the producer, 625; see Agri
culture, Banks, Capital,· Manufactures, Merchant, Money, Stock, Trade, 
&c, 

Commodities, the barter of, insufficient for the mutual supply of the wants of 
mankind, 22; metals found to be the best medium to facilitate the exchange 
of, 23; labour an invariable standard for the value of, 33; real and nominal 
prices· of, distinguished, ib.; the component parts of the prices of, explained 
and illustrated, 49-50; the natural, and market prices of, distinguished, and 
how regulated, 55; the ordinary proportion between the value of any two 
commodities, .not necessarily the same as between the quantities of them 
commonly in the market, 2 r 2; the price of rude produce, how affected by 
the advance of wealth and improvement, 217; fofeign are primarily pur
chased with the produce of domestic industry, 349; when advantageously 
exported in a rude state, even by a foreign capital, 359-6o· the quantity of, 
in every country, naturally regulated by the demand, 4o'4? wealth in goods, 
.and in money, compared, 406; exportation of, to a prop~r market always 
attended with more profit, than that of gold and silver, 41 r · the natural ad
vantages of countries in particular productions, sometime~ not possible to 
struggle against, 425. 

[Commons, the House of, not a Very equal representation of the people 5$r; un-
trustworthy reports of debates in, 697.] ' 

Company, [govern~ent of an excl';Isive, the worst of all governments, 537; m?st 
effectual expedtent for stoppmg growth of a colony, 542·] mercantile, In
capable of consulting their true interests when they be~ome sovereigns, 
6or-2; an exclusive company~ ~ public nuisance, 6o6; trading,· how first 
formed, 69r; regu.lat~d, and Jom.t ~tock companies, distinguished, 69r-2: 
regulated ~ompames m Great. Bntam, specified, 692;·are useless, 693; t_he 
constant v1ew of such compames, 695; forts and garrisons why never matn
taine~ by regulated companies, ib.; the nature _of joint' stock companies 
explamed, 699, 712; [seldom successful without an exclusive privilege, 700i 
account of several companies, 7oo-11j) a monopoly necessary to'enable a 
joint stock company to--carry on a foreign trade, 712' [Morellet's list of 
fifty-five failures, 713;1 what kind of joint stock compa'nies need no exclu
sive privileges, ib.; joi~t stock companies, why well adapted to the trade o~ 
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~a~ng, ib.; the trade of insurance may be carried on successfull b 
pomtj SIOC~ CO'!'pa_ny, 714; also. ~al\d navigations, and the supply or w?te~ 
o a great c1ty, ib.; ill success of JOint stock companies in other undertakin 
7~ ~ 

INDEX 

Competition, the effect of,, in the purchase of commodities s6· among the 
:. venders, 57, 87; [restramt of, causes inequalities of wages' and' profits, uS, 

Ih29; the only cause of good management, 147; of shopkeepers cannot hurt 
t ~ producer or the consumer, 343.] ' 

[Comp1egne, 3, 9.] 
[Conceit, men's overweening, often noticed 107.} 
Concordat, in France, its object, 756. ' ,., 
[Condom, Bos.J 
[Congo, s•s, 599·1 . 
Congress, Amencan, ~ts strength owing to the important characters it confers on 

, the members of 1t, 587. · 
[Conll:ectic~t, expense of, 540; governor elected by the assembly, Bs2 .1 
[Consideraf•ons 011 lite Trade and Finances of Great Britain quoted 87s.J 
[Constantme, 665.] ' ' 
[Constantinople, 750.] 
[Consumable goods, taxes on, finally paid by the consumer at convenient time 

778; paid indifferently from the three kinds of revenue 8to· incidence of &c ' 
B2t-5B.J ' · ·' , ., 

[Consumption the sole end of production, 625.) • 
[Contrlll,e, the~ Fr~nch stamp duties on re~istration, Bt4.} 
Conversion pnce, m the payment of rents m Scotland, explained, t8I. 
[Copartnery, difference betw~en it and a joint-stock company, 699.} 
[Copenhagen, 320.] 
Copper, [Romans used unstampcd bars of, as money, 24;) the standard measure 

of value among the ancient Romans, 39; is no legal tender in England ;'b.· 
frated above its value in the English coinage, 43; not legal tender for ~or~ 
than a shilling, 44.] · 

[Copyholders, 8os.] ' 
[Copyright, a monopoly granted to an author, 712.] 
Cori, the largest quadruped on the island of St. Domingo, described, 527. 
Com, the raising of, in different countries, not subject to the same degree of 

rivalship as manufactures, 6; is the best standard for reserved rents, 34; the 
price of, how regulated fvaries more from year to year than silvcrJ, 36; the 
price of, the best standard for comparing the different values of particular 
commodities at different times and places, 38; the three, component parts in 
the price of, so; is dearer in Scotland than in England, 75; (com-field pro
duces more fbod than pasture of equal extent, 148;) its value compared with 
that of butchers meat, in the different P!riods of agriculture, 148, IS'2i com
pared with silver, 176-8; circumstances in a historical view of the pnces of 
corn, that have misled writers in treating of the value of silver at different 
~eriods, 181; fat all stages of improvement costs the price of nearly equal 
-1uantities of labour, 186-7;J is always a more accurate measure of .value, 
than any other commodity, ib.; why dearer in great towns than m the 
country, 190; why dearer in some rich commercial countries, as Holland .and 
Genoa, ib.; rose in its nominal price on the discovery of the Amcncan 
mines, 191; and in consequence of the civil war un?er kin~ Charles I., 192-3; 
and in consequence of the bounty on the exportation of, ib.; tendency of the 
bounty examined, 196-7; (recent high price due to bad seasons,_ 198;) 
chronological table of the prices of, 251·8; the least pr~fitable art1cle ?I 
growth in the British West Indian colonies, 366; the rcstramts formerly la1d 
upon the trade of, unfavourable to ~e cuJtivation of 1~, 371-2_; [bounty on 
exportation and duties on importatl?n~ 394;) the free unportation of, could 
little affect the farmers of Great Bntam, ~:z8. . 

The policy of the bounty on the exportation of, examined, 4~3; the reduc
tion in tlie price of corn, not produced by the bounty, 474; t1llage not en-
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couraged by the bounty, 474-6; the money pr:cc. of, rc;;ulatcs that of all 
other home-made commodities, 477; illustration, 478; ill effects of. the 
bounty, 48o-1; motives of the country gentlemen in granting the bounty, 
481; the natural value of corn not to be altered by altering the money price, 
482(· the four several branches of the com trade specified, 49o; the inland 
dea er, for his own interest will not raise the price of corn higher than the 
scarcity of the season requires, ib.; com a commodity the least liable to be 
monopolized, 492; the inland dealers in com too numerous and dispersed to 
form a general combination, 492; dearths never artificial, but when govern
ment interferes improperly to prevent them, ib. · the freedom of the com 
trade, the best security against a famine, 493; old English statute to pro
hibit the corn trade, 494; consequences of farmers being forced to become 
corn dealers, 495· the use of corn dealers to the fartners, 498; the prohibitozy 
statute against the corn trade softened, 499; but still under the infiuence of 
popular prejudices, ib.; the average quantity of corn imported and exported, 
compared with the consumption and annual producf:, sox; tendency of a 
free importation of com, sox-2; tht h.ome market the most important one 
for com, 502; duties payable on the importation of grain, before 13 Geo. 
III., 503, note; the impropriety of the statute 22 Car. II. for regulating the 
importation of wheat, confessed by the suspension of its execution, by 
temporazy statutes, 504; the home-market indirectly supplied by the ex
portation of corn, ib.; how a liberal system of free exportation and importa
tion, among all nations, would operate, so6; the laws concerning corn, simi
lar to those relating to religion, 507; the home-market supplied by the 
carzying trade, ilr.; the system of laws connected with the establishment of 
the bounty, undeserving of praise, f!J.; remarks on the statute 13 Geo. III., 
509; [restrictions on French com trade removed, 642-3; bounty on corn 
worse than a tax on necessaries, 826.] 

[Corn, Essay on tire Legislalion and Commerce of, quoted, 856.] 
[Cornwall, r68-7o.] · 
Corporatio~s, tendency of the exclusive privileges of, on trade, 61, xr9; by what 

authonty erected, 123-4; the advantages corporations derive from the sur
!ounding count~, ~24; check the operations of competition, 127; their 
mternal regulatiOns, combinations against the public 128· are injurious, 
even to the members of them, 129; the laws of, obstruc't the free circulation 
of labour, from ~ne ~~ployment to another, 135; the origin of, 375; are 
exempted by the1r pnv!leges from the power of the feudal barons 376· the 
European East India Companies disadvantageous to the eastern c~mm~ret, 
417; the exclusive privileges of corporations ou~ht to be destroyed, 437· 

[Cortez, 529.] 
[Corvee, a principal instrument of tyranny, 689.] 
[Cossacks, treasures of their chief, 414.] 
[Cost, real, defined, 55.] · 
Cottagers, i~ Scotland, thciJ: si.tuat.ion dcs~ribed, 116; are cheap manufacturers 

of stockings, II?; the dunmut1on of, m England, considered, 226. 
[Cotton, most valuable vegetable production of the West Indies 527" bales of, 

exhibited by Columbus, 528.] lt ' 
[Cotton manufacture not practised in Europe in 1492, 527-8 J 
[Countzy, the charms of, attract capital, 358.] - · -
[Countzy gentlemen, imposed on by the arguments of merchants 402 · imitated 

manufacturers, 429.} , ' ' 
- [Courts, see Justice.] 

Coward character of, 739· 
Credit, [of a person docs not depend on his trade, 1o5; might supply the place of 

money, 405;] see Paper-money. . . 
[Creoles, 535, 536.] 
[Cromwell, 563, 667.] 
[Crown lands should be sold, 776.] 
Crusades to the Holy Land, favourable to the revival of commerce, 38o. 



•!Cruttenden East Indiaman, 708.) 
[Cuba, x68, 556.) 
[Curacoa, 537.] 
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[Curate, 130.] 
Currency of states, remarks on, 446. 
!Custom-house bo?ks untrustworthy, 442.) ' 

. Customs, the mot1ves and t~ndency of drawbacks from the duties of, 466; the 
rev~nue of the. customs mc~e~sed, by drawbacks, 470; occasion of first im~ 
posmg ~he duties of, 6gz; ong1n of those duties, 829; three ancient branches 
of, 83o, drawbacks of~ 83z; are regulated according to the mercantile sys
tem1 832; fra':ds practised to obtain drawbacks and bounties, ib.; the duties 
of, m ma;tY lDStances, uncertain, 834; improvement of, suggested, 834; 
computation of. the expence of collecting them 847 

[Cyder, tax on, 84o.] ' ' 
(Cyprus, 94.] 

[D~ian wings of paper money, Jos.J 
Dau-r, the busmess of, generally carried on as a save-all, 226; circumstances which 

J!DPede o~ promote the attention to it, 226-7; English and Scotch dairies, ib. 
[Daruel_, Gabnel, quoted, 377.] • . . 
[Dantzlg, xgo, 443.] · · · · 
Danube, the navigation of that river :why of little use to the interior parts of the 

country from whence it flows, 2f. 
[Darien, 527.) 
[Dauphin6, 8os.] 
•Davenant, Dr., [quoted, 77;! his objections to the transferring the duties on beer 

to the malt, considered, 842. ~· 
[Dear years enable masters to make befter bargains with servants, 83.) . 
Dearths, never ca~sed by combinations ~ong the dealers in com, but by some 

general calaiillty, 492; the free exercise of the com trade the best paUiative 
against the inconveniences of a dearth, 499; com dealers the best friends to 
the people at such seasons, soo. 

[Debasement of coinage practised everywhere, 27.) · 
Debts, public, [effect of, on annual produce, to be treated in fifth book, lx; paid 

by debasing the coin, 27.] 
[Not the cause of British prosperity, so8; interest on, not subject to the 

land tax, 774;] the origin of, traced, 861; are accelerated by the expences at
tending war, 861; account of the unfunded debt of Great Britain, 864; tho 
funded debt, 864-5; aggregate and general funds, 867; sinking fund 868, 
873; annuities for terms of years, and for lives, 868; the reduction of, during 
peace,. bears no proportion to its accumulation dllring war, 873·4; the plea 
of the in~erest being no burden to the n;ation, considered_, 879; a!e seldo.m 
fairly pa1d when accumulated to a certam degree, 882; m1ght easdy b~ d,... 
charged, by extending the British system of taxation over all the p~oVJnces 
of the e'!'pire, 886{· Ir~la~d and America ought to contribute to discharge 

· the pubhc debts o Dntam, 8g6. · . 
Decker, Sir Matthew, [quoted, 48o, 563;) his observation on the accumulatwn of 

. taxes, 824; his proposal for transferring all taxes to the consumer, by annual 
payments, considered, 828; [quoted, 88g.) 

{Defence much more imp;ortant than opulence, 43_I.j . 
[De Lange, quoted, 644.] 1 · I' • 
Demand, [difference between absolute and effective, 56; regulates.mu t1p Jc:'tton 

of human species, So;) though the increase of, may at first raJse the pru;e of 
. goods, it never fails to reduce it afterward, 7o6. · 

[Democritus, quoted, I5J-l 
[Denisart, quoted, go.) 
Denmark (has advanced considerably in agriculture and manufactures, 202;East 

India trade began in 18th century, 204; James I.'s bed came from, 330; Easl 
India trade under an exclusive company, 417.] 
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. [No gold, silver or diamond mines in colonies of, 531; attempts at ~ettle-. 
ment in America in 17th century, 536;] account of the se~tlements of, m the 
West Indies, 537; [stunted colonies with rule of excluSl\·:e company, 5!1-2i 
without an exclusive company would never have sent a shtp to East Indies, 
596· would have lost nothing thereby, 597; 'excluded from Eastland Com
panY's monopoly, 693; Reformation_'in, 7 s8; levies transit duty on the 
Sound, 846.] . 

l'Depenses annuelles/ 'foncieres' and 'primitives' distinguished, 629.] 
[Dercyllidas, quoted, 414.] 
[Desert (Sahara), 525.] . . . . 
Diamonds, the mines of, not always worth working for, 172-3; [lower m pnce m _ 

India than in Europe, 205-6-J 
[Didactron of !socrates, 133.] 
[Dignity of the sovereign, expense of, 766.1 
1Diocletian, 66s.1 
[Diogenes sent on an embassy, 134·1 
[Diomede, his armour cost nine oxen, :23.] 
[Dion.Cassius, quoted, 8to.] 
[Dionysius of Halicarnassus, quoted, 732.] . 
{Directors of companies inefficient managers, 700.] 
Discipline, the great importance of, in war, 66I-2j instances, 663 &c., 
[Diseases, peculiar, of different trades, 82.] · 
[Dissenters, learned but not so popular aS methodists, 74t.1 
[Distribution, subject of part of first book, !viii, 3; prices and produce distributed 

between wages, profit and rent, 52. 248; of wealth more unequal in France 
than America, 463.] . ' ' 

Diversions, public, their political use, .:.748. • . _ · 
(Division of labour, 3-22; gives occasion to exchange and money, 22, 28j in the 

original state of things would have augmented wages, 64; is promote<! by the 
interest of owners of stock, 86; in metal and woollen manufactures, 243·4i 
relation to exchange, 259; advantageous to all the persons employed, 356; 
promoted by foreign trade, 415, 416; in the trade of war must be introducea 
by the state, 659; encouraged by increaso of demand, 706.] · 

[Dobbs, Mr., quoted, 702.1 . 

!Dog never exchanges, 13.] 
Domaine, source of French revenue, Bss.] 
Domingo, St. [mines of, I68;1 mistaken by Columbus for a part of the East 

Indies, 526; its principal productions, ib.; the natives soon stripped of all 
t~e~r gold, 528-9; historical view of, the French celon:Y~there, 538. 

[DoiiUIUca a new field for speculation, 895.1 
{Dominicans revived languishing faith, 742.] ~ 
Doomsday book, [me!'tions annual poll taxes paid by towns, 374;] the intention 

of that compilation, 786. 
1 Dorians, ancient, where the coloni'es of, settled, 523. 

[Douglass, Dr., quoted, 158, JI0.1 
[Draco, 612.1 • 
Dramatic exhibitions, the political use of, 748. 
Drawbacks, in commerce, explained, 418-g. 

The mo~ives to, and tendency of, explained, 466; on wines, currants, and 
wrought s1lks, 467; on tobacco and sugar, ib., on wines particularly con· 
sidered, 468; were originally granted to encourage the c~rrying trade, 47o; 
the revenue of the ~ustoms increased by them, 470; drawbacks allowed in 

• favour of ~he colom~s, s~o; [given on certain. artic~es formerly subject to 
export duties, 831; give nse to fraud, 833; wh1ch m~ght be prevented, 836; 
deductions from customs revenue, 847.1 ·. · 

Drugs, regulations of their importation and exportation) 622• · 
(Drummond, Mr., his notes for guineas, 41.] ·. 
Drunkenn~ss, the motive to this vice inquired into, 459·6o; [condoned by liberal 

morahty, 746.1 
' 
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[Du Cange, quoted, 88s.] 
[Dumfries, 310.] 
[Dunfermline, 330.] 
[Dunki_rk treated as foreign by France, Ss2.] 
[DupleiX, 707.] · 
Dutch, their settlements in America slow in improvement because under the 

government of an exclusive company, 537; their East India trade checked 
by monopoly, 596; measures taken by, to secure the monopoly of the spice 
trade, 6oo; see Holland. · 

[Du Tot, quoted, 302.] 
[Du Verney, quoted, 302, 864.] 

East ~ndia, [native gove~nments did not encourage foreign commerce, but de .. 
nved ~pulence fro.r;n inland navigation, :zo; sheHs used as money, 23;) repre
sentation of the nuserable state of the provinces of, under the English gov
ernm~nt th~re, 73; [great fortunes easily acquired there, 94; market for 
Amenc;an ~ilve~, 204;J hi~torical view of the European tra~ with those 
countnes, ib.; ~Ice countnes more populous and rich than com countries, 
205; the real pnce of labour lower in China and Indostan, than i~ the greater 
part of Europe, 206; gold and silver the most profitable commodities to 
carry thither, ib.; the proportional value of gold to silver, bow rated there, 
uz; [trade of, to Europe, a roundabout trade of consumption, 354; expense 
of last French war laid out there, 410, sBz; richer and better cultivated than • 
Mexico and Peru, 416; commerce with, less advantage to Europe than that 
with America, 417;] great extension of foreign commerce by the discovery 
of a passage to, round the cape of Good Hope, 416; historical review of the 
intercourse with, 417; effect of the annual exportation of silver to, from 
Europe, ib.; !re-exportation of goods from, brings back gold and silver, 442; 
goods mentioned, 457, 525, 527.} . - -

[Drawbacks on exportation of goods from, to America,470, 55o; Columbus 
tried to find a western passage to, 526, 531; origin of the name, 527; north
west passage to, 531; Dutch settlements under an exclusive company, 537; 
advantages to Europe of the Cape ~ge, 557, 595-6o6; its discovery one 
ef the two most important events in history, 590; countries which trade 
directly with, enjoy the show, 591; mercantile regulations concerning trade 
with, derange the natural distribution of stock more than others, 595;J the 
trade with, chiefly carried on by exclusive companies, ib.; tendency of their 
monopolies, 596; [poor countries should not trade with, 596-9; no colonies 
there thriving like the American, 599(· the Cape the halfway house, 6oo; see 
Indostan, and East India Company. 

East India Company, [oppresses and domineers, 73; servants' profits eat up rent, 
97 . import tea worth £1 500 ooo 205· tea dearer than that of Dutch and 

J , , I '· • "I and t Gottenburg companies, 405; envy of Its pnVl eges consequen argu-
ments as to the trade carried on, 417.} 

[Restraints on the rice trade imposed by, caused a famine, 49J,i1 a mono
poly against the very nation in which it is erected, 595; the operatwn of such 
a company in a poor, and in a rich country, compa~ed, 596; that country 
whose capital is not large enough to tend t? such a ~tant trade !JUght not 
to engage in it, 598-9; the mercantile habits of trading comparues render 
them incapable of consulting their true interests when ~ey become sover
eigns 6o1-2· [their interest as sovereigns that European !Diports should be 
sold clteap a.'nd Indian exports dear, and the reverse as .merchan~, 6o3 ;J the 
genius of the administration of the English company, ib.; subordin'!tc P~
tices of their agents and clerks, 6oJ-4i the ba4 conduct of agents. m lnd~ 
owing to their situation, 6os; such an exclus1!e C?mpany a nwsaJce. m 
everr. respect ib.; [originally established to mamtam forts, 69<>; ~c us\ve. 
privilege, 7oo';J brief review of their history, 704-(uJ; ~c1r P~:Jeg~n~ 
vaded 705· a rival company formed, ih.; the two comparues uo1 , 7 ~ 

. are infected by the sp~t of war and conquest, 707; agreements between t 
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company and government, 707-8; interference of government in their terri~ 
torial administration, 709; and in the direction' at home, ib.; why unfit to 
govern a great empire, 7ro; {may trade after expiration of exclusive privi· 
lege, 713;1 their sovereign and commercial characters, incompatible, 77Ii 

'- [Bengal land tax before their domination, 789, 791; a modus converted into 
a payment in kind, 791; its advance to government, 866, 875-6;] how the 
territorial acquisitions of, might be rendered a source of revenue, 8Q8. 

(East India Company, the Dutch, its tea cheaper than that of the English Com
pany, 405; maliciously injures the English, 705.] . 

[East India Company, the French, estaJ:>lished to maintain forts, 690.] . 
[East India Company, the Gottenburg, >Is tea cheaper than that of the English 

Company, 405.] 
[Eastland Company, history of, 692, 693.] . 
[Ecclesiastical State, taxes on bread, 826; sinking fund created from savings m 

interest, 873.] 
[Economists, the French. See Oeconomists.] 
Edinburgh [land and water traffic from to London, z8; tenpence a day the pri~ 

of labour, 75; bankers pay 4 per cent., 90; wages only half what they are m 
London, no; lodgings much dearer than in London, II?, n8; new town 
contains no Scotch timber, r66; two public banks founded, 28r; owing to 
cash accounts, merchants have 'an advantage over those of London, 283; 
drawing and redrawing on London, 294;] its present share of trade owing to 
the removal of the court and parliament, 320; [trade with England, 349-f 

Education, the principal cause of the various talents observable in different men~ 
• zs· [for a particular employment much be replaced from earnings, zoz.j . 

{Institutions for, 68z, 716-4o;] those parts of, for which there are no public 
institutions, generally the best taught, 721; in universities, a view of, 727; of 
travelling for, 728; course of, in the republics of ancient Greece, 728; in an· 
cient Rome, 729; the ancient teachers superior to those in modem times, 
732; public institutions injurious to good education, 733; inquiry how far 
the public ought to attend to the education of the people, 734; the difte,ent 
opportunities of education in the different ra.U,s of the people, 736; the ad
vantages of a proper attention in -the state to the education of the people, 

' 739-40; [beneficial to the whole society and therefore not unjustly defrayed 
by general contribution, 768.( · 

[Edward VI., coin adulterated under 885.] 
Egypt, the fit?t country_in which agriculture a~~ manufactures appear to ]lave 

been culllva.ted [ow'."g to the Nile[, 2o; [rehg10": bound every man to fo~ow 
the occupation of his fathe~, 62; wealth of anc1e_nt, 348, 36o, s8o; disliked 
the sea, 348; neglected foreign commerce, 462.] 

Agriculture w_as &reatly favoured there, 645; [caste s~tem, ib.; great 
wor~s on the Nile,_ tb.;J was long. the granary of the Roman empire, 647i 
[anoent revenue chiefly land-tax, ib.; two languages, 722; land-tax anciently 
20 per cent., 78Q; good roads, ib.] 

EjeCtment, action of, in England, when invented, and its operation, s68. . 
[Elbceuf, 84.] . 
[Eldorado, 53o.f · 
(El~ctions, Countries of, in France, 8o6.] ' · 
[Ehza!Jetb, Queen, firs~ to _wear stockings in England, 245.] 
[Emprres all mortal, but aun at inamortality, 78z-2.] 
Employment~, the advantages a_nd disadvantages of the different kinds of, in the 

~me n~I~hbourhood, co.ntmually tend to equality, 99 ; the differences or 
Inequalities among, specified, roo; the constancy or precariousness of, influ-
ences the rate of wages, ·IOJ. t 

[Emulation,_&ood effects of, even in mean professions 717 . always excited by 
competition, 732.] · ' ' 

[Enclosure, where scarce, may be specially profitable, , 50.] 
[Endowments, bad effect of, on education, 7•6-33.] 
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England, the da~es of its several specie;; of coinage, silver, gold, and cofper, 39; 
v:hy _labour IS cheaper there, than m North America, 69; the rate o popula
tion m both countries compared, 70; the produce and labour of, have gradu
ally increased from the earliest accounts in history, while writers are reprt
senting the country as rapidly declining, 327; enumeration of obstructions 
a~d calamities which the prosperity of the country has surmounted, 328; 
Circumstances that favour commerce and manufactures, 393; laws in favour 
of agr!culture, 393·4; why formerly unable to carry on foreign watll of long 
duration, 413; why the commerce with France has been subjected to so 
many discouragements, 462; foundation of the enmity between these 
countries, 463. · 

Translation of the commercial treaty concluded in 1703, with Portugal, 
512-3; inquiry into the value of the trade with Portugal, 513-4; might pro
cure gold without the Portugal trade, srs; consequences of securing the 
colony trade by the navigation act, 562. 

[English Copper Company of London, 715-l 
Engrossing, see Forestalling. 
[Engrossing of land in ancient times, 361; in colonies, 539·1 
Entails, the law of, prevents the division of land by alienation, 36r; intention of, 

362. 
[Enumerated commodities, 470, 543·4·1 
[Ephesus, 533·1 
[Ephron, •5,1 . • · 
[J;:pices, the chief part of French judges' emolument, 678; distributed in propor· 

tion to their diligence ib.l • 
[Epictetus, a teacher, 764.1 
[Epicurus possessed gardens, 731.1 
[Equality of taxation delin~d, 111-l • • . . • 
[Equipage, r64, 331; American colomes a ahowy, of the Bnbsh Empue, 899-1 
[Equity demands that labourers should be tolerably well fed, &c., 79·1 
[Esau, 39'·1 
[Eton College prices of com, r85, I9I·2, ~99·1 • . . 
Europe, general review of ~he several nation~ of, as to th~u ~pro_vement Slnct: 

the discovery of Am.ert?, 202; the two rtchest countnes m, enJOY the great-
est shares of the carrymg trade, 354· . · . 

Inquiry into the advantages derived by, from the ~hscovery and colo~'!'"" 
tion of America, 557; the partic';llar advantages d~rtved by each colomzmg 
country, 559; and by others which have no colonies, 59'· 

[Eustatia Island, 537·1 
[Euxine, 2o.l . • f diff t t · Exchange the operation of in the commeraal mtercourse o eren coun nes, 

4
oi' ihe course of an' uncertain criterion of the balance of trade bet~een 

twd countries, 44~; [explanation of 'at par,: 'in f~vour of: and 'agamst,' 

442.4·1 is generally in favour of those countries which pay m bank money, 
again~t those which pay in common currency, 455· 

[Exchequer bills a part of the unfunded debt, 864.1 . . tha 
Excise the principal objects of 829· the duties of, more clear and distinct D 

the customs s34 · affects ~nly ~ few articles of the most general con5u~p. . 
lion 834 · [e~ba;rasses ·the smuggler more than customs, 835;) the excJSe 
sche'me oi Sir Robert Walpole defended, 837; the ex<!"" upon. home madf 
fermented and spirituous liquors, the most productiVe, 8~8, o::n~hc!: 
levying excise duties computed, 847) the laws.of,ifmoretevde:ft~~e c~onies 
of the customs, 849-50; rwould reqwre aJtcratlOD CX D ' 

888.1 
[Executioner best paid of all common trades, 100·! . f tire 66o 
E · miJi"tary alteration in produced by the mvention o anD5, · xerc1se , ' · a1 "tal 29. the advantage 
Expenc~, private, how they influence the n.a~1on cap1 ' 3 ' 

of bestowing them on durable commod•ues, 329"3'· 
' 
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(Expilly, Jean Joseph, quoted, 856.1 ' · · ' 
.Export trade, the principles of, explained, 353; when rude produce may be ad. 

vantageously exported, even by a foreign capital, 36o; why encouraged by 
European nations, 417; by what means promoted, 418. 

The motives to, and tendency of, drawbacks of duties, 466; the grant of 
bounties on, considered, 472; exportation of the materials of manufactures, 
review of the restrai:nts an,d prohibitions of, 612. 

Faith, articles of;how regulated by the civil magistrate, 749· . . 
Families, seldom remain on large estates for many generations m commercial 

countries, 391. 
Famine, see Dearth. 
Farmers of land, the several articles that compose their gain, distinguished, 53; 

require more knowledge and experience than the generality of manufactur
ers, 127; in what their capitals consist, 263; the great Quantity of productive 
labour put into motion by their capitals, 344; artificers necessary to them, 
358; their situation better in England than in any other part of Europe, 368; 
labour under great disadvantages every where, 37o; origin of long teases of 
farms, 390; are a class of men least subject to the wretched spirit of mono
poly, 428. . 

Were forced, by old statutes,-to become the only dealers in com, 495; 
could not sell corn cheaper than any other corn merchant, 496; could seldom 
sell it so cheap, 497-8; the culture of land obstructed by this division of their 
capitals, 497; the use of corn dealers to the farmers, 498; how they contri
bute to the annual production of the land, according to the French agricul· 
tural system of political ceconomy, 628. . ' 

Farmers of the publick revenue, their:character, 853-4, 871-2. 
(Farm-rent paid by boroughs, 374·5, 378.1 
(Ferdinand and Isabella, 526.] 
(Fernambuco, 542, 543·1 · 
(Fertile lands cultivated first, 92.1 
(Fertility, rent of land varies with, 147·1 
Feudal government,' miserable state of the occupiers of land under, 318; tra4e 

and interest of money under, ib.; feudal chiefs, their power, 362; slaves, thetr 
situ~tion, 364-5; tenures of land, 366; taxation, 370; original poverty and 
,servile state of the tradesmen in towns, 373; immunities seldom granted but 
for valuable considerations, 374; origin of free burghs, 375' the power of the 
barons reduced by municipal privileges, 376-7; the cause' and effect of an
cient hospitality, 385; extensive power of the ancient barons 386-7· was not 
established in England until the Norman conquest, ib.; w~ sile~tly sub-
verted by manufactures and commerce, 388. 

Feudal wars, how supported, 656; military exerci&es not well attended to, 
under, 6'59; standing armies gradually introduced to supply the place of the 
feud~l militia, 66~; account of the casualties or taxes under, 8tt; [merchants 
despised and env1ed, 829;] revenue~ under, how enjoyed by the great land
holders, 859. 

Fiars, public, in Scotland, (s~PP!Y e_vidence of the fall in the price of grain, 76, 
24o;} the nature of the mstttutlon explained, 182. 

(Fidei commissa, 365.1 
(Fifteenths and tenths resembled the faille, 370.1 
Fmes for the renewal of leases, the motive for exacting them, and their tendency, 

783. . ' 
(Finisterre, Cape, 469, 546, 58o, 888.1 • . 
Fire ~rms, ~Iteration in the art of war, effected by the invention of, 66o, 66g; the 

mvent10n of, favourable to the extension of civilization 668-9 
(Fire (i.e. steam) engine, 9·1 ' · 
{Fire insurance, to8.J 1 

Fish, the cornpon~nt p~uts of the price of, explained, 51; (case·· in which rent fo~s, 
a part of their pnce, 145;] the multiplication of,-at market, by human m 
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dustry, both limited and uncertain, 235; bow an increase of demand raises 
. t~e pnce of fish, 235. . . 

F1shenes, observations on the tonnage bounties granted to 484.. to the herring 
fishery, 485; the boat fishery ruined by this bounty 487 ' 

Flanders, Loniops imported from, 78; wool exported to, 162; fi~e manufacture of 
wool, 247; English wool exc~anged fa~ fine cloths of, 38o; ancient manufac
ture of fine c!oth, 381; car~1ed on chiefly with English and Spanish wool, 
382;] the ancient ~omrnercial pr?sperity of, perpetuated by the solid im
provements o,f agnculture, 396; [Importation of bone lace from prohibited 
~] ' 

[Iq~ustry augmented by colonisation of America, 557; supplies linen to 
America, sgr.J 

l<~lax, the co~ponent parts of the pdce of, explained, 51. 
Fleetwood, bishop, remarks on his Chronicon Preciosum 182 ~~·{quoted 1sz~ 

rBs, 232.) ' ' ' ' \Hfr 

[Flor~nce, a Roman colony, 533; paid Lorenzo's trading debts, 771.] 
[Flonda, French settlers in, murdered by Spaniards, 536.] 
[Flota, the Spanish, 572.] 
Flour, the component parts of the price of, explained 51· [duties on common 

826.) . . ' ' ' ' 
[Fontainebleau, 319.] 
Food, will always purchase as much labour as it can maintain on the spot 146· 

bread and butchers' meat compared, 148, 151; is the original source of ~ve,.Y 
othe~ production, 164; thp a~undance ?f, .constitutes the principal patt of 
the nches of the world, and gtves the pnnctpal value to many other kinds of 
riches, 174. · 

Foresta1ling and engrossing, the popular fear of, like the suspicions of witch-
craft, soo. . -

Forts, when necessary for the protection of commerce, 690. 
[Foundling hospitals, high mortality in, 79.] 
France (quality and price of corn, silks, hardware and woollens compared with 

Poland and England, 6; debasement of coin, 35; ratio of gold to silver, 43; 
seignorage of 8 per cent., 45, 518; high rented vineyards, 6r; fall in price 
of grain since seventeenth century, 76, 198, 240, 474il fluctuations in the 
legal rate of interest for money there, durmg the course of the present cen
tury, 90; remarks on the trade and riches of, 91; (market rate of interest 
higher than in England, wages lower, richer than Scotland but not progress
ing so fast, ib.; carrying trade taken by the Dutch, 91;] the nature of ap-
prenticeships there, 121; the propriety of restraining the planting of .vine
yard's, examined, 154, rs8· [com carefully cultivated in the wine provinces, 
154-5; vineyards need not be envied by Britain, 159;) variations in the pri~ 
of grain there, x8o· (labouring poor seldom eat butchers' meat, 187; fall m 
price of com, tbouih exportation of grain was prohibited till 1764, 198, 474;J 
the money price of labour has sunk gradually with the D?oney price of com, 
200; [improved since the colonisation of America, 202; stl'-:er preponderates 
in the coinage of, 213; exports poultry ~o England, 2~5i.P~ce.of pork nearly 
equal to that of beef, 225-6;J foundat10n ?f ~he l-lJSSISSlpp£ sc~emef ~o2; 
[com as cheap as in England though there IS little paper money, 309; httle 
trade or industry to be found in the parhament towns of, 31q-2o; lf.utl}e 
attempt W reduce the rate of interest, 340; lawyers have.dr~d cntatls lD 
the garb of substitutions and fidei commis:;es, 363;J descnptton of the class 
of farmers called metayers, 366; laws relatmg to th~ tenure o! lan~1 [sh?rt
ness of leases], 36<;; ser~ices fo~erly exact~d ~es1de rent, ib.; _we. ~tlle, 
what, and its operation m checki!l~ the cultJvat.Jon of land, 370,_ ongm. of 
the magistrates and councils of c1t~es, 377-8; fwme e~chang~ for Eng~ 
wool 38o· wine and brandy for Polish corn, i/J., breedmg of sdk worms m
trod~ced in reign of Charles IX., 382; allodial o.wnez:ship preceded the 
feudal system, 387; cultivation and improveme~t mfcnor to. that of Eng .. 
land, 394-5;] no direct legal. encouragement grven to agnculture, 395, 
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[prohibition of exporting coin, 403; exchange of wine for English hardware 
not supposed disadvantageous to England, 408; last war with, cost ninety 
millions, 410; Merovingian Kings had treasures, 414; established exclusiye 
company for East India trade, 417 ;I ill policy of M. Colbert's commercial 
regulations, 434; French goods heaVlly taxed in Great Britain, 440; the com· 
mercial intercourse between France and England now chiefly carried on by 
smugglers, 441; the policy of the commercial restraints between France and 
Britain, considered, 441-2; [par of exchange, 442-3, 446;] state of the coinage 
there, 445; [invasion of Holland, 452, 453; advantages of trade with, 457; 
cheap wine does not cause drunkenness, 459-6o; wine discouraged by Eng
lish in favour of Portugal, 46o;] why the commerce with England has been 
subjected to discouragements, 462-3; [much more populous and rich than 
the American colonies and therefore a better market, 463;] foundation of 
the enmity between these countries [France and England), ib. 

[England unwilling to carry French goods, 468; no drawback allowed by 
England on exportation of French wines to America, 47o; scarce ever 
necessary to restrain exportation of corn, so7; provisions of Methuen treaty 
as to wine and wool, 512, 513; required Portugal to exclude British ships, 
srs;] remarks concerning the seignorage on coin, srS; standard of the gold 
coin there, ib.; [no gold or silver mines in the American colonies, 531; settle~ 
ments in America, 536-8; plenty of !fOOd land there, 538; subject to custom 

' of Paris, 539; no revenue from colomes, 541; policy of establishing exclusive: 
companies, 542;] the trade of the French colonies, how regulated, 543; 
[refining sugar flourishes in colonies, 548;] the government of the colonies 
conducted with moderation 552; the sugar colonies of, better governed, 
than those of Britain, 553; [slaves better managed there, ib.; capital accu
mulated there, 554; ~ndustry augmented by colonisation of America, 517; 
tobacco dearer than m England, s6x; navy, 563; tobacco imports, 569; m
vasion of England, 571;] the kingdom of, how taxed, 585; the members of 
the league, fought more in defence of their own importance, than for any 
other cause, 588; [supplies linen to Am~ica, 591 · East Indian trade now 
open, 595; English import duty on yarn, 6o8; English prohibition of linen 
imports, 6o9; indigo, 61o; exclusive trade in gum senega, &c., ~ken by 
England, 622;] the present agricultural system of political ceconomy adopt· 
ed by philosophers there, described, 627!-43; type of agricultural country, 
632; agriculture and corn trade relieved from restraint owing to the cecon~ 
mists, 642-3; half. or one-t~ird of the populatio!' agricultural, 646; veterans 
defeated by English standing army, 663; fees m parliaments 678· cost of 
Languedoc canal, 684;) under what direction the funds for th~ reP.a'ir of the 
roads are placed, 686; general state of the roads, 687; [great roads only at~ 
tended to, 688; tyranny of the c011Jte, 6B9; South Sea Company ruined by 
the slave trade, 703;} the universities badly governed, 719. xemarks on the 
management of the parliaments of, 751; measures taken i~ to reduce the 
power of the clergy, 756; [Reformation, 758; only one profess~r whose workS 
are worth reading, 763; treasure of Berne invested in the funds 765, 772; 
the ~.onomis~s, 782;.t!te predial tai~e, 78.7, 8os;] account of the mode of 
rectifymg the mequali!Ie~ of the p~edial ta!lle in the generality of Montau- , 
ban, 787; the personal taille explamed, 8os· the inequalities in bow reme
~ied, 8o6; how the pe~onal taille discouraics cultivation, 8o?-8; the Ving
ti~me, ~;stamp duties and the contrOle, 812-4; [taille charged on work· 
men a duect tax on wages, 817;] the capitation tax how rated 819' [leather 
shoes not necessaries, 822; tobacco taxed fifteen iimes its v~lue 1823· silk 
manufact'!res ~ould be undersold by English, 837; peages, 845;]'restn.ints 
upon the mtenor t!ade of the country by the local variety of the revenue 
laws, 852; the dut~es on tobacco and salt, how levied, 854; the different 
sources of revenue m, B.ss; how the finances of, might be reformed, ib.; the 
French. system of t'!".ation compar~d wi.th that in Britain, 856; [might levY 
three tunes th~ Bntlsh ~venue, tb.; ?tillets d'~at at a discount, 864·) the 
nature of tontmes explamed, 87o; estimate of the whole national debt of, 
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ib.; [reason for more of the debt being in annuities than in England 8 • 
m<_>re wealt~y bachelors, ib.; oppressive public debt 881· augmentatf007~i cmn, ss5.] ' ' 

INDEX 

[Franci~cans revived languishing faith, 742.] 
[Fredenck of Holstein, 7S8.] 
[Freedom defined 375.] 
[Freedom of tr~de would supply gold and silver as well as wine 404. would sup-

~ly an agncultural country with artificers and merchants; 6JS~] 
[Frezte~, quoted, r6S.g, r7o, 203-4-l 
Fru&ality, generally a predominating principle in human nature, 324. 
[Fnut y1elds greater profit and rent than corn rs•.) . 
Fuller's "":r!h, the exportat~on ?f, why prohiblted, 6rg. 
Funds,_Bn~ish, [Dutc_h holding m, gr; Bernese treasure partly invested in, 772 ;) 

bnef !llstoncal ~ew of, 863-4; operation of, politically considered, 876; the 
practice of funding, has gradually enfeebled every state that has adopted it 
88r. ' 

Fur trade, the first principles of, r62. 

[GabeUe, compounded for, 852; one of the great sources of French revenue, Bss.] · 
Garna, Vasco de, the first European who discovered a naval track to the East 

Indies, 526. • · 
[Ganges, 20, 527, 646.] 
Gardening, the gains from! distinguished UJto the component parts, 53; not a 

profitable employment, '53· . 
[Garonne, 319.] · 
[Gassendi, a professor who entered the church, 763.) 
Gemel!i-Carreri, quoted, 534· . 
Gems, see Stones. 1 

General fund, in the British finances, explained, 867. 
(Geneva, respectable clergy of, 762; eminent men of letters are professors, 763.] 
[Gengis Khan, 398.] 
Genoa, why corn is dear in the territory of, 190; [shipping encouraged by the 

Crusades, 38o; small state obliged to use foreign coin, 446; bank of, 447; 
Columbus belonged to, 526; tax on bread, 827; enfeebled by debt, 881.j 

[Gentlemen, English university education not proper for forming, 727; would be 
better educated in the absence of public educational iruititutioos, 733-l 

[Gentoo, government of India, 645; religion, 646,) 
[Geometry should be taught in parish schools, 737.] 
[Georgia1 cost of civil establishment, 540; not planted at time of Navigation Act, 

564-J . 
{Germany, improved since the discovery of America, 202;"nation of, overran 

Roman Empire, 361; species of slavery still exists in, 3~5; puryeyance still 
exists in, 370; free towns of, 378; expense of last war laid out m, 410, sBr; 
foreigu trade, 441.) . 

[Linen exported from England to the colo_nies receiVes a ~wback, ssr; 
linen exported to America, ss7, 570, 59'; dramed by the Sparush Flota, 572; 
trade with America, 591, s92; could have been conquered by Rome, 665; 
justice a source of revenue, 675; just beyond the shepherd stage when Rome 
fell 676; Reformation in, 758; eminent men of letters ~ften professors, 
763-4-J 

[Ghent, 396.] ' . f B bo 
[Gibraltar, straits of, 19; acquisition of, served to umte the house o our n, 

6g8-g.J 
[Gilbert, Baron, quoted, 368.) ' rad f d bled • 
Glasgow, [recent rise in the demand for labour, 76;) ~;he t e o • :',:d U.: 

fifteen years, by erecting banks there, 281; why a Clty of greater t e 
Edinburgh, 320. · · 

[Glass grinding company, 715.] 
[Glaucus' armour cost roo oxen, 23.) 
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[Goa, 599·1 
[Golconda, 172.] · . 
Gold not the standard of value in England, 39; its value measured by silver, 40; 

~eformation of the gold coin, 41, 42; mint price of gold in England, 42; ~he 
working the mines of, in Peru, very unprofitable, l7o-t; qualities for which. 
this metal is valued, 17..2; the proportiOnal valU:e of, to silver, how rated be
fore and after the discovery of the American mines, 21Ij is cheaper in the 
Spanish marke~ ~ban silver1 213. •· 

Great quanbbes of; remttted annually from Portugal to England, 5r3,. 
why little of it remains in England, 514; is always to be had for its value, 

Goll:gd silver, the prices of, how affected by the increase of the quantity of the 
metals, 188; are commodities that naturally seek the best market, x88; are 
metals of the least value among the poore~t nations, -190; the increase in the 
quantity of, by means of wealth .and improvement, has no tendency to 
diminish their value, 19o-r; the annual'consumption of these metals very 
considerable, 207; annual importation-of, into Sp_ain and Portugal, 2o8; are 
not likely to multiply beyond the demand, 210; the durability of, the cause 
of the steadiness of their price, 2ro; on what circumstances the quantity of, 
in every particular country, depends, 236; the low value of these metals in a 
country, no cvide•ce· of its wealth, nor their high value of its poverty, 239; 
if not· employed at home, will be sent abroad notwithstanding all prohibi· 
tions, 323; the reason why European nations have studied to accumulate 
these metals, 399; commercial arguments in favour of their exportation, 
400; these, and all other commodities, are mutuaJly the prices of each other, 
404; the quantity of; in every· country, regulated by the effeetual demand,· 
404; why the prices of these metals do not fluctuate so much as those of· 
other commodities, 405; to preserve a due quantity of, in a country, no 
proper object of attention for the government, ib.; the accumulated gold 
and silver in a country distinguished into three parts, 409; a great quantity 
of b)!llion alternately exported and imported for the purposes of foreiga 

·trade; 41=t·2; annual amount of these metals imported intO Spain and Portu
gal, 412; the importation of, not the principal benefit derived from foreign 
trade, 415; the value of, how affected by the discovery of the American 
mines, ib.; and by the passage round the Cape of Good Hope to the East 
lndies,·4r6; effect of the annual exportation of silver to the East Indies, 417; 
the commercial means pursued to increase the quantity of these metals.in a 
country, 418, 440; bullion how received and paid at the bank of Amsterdam, 
448; at what prices, 449, note; a trading country without mines not likely 
to be exhausted by an annual exportation of these metals 459·' 

The value of, in Spain and Portugal, depreciated by re~training the ex
portation of them, 478; are not imported for the purposes of plate or coin 
but for foreign trade, 516; the search after mines of, the most ruinous of all 
projects, 529; are valuable, because scarce, and difficult to be procured, 
53°· 

Gorgias, evi~ence of the wealth he acquired by teachirig, IJJ. 
[Gottenburg, t~a.sD?ug~led from, 205; company, 405.] 
Government, CI':Il~ 1~d1spensa~ly necessary for the .security of private property, · 

67o; sub?rdmatmn ~ ~oc1ety, by what ~cans Introduced, ib.; inequality .of 
fort';lne mt!<ld~ces CIVIl government fa~ Its preservation, 674; the adminl5-
tration of JUstice, a source of revenue m early times, ib.;. why governme~t 
ought not to have ~e m~nagcment of turnpikes, 685; nor of other pubhc 
works, 689; [expense of, like that of a great estate, 777· soon. learns the art 

"t>f draining its subjects' pockets, 813 ;I want of parsim.o~y during peace, im· 
pllses a necessity of contrac.~ing debts to carry on a war 86z· must support 

. a .~cgular administration of justice to cause manufactur~s and commerce to 
flOurish, 862; origin of. a national debt,_863; progression of public debts, ib.; 

- .... war, why generally agreeable to the people, 872. 1 
• 

· Go}efpors,.political,.the greatest. spendthrifts in society, 329. 
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[Gracch\, · 729.] 
(Grapes might be grown in Scotland at sufficient expense 425.1 
Grasses, artificial, tepd to reduce the price of butcher's ~eat, ISI. 
Graziers, subject 'to monopolies obtained by manufacturers to their prejudice, 

6z9. · 
Greece! {ancient, had no word. for apprentice, 123; slave-ry harsher than in the 

nuddle ages, 364; cultivatttm of corn degenerated, 365; citizens consisted of 
landed proprietors, 373; opulent and industrious, J8o.J · 

Foreign trade piomoted [prohibited] in several of the antient states of, 
647; [trade and manufactures carried on by slaves, 648; citizcris long served 
in war without pay, 6s6;1 military exercises, a part of general education, 
658; soldiers not a distinct profession in, 6sB; find~vidual military' exercises, 
66o; militias defeated by Macedonian and Roman standing armies, 66J-4i 
but had defeated Persian nillitia, 666; just beyond the.sbepherd stage at the 
Trojan war, 676;)=course of education in the republics of, 728; the morals of 
the Greeks inferior to those of the Romans, ib., [732; sanguinary factions, 
729; exercises and~elementary education, 73o;J schools of the philosophers 
and rhetoricians, 730'; law no science among the Greeks, 731; courts of 
justice, ib.; [abilities of people equal to those of modern nations, 732;} the 
martial spirit of the people, how supported, 739; .. eat men of letters were 
teachers, 764; public revenue largely obtained froq1 state lands, 773.] 

[Greek clergy turbulent, 750.] 
Greek colonies, [reasons for sending them out, s.zJ;l how distinguished from 

Roman colonies, 524-S;.Tapid progress of these colonies, 533i rplcntyof good 
land, 534· sometimes contributed military force but seldom rovcnuc,.sS9i 
England ~nd America might imitate the tie between mother country and 
colony, ib.J ~ · , . 

Greek language, how. introduced as a part of university education, 722-3; philo-
' sophy, the three great branches of, 723. · 

[Green glass, tax on, 82g.] . · 
(Greenland seal fishery, 6o8; South Sea·Company's whale fishery, 703.] 
!Grenada sugar refinery, 548; new field for speculation, Sc}s.] · 
[Grocer, high profits of,, explained, II2./. . . . 
Ground rents, great vanat1ons of, accordmg to situ.atiOn, 792; are a more proper 
' subject of taxation than houses, 795; [tax on the sale of, 8IJ.] . 
fGuastalla, 827.1 . 
!Guernsey, 584.] 
[Guicciardini, quoted, 395.] 
!Guienne, '55-1 
!Guilds, adulterine, 124.] · 
(Guinea coast, 459, 525, 6g8.] , 1 
(Guineas, not used in computation~, 39; Drummonds notes for, 41. 
Gum senega, review of the regulations 1mposed on the trade for, 622, f832]. 

IGumilla, 530.] · · · b · t' f 66 
Gunpowder, great revolution effected in the art~~ war by~. e r~ven ron °' 1, 

668· this invention favourable to the extenston of ClVI.hzation, 669. . .... 
Gustavo's Vasa, how enabled to establish the reformation m Sw<;den, 758. 
[Gymna>ium, 658, 729, 738.] 

[Hackney coaches ... and d1airs, taxes on, 8o4·.j 
!Hale, Lord Chief Justice, quoted, 77-1 . 
!Halifax, 383:] '· · • · '· 1 d • oods imported 
Hamburgb !houses of supported by BanK of Eng an , 304, g Jy f 

from, Paid for by bills on H~IIand, 443; excb!IDge !ft~, .. ~~J;~ ofu~h!ba~ 
. able, 445-6; a small state which must usefo~•g_nco~, .......... ,, a . 
of; explained, 447• · · h · hants 592 . type of mercan· 

!British colonial monopoly hampers t e mere. ' ' 
2

• the inbabi· 
tile state, 632 ;J sources of the revenue of that Ctty, 76fr7o, 17 , 
tants, of, how taxed to the state, 8oz. 
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Hamburgh Company, some account of, 692. 
IHamilcat, 663.1 
[Hannibal, 664'1 · · · . · 
[Hanseatic league, causes that rendered it formidable, 378; why no vestige re-

mains of the wealth of the Hans towns, 395.] 
[Harbours, cost of, should be defrayed. by a port duty on .tonn~ge of ships, 682.1 
[Hardware, 408, 458; Birmingham manufacturers buy wme wtth, 848.1. 
[Hasdrubal, -see Asdrubal.] · 
!Hawkers, tax on, 8o4.[ · 
[Hawkins, Serjeant, quoted, 613.] 
!Ha.ard,,capitalist paid for incurring, 48.] 
Hearth money, why abolished in England, 797· • 

. !Hebrew language not a part of common university education, 722.] 
!Hebrides, wages in, 76; herring fishery, 486.1. • · 
!Henault, -President, quoted, 588.] - · . . 
Henry Vlli. of England, prepares the way for the reformahon by shutting out 

the authority of the Pope, 758; [adulterated the coin, 885.1 
[Henry IV. of France, siege of Paris, ·588; had·a treasure, 86r.l 
.[Henry, Prince, 151.] 
IHeptarchy, 327 .] • 
{Herbert, quoted, t8o, 198.] • . ~ 
Hetring buss bounty, remarks on, 485; fraudulent claims of the bounty, 486i thJ 

boat fishery the most natural and profitable, ib. ;-account of the Bnti · 
white-herring fishery, 488; account of the busses fitted out in Scotland, the . 
amount of their cargoes, and the bounties on them, 90'[,2]. . 

[Hesiod, quoted, 724.] · ' 
Hides, the produce of rude countries, commonly carried to a distant market, 2~ 

price of, in England three centuries ago, 231-2; salted hides inferior to fr . 
ones, 233; the price of, how affected by circumstances, in cultivated and m 
uncultivated co~ntries, 233. 

[Higg!ing of the market, 31.] . 
llighlands of Scotland, [could not support a nailer, t8; wages in, 76;] interest•nf 

remarks on the population of, 79; [high mortality _of children, ib.; cattle? • · 
admitted to England. by the Union, 149, 220-2; old families common m, 
391;] military character of the Highlanders, 662. -

Highways originally maintained by six days' labour, 773·1· 
IHippias, lived in splendour, 133; peripatetic, 730.1 
!Hispaniola, 229.] . 
Hobbes, Mr., remarks on his definition of wealth, 31. 
Ho~, circumstances which render their flesh cheap or dear, 225. 
Holland, [water carriage afforded by the Maese, oo; ratio of silver to gold1 14 to 

I, 43;] observations on the riches and trade of the republic of, 91; (richer 
than England, wages high, profits low, gained carrymg trade of France, 

. holds large amount in French and English funds, not decaying, ib.;] not to 
follow some business, unfashionable there, 96; [corn chiefly imported, rso; 
spices burnt to keep up the price, rsS, 491, 6oo;] cause of the dearness of 
corn there, 190; [improved since the discovery of Amei-ica, 202 • expelled the· 
Portuguese from India, 204, 417; tea smuggled from, 205; hou~cs supported 
by Bank· of En~land, 304; ?peration of carrying trade, 351, 352;] enio.>:s the 
greatest share m the carrymg trade of Europe, 354; {farmers not infertor to 
those of England, 371; legislature attentive to commerce and manufactures, 
393i exchange with, 401; East India Company's tea smuggled into England, 
405; imports lean cattle, 427; Dutch undertaker of woollen manufacture at 
Abbeville1 4_28;] how the J?utch were excluded from being the carriers.to 
Great Bntam, 43o; [supplied other nations with fish, ib. • bad terms. wtth 
England, i~.;] is a country that prospers under the heavi~st taxation, 43:1i 
[French wme smuggled, 442; computation of state of credit and de~tt, 
443-4;] account of the bank of Amsterdam, 447; [market price of bulbon · 
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above the mint price, 449;] this republic derives even its sUbsistence from 
foreign trade, 464. 

[Buys English ~o.rn cheaper and can. sell manufactutcs.cheaper in conse
Quence of the Bnbsh com bounty, 48o; must carry on herring fishery in 
d_ecked ves~els, 486; _Position in r~gard to t~e Methuen treaty,. ,7IJi no gold, 
silver or d13;monds m the Amencan colo,mes, 531; attack on ·Brazil, 535; 
_set~ements m 17th centuo/, 536; Cura~,:oa "and Eustatia free ports, 537; ex· 
elusive company for coloma! commerce, 542; n~val power in 166o, 563; pas. 
sessed ~ew York and Ne.w J~rsey, ib.;.tobacco imports, 569; linen exported 
to Amenca, 570, 591; mamtarns monopoly of trade to the spice islands, 595; 
would send more ships to the East Indies if the trade were free, 596; settle
ments at the Cape <~nd Batavia the most considerable in Africa and the 
Easi,Indies, 599; destructive policy in East Indies, 6oi, 6o2; English duty · 
on yam, 6o8; gum senega dandestinelj>' exported from England, 6:z:z; type 
of mercantile state, 632; subsistence drawn from other countries, 641~2; 
great cities the capitals of little republics, 76o; respectable clergy, 762; 
eminent men of letters· often professors, 763-4; monopoly of madder owing 
to existence of tithe elsewhere, 789;1 tax paid on houses there, 797i [rate of 
interest, ib.; 2 per cent. tax on capital paid voluntarily, 8o3; a tax mtendcd 
to fall on capital, 8o3; servants' tax, 8o9;1 account o~ the tax upon succes
sions, Sro; stamp duties, 8u; [tea and sugar luxuries of the poorest, 823; 
taxes on bread and necessaries ruined manufactures, 826-7;J high amount of 
taxes in, ib., 857; [tea taxed by licence to drink, 829; expense of preserving 
from the sea, 857;1 its prosperity depends on the republican form of govern-

.. ment, ib. 
[Holstein, 'cattle of;·exported to Holland, 642.) 
[Holy Land, 38o.1 . 
[Homer, quoted, 23, .676.1 . •. • • . . 
Honoraries from pupils to teachers m colleges, tendency of, to qu1cken theu dili-

gence, 717. 
[Hop-garden, high profit of, r52.1 .. 
Hose, in the time of Edward IV. how made, 245· 
Hospitality, ancient, the cause and effect of, 385, 859. 
!Hottentots, 599·1 · · • 
House different acceptations of the term in Engl<ind, and some other countnes, 

rl8,·{I6J); houses considered as part of the national stock, 264; houses pro-
duce no revenue, 264, 265. · 

The rent of, distinguished into two parts, 791; operation of a tax upon 
house rent, payable by the tenant, 792; ~ouse rent the ~t test of the tc~
ant's circumstances, 794; proper regulation of a tax on ib.; how taxed m 
Holland 797" hearth money ib.· window tax, ib.; [tax on sale of, 8!J.I . 

Hudson's baY co~pany, the nat.:re df their establishment and trade, 7or; the1r 
profits not so high as has been reported, 702. 

[Hume, quoted, 229, 309, 337, 385, 413, 742·J.1 . d 
[Hungary Danube little use to, ., · serfs still exist in, 365; mdustry encourage 

by c~lonisation of America, 5S1; mines worked by free men, 648.1 . • 
.Hunters war how supported by a nation of, 653; canr,ot be very numerous, 65h4, 

no :Stablishcd administration of justice needful among them, ~6Q; age t. e 
sole foundation of rank and precedency among, 671; no Cf.)DSJderable m~ 
equality of fortune, or subordination to be !ound amo~g them, 67 7

; "!£ 
hereditary honours in such a society, 673; lmmds kept alive by absence o 
division of labour, 735·1 • 

Husbandmen war how supported by a nat10n of, 655. 
Husbandry, ;ee Agriculture. 
[Hutchinson, quoted, 893·1 
[Hyder Ali, 711.1 

Idleness, unfashionable in Holland, 96; !why greater among our ancestors, 319; 
prevails where revenue predommates, 321.] . 
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[Iguana or Ivana, principal animal of St. Domingo, 527.] 
Importation, why restraints have been imposed on, with the two kinds of,_ 4~8; 

how restrained to secure a monopoly of the home market to domestic .m
dustry, 420; the true policy of these restraints doubtful, 42o-1; the free un· 
portation of foreign manufactures more dangerous than that of raw ~te
rials, 426; how far it may be proper to continue the free importatiOn_ of 
certain foreign goods, 434; how far it may be proper to restore the fr~e liD· 

portation of goods, after it bas been interrupted, 435; of the maten~ls.of 
manufacture, review of the legal encouragements given to, 6o7; [stattstiCS 
of, untrustworthy, 833.] · 

Independents, the rrinciples ~f that sect e>"j>lained, 745· 
[India, Gulf of, 21. 
!India stock, 6os, note n9.] 
,Indian com, 527.] 
[Indian seas, 595.] 
Indies, see East and West. • . 
Indostan [violent police compels every man to follow the occupation of his 

father, 62; country labourers better paid than most artificers, 127; labour· 
ers' real wages less than in Europe, 2o6; quantity of gold and silver aflec~~ 
by American mines, 236; treasure commonly buried in, 268; wond~ 
accounts of its ancient wealth and cultivation, 348; its wealth obta"!ed 
through exportation was in foreign hands, 36o; more advanced than McXICCl 
and Peru, 416; operation of foreign commerce, 457 .J 

[Vasco de Gama arrived by the Cape in 1497, 526;] the several classes of 
people there kept distinct, 645(· the natives of, how prevented from ~nder· 
taking long sea voyages, 646; revenue chiefly from land tax, 647; silk ex· 
ports to Rome, 648; roads and canals, 688; land tax revenue stimulates the 
sovereign's interest in such works, ib.; supposed necessity for forts to~ 
teet commerce, 69o; silk should be admitted free to Britain, 837; see • 
Indies and East India Company.] · . 

Industry, the different kinds of, seldom dealt impartially with by any nation 
liXj the species of, frequently local, 17; naturally SUited to the demand, 5SI 
is mcreased by the liberal reward of labour, 81; how affected by seaS?ns 0 

plenty and scarcity, 8.2; !s more advantageously exerted in towns thun m the 
country, 125; th~ average produce o~, always suited to the average cou 
suml?t.10n, 186-7; ~s p~omoted l?Y the ~uculat10n of paper money, 278; threl 
reqws1tes to puttmg mdustry m motton,- 279-Bo; how the general cbaracte 
of nations is estimated by, 319; and idleneSs, the proportion between, hov 
regulated, 320; is employed for subsistence, before it extends to co~ 
veniences and luxury, 357; whether the general industry of a society, ·I 
promoted by commercial restraints on importation 42o-1 · private in teres 
naturally points to that employment most advantag~ous to~the society, 4~ 1 

but without intending or knowing it, 423; legal rc.gulations of private JD 
dustry, dangerous assumptions of .power, ib.; domestic industry ought "b. 
to be employed on what can be purchased cheaper from abroad 424; oft 
~ociety, can augment o.nly in proportion as its capital augment~, 425; whe 
1t may be necessary to unpose some burden upon foreign industry to favou 
that at home, 429-30; the free exercise of industry ought to be Iulowcd t 
all, 437· 

The natural effort of every individual to better his condition will, if Ul 
restrained, result in the prosperity of the society so8. ' 

[Infanticide'; lviii; in China, 72.] ' 
Insurance, from fire, and sea risks, the nature and profits of examined to8; tb 

trade of insurance may be successfully carried on by a j~int stock ~ompa.n) 
714. 

Interes~, landed, monied, and trading, distinguished, 334; [public, promoted b 
pnvate, 423, 594.) 

Interest !or t~e use of money, the foundation of that allowance explained, s: 
[vanes wtth the rate o~ profit, 88;] historical view of the alterations of, 1 
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England, and o~lier ~ountries, 88(-98!;. remarks on the high .;.tcs of, in 
Bengal~ 94; and m China, 95; may be raiSed by defective laws, independent 

_ on the mfluence of wealth or poverty, ib.; the lowest ordinary rate of must 
somewh_at more th~ compensate occasional losses, ib.; the common r~lative 
proportion between mterest and mercantile profits inquired into 97. (stock 

. lent ":t, 333~4o;] was not lowered in consequence of the disco~ery' of the 
Amencan n:unes,,337; how the ~egal rate of, ought to be fixed, 339; conse· 
quences of 1ts b~mg fixed too high or too low, 339-40; the market rate of 

~~·~~~- ' lAs a source of public revenue, 77r; nominally subject to British land 
tax, 774;] whether a proper object of taxation, Boo,· (fall in the rate of 8or 
868.] ' ' 

(Invisible hand, 423.] • 
(Ionians colonised As.ia Minor and the JEgean, 523.] 
Ireland [l~nd not cult1vated by factors, 157; supplies strong porters and beautiful 

prostitutes, fed on potatoes, to London, r6r; exports salt meat, 229; may 
not export wool except to England, 23r; may export raw hides to England 
duty free, 232, 6o8; may export hides to other countries, 233; only lately 
allowed to export cattle to England, 394;] why never likely to furnish catUe 
to the prejudice of Great Britain, 426'7; (discharged soldiers and seamen 
may exercise any trade in, 437·1 
. [Bounty on hemp imported into Britain, 6n;J the proposed absentee tax 
there considered, 846; lable to pay land tax, 887; extension of British cus
tom duties to, proposed, ib. ;1 ought in justice to contribute toward the dis
charge of the public debt of Great Britain, 896; expediency of a union with 
Great Britain, 897; [would get rid of an oppressive aristocracy and a spirit 
of party, 898.] · 

)Isabella of Castile, 526.] 
!socrates, the handsome income he made by teaching, 132; [man of letters also 

a teacher, 764.] 
[Isthmian games, 738., 
Italy rcorn chiefly imported during Roman prosperity, rso; question whether a 

new vineyard would be profitable, 154; olive plantations not to be envied by 
·Britain, 159; not gone backward since discovery of America, 202; introduc
tion of wind and water mills, 246; artistic genius decayed but monuments 
remain, 331; cultivation degenerated when abandoned to slaves, 365; prohi· 
bition of exportation and encouragement to importation of corn obstructed 
cultivation, 372; ancient inhabitants were proprietors, 373; cities bccaml" 
independent, 378; cities the·first which commcrc7 raised ~o opule_nce, 38o; 
silks and velvetS exchanged for com of P~land, ib.; bre~dmg of silkwo~s 
introduced, 382;] the only great country In Europe, which has been cu]tJ. 
vated and improved in every part by means of its foreign commerce, 395; 
[sober, though wine is cheap, 459.] • 

[In little states restramt on export of com may sometimes be n~essary, 
507;] was originally colonized by the Do~ans, 523; lRoman colomes, 5~4~ 
525, 533; Greek colonies, 533; school of phtlo~phcrs ~n a Greek ~olony, ih., 
result of admission of inhabitants to Roman cittzensbJp, s~; anctent repub. 
lies derived larger part of revenue from state lands, 773; silk_man~acturcrs 
might be undersold by English, 837; small states levy trans•~ duties on .the 
Po, 845; republics all in debt, 86z; republics began the practice of fundmg, 
88r.] 

[Jack of all trades, 497-1 . · . · 
Jamaica, [trade with, more uncertain than that w1th North Amenca, 111, or· 

cuitous trade example, 350.) . · f trad 
[Increasing jmprovement, 54Si desert ID x66o, 564;1 the returns 0 c 

from that island, why irregular, 895· 
IJames I., his marriage bed, brought from Derunark, JJO.] 
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[Japan, copper export~d to Eur~pe, r68; ratio ~f silver to gold 8 to r, 211; no 
gold and silver rrunes, but r1cher than MeXIco O! Peru! 416.]. . 

[Batavia on the road to, 6oo; only country w1th which China carnes on 
her own trade, 644; affords an example to China;645.) 

[Jersey, s84.) 
Jewels, see Stones. 
[John, King of England, munificent benef~ctor to to':'ns, 377.] 
[John, King of France, adulterated the com to pay his debts, 885.] 
[Joint-stock, see Company.] 
Jurisdictions, territorial, did not originate in the feudal law, 387. 
[Jus majoratus, 539·1 . . . · 
Justice administration of, abandoned to feudal barons, 387; the adnurustratwn 

of' a duty of the sovereign, 669; in early times a source of revenue to him, 
6is· the making justice subservient to the revenue, a. source of great abuses, 
675; is never administered gratis, 677; the whole administration of, but an 
inconsiderable part of the expence of government, ib.; how the whole ex
pence of justice might be defrayed from the fees of court, 677-8; the inter
ference of the jurisdictions of the several English courts of law, accounted 
for, 679; law language, how corrupted, 68o; the judicial and executive 
power, why divided, ib.; by whom the expence of the administration of, 
ought to be borne, 767; [good administration of, necessary for flourisliiDg 
commerce and manufactures, 862.1 

[Jutland cattle exported to Holland, 642.] 

Kalm, the Swedish traveller, his account of the husbandry of the British colonies· 
in North America, 223. 

Kelp, a rent demanded for the rocks on which it grows, '45· 
[Kent, special restrictions on removal of wool, 614.) 
[Kidders of corn restrained, 495.] · 
King, Mr., [quoted, 77;] his account of the average price of wheat, 196.-
King, under feudal institutions, no more than the greatest baron in the nation, 

387; was unable to restrain the violence of his barons, 388. 
Treasure trove an important branch of revenue to, 86o; his situation how 

favourable for the accumulating treasure, ib.; in a commercial cOuiftry, 
naturally spends his revenue in luxuries, 86r; is hence driven to call upon 
his subjects for extraordinary aids, ib. , · 

Kings and their ministers, the greatest spendthrifts in a country, 329. 
[Konigsberg, 421.] · 

Labour, the fund which originally supplies every nation ·with its annual con
sumption, lvii; how the proportion between labour and consumption is 
regulated, i~.; th~ differen~ ~~ds of industry sel~om dealt impartially w!th 
by any nahan, lix; the dtv1s1on of labour considered, 3' this diviston m
creases the quantity of work, 7; instances in illustration rt from what prin
ciple the division of labour originates, 13; the divisibilit; of; governed by the 
market,· r7; labour the real measure of the exchangeable value of commod
ities, 30; different kinds of, not easily estimated by immediate comparison, 
31; is compared by the intennedia~e.standard of money, 32; is an invaria.ble 
standard for the value of commodities, 33; has a real and a nominal pnce, 
ib.; the 9uantity ~f labour employed on d~erent obj~cts, the only rnle for 
exchanging them m the rude stages of society, 47· difference between the 
wages of labour and profits on st?c~, in ma~ufactu:es, 48; the whole .labour 
of a country never exerted, 54; ts In every mstance suited to the demand, 
s8; the effect of extraordinary calls for, 59; the deductions made from ~he 
prod~ce of labour emplo)_'ed upon.land, 6s;, why dearer in North Amenca 
than m England, 69-70; !s cheap In countnes that are stationary, 71; the 
demand for, would contmually decrease in a declining country 73; the 
pr'?vi~ce .of Be~gal cit~d as an instance, 73; is not badly paid for' in Great 
Brttam, ~b.; an mcreasmg deman~ for, favourable to population, So; that of 
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freemen cheaper to the .employers than that of slaves, So; the money price 
of, how regul~ted, Bs; IS h~er_ally .rewarded in new colonies, 92 ; common 
labour and skilful labour dishngmshed, zor; the free circulation of, from 
one em~loyme~t t~ another, obstructed by corporation laws, 135; the un· 
equal prices of, m different places, probably owing to the law of settlements 
140; can alwa~s proc?re ~ubsistence on ~e spot where it is purchased, 146; 
the !Doney pnce of, m different countnes, how governed, rBQ; is set into 
mol!on by_ stock employed for pr?fit, 249; the division of, depends on the 
acc~mulation of stock,_ 259; machines to facilitate labour, advantageous to 
society, 272; prod1fCliYe and unprod~ctive, distinguished, 314; various 
orders of men SJ?CCI~ed, whose labour IS unproductive, 315; unproductive 
!abourers all mam.tamed b,r revenue, 316; the price of, bow raised by the 
mcr~ase of the natiOnal cap1tal, 336; its price, though nominally raised, may 
contmue the same, 338. 

Is liberally rewarded in new colonies, 532; of artificers and manufacturers, 
never ~dds any value to the whole amount of the rude produce of the land, 
accordmg to the French agricultural system of political reconomy, 631' this 
doctrine shewn to be erroneous, 639•40i the productive rowers of labour, 
how to be improved, 641; {forced, 68g, 773; division o, see Division o£ 
labour.] 

Labourers, use£ul and productive, every where proportioned to the capital stock 
· on which they are employed, !viii; share the produce of their labour, in 

most cases, with the owners of the stock on which they are employed, 49; 
their wages a continued subject of contest between them and their masters, 
66; are seldom successful in their outrageous combinations, 67; the suffi
ciency of their earnings, a point not easily determined, 67-8; their wages 
sometimes raised by increase of work, 68; their demands limited by the 
funds destined for payment,~; are continually wanted in North America, 
71;.miserable condition of those in China, 71-2; are not ill paid in Great 
Britain, 74; if able to maintain their families in dear years, they must be at 
their ease in plentiful seasons, 74; a proof furnished in the complaints of 
their luxury, 78; w by worse paid than artificers, 102; their interests strictly 
connected with the interests of the society, 249;Jabour the only source of 
their revenue, 262; effects of a life of labour on the understandings of the 
poor, 734· 

(Labourers, statute of, I77-l 
(Lace, £30 worth made of a penny-worth of flax, 631.] 
(Lacedremon, 404-5.] 
(Lancashire, oatmeal diet, r6o.] . 
Land, [appropriated, 47;] the demand of rent for, how founde~, .49: ~he rent pa1d, 

enters into the price of the greater part of aJI commodities, rb.; g_cne:-'IIY 
produces more food than will maintain the labour n~~ry to bnng _It to 
·market, 146; good roads, an9, navigable canals, equalize difference of Situa
tion, 147; that employed in raising food for men or cattle, regulates th~ rent 
of all other cultivated land, 152, 159; can clothe ~nd lodge more than It can 
feed, while uncultivated, and the contrary when Improved, 161; the culture 
of land producing food, creates a demand for the produce of other lands, 
174; produces by agriculture a much greater qu!lnt1ty of vegetable, than of 
animal food 187· the full improvement of, requtres a stock of cattle to ~up
ply manure; 221 ;'cause and ef!ect of the diminution of cottagers, 226; Signs 
of the land beina completely Improved, 228;•the whole annualftroduce, or 
the price of it, ri~turally divides itself into rent, wages, a_nd pro J}S of stock, 
248; the usual price of, depends on the common ra_te of mte~t or mo~ey, 

340- the profits of cultivation exaggerated by proJectors, 355, the JltJva.
tior{ of, naturally preferred·to trade. an~ manu~actures, on equa t.erms, 

357 
8· artificers necessary to the cultiVatiOn of, ib.; was all appropna~d, 

tho~ 'h not cultivated, by the nor~hem destroyers of the Roman emp~re! 
3

61. ~rigin of the Jaw of primogemture under the feudal gofvedjent, ilf., 
ent~ils, 

3
61•2 ; obstacles to the improvement of land under eu a propne-
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tors, 364; feudal tenures, 366; fe~da~ .taxation,_ 370; the improvement of 
land checked in France by the tatlle, ~b.; occupters of, labour under great 
disadvantages ib.; origin of long leases of; 390; small proprietors, the best 
improvers of, '392; small purchasers of, cannot hope to raise fortunes by 
cultivation, 392. 

Tenures of, in the British American colonies, 538; is the most permane~t 
source of revenue, 773; the rent of a whole country, not equal to the ordi
nary levy upon the people, 774; the revenue from, proportioned, not to the 
rent, but to the produce, 775; reasons for selling the crown lands, 775-6; the 
land-tax of Great Britain considered, 78o; an improved land-tax suggested,. 
782; a land-tax, however equally rated by a general survey, will soon be
come unequal, 787; tythes a very unequal tax, 788; tythes discourage im
provement, 789; {tax on the sale of, 8z3; one of the two great sources of 
revenue, 879.] 

Landholders, [love to reap where they never sowed, 49; liberality and ignorance 
of, 144;] why frequently inattentive to their own particular interests, 249; 
how they contribute to the annual production of the land, according to the 
French agricultural system of political reconomy, 628; should be encour
aged to cultivate a part of their own land, 783-4. 

1Land-tax, additional 2s., 410.] 
[Amount of the British, 774; proportioned to rent, 779-88; proportioned 

to produce, 788-91; the British, on houses, 796; cannot raise rents, 799; the 
British, intended to tax stock as well as land, 8oz; the British, not intended 
to fall on capital, 8o3; that of the king of Sardinia a tax on land held by 
ignoble tenure, 8os; the British, resembles the vingtiCme, 8o9, Bss; the 
British, higher on officers, 8x8; additional xs. for three years, 875; may make 
landlord unable to maintain improvements, 88o; a more equal, in Great 
Britain might greatly augment the revenue, 886; more could be paid in 
Great Britain if there were no tithe, 887 .] 

[Languedoc, 155, Sos.] 
[Languedoc canal, 684.] 
[La Rivi~re, Mercier de, quoted, 643.] 
[Lastage, 374.] I 
Latin language, how it became an essential part of university education, 722; [a 

useless smattering sometimes taught in Scotch parish and English charity 
schools, 737.] ' 

[Latium, corn culture discouraged in, xso.] 
[Lavcrdy reduced the rate of interest, 90.] 
Law, Mr., account of his banking scheme for the improvement of Scotland, 3ox; 

quoted, 336. 
Law, th~ language of, .how corrupted, 68o; did not improve into a science in 

anctent Greece, 731; remarks on the courts of justice in Greece and Rome, 
ib. 

Lawyers, why amply rewarded for their labour, ro6; great amount of their fees, 
677; [few men of fortune eminent as, 717.] 

[Lead smelting company, 715.] 
[Leases, [for life, 368;] the various usual conditions of, 782· (registration of ib.] 
Leather, restrictions on the exportation of, unmanufactured 6r9· (real nec~ary 

of life, 825; duty on, 83o.} ' ' 
Lectures in universities, frequently improper for instruction, 72o. 
[Leeds, 383.] 
[Legal tender originally only in the standard of value, 39.] 
[Leghorn, 445, 446.] 
[Legislator contrasted with statesman or politician, 435.] 
[Leith, r8, ll7.] 
[Lerwick, "7·1 . 
[Letters, men of, unprosperous race, IJij drawn from the universities by the 

large benefices offered by the church, 763.] 
{Levant, 382.] 
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Levity, the vices of, ruinous to the common people, and therefore severely 
censured by them, 746. 

lf:ewis the Fat, 377·1 . 
Liberty, {perfect, necessary for correspondence of market and natural prkc s6 

62; and f?r equality of advantages of different employments, 99, uS; 1fia. 
grantly vwl~ted by the laws of settlement, 141 ;I three duties only necessary 

• for a sovereign to attend to, for supporting a system of, 6sx. 
~~~~ences to co?sume, Decker's plan of taxation by, 8z8.J 
[ ~1ght come hght go," applicable to high profits 579·1 
(l.Igue, 588.1 ' 
L!ma, computed number of inhabitants in that city,.{2o3-4;] 534· 
Lmen manufact~re, [open to every bo<dy, IJS;l narrow policy of the master 

manufacturers in, 6o8-g; [high price in ancient Rome, 648; use of, makes 
• soap necessary, 825; duty on Scotch, 866.1 

ft
l0DDOIS1 168.} 

~quors dearer o~ing t? taxes, 78; brewed and ~istilled for private usc, s.39.j 
ISb~n, gold and Silver Imported to, 208; both residence of a court and a trading 

city, 320; gold could easily be brought from, 404; carrying tmde example 
421; bills paid in common currency, 445, 446.} ' 

(Weekly amount of gold brought from, to London, 513; Vasco de Gama 
sailed from, 526; exorbitant profits at, 578; merchants magnificent lords 
~ . ' 

Literature, the rewards of, reduced by competition, IJI·2; was more profitable 
in ancient Greece, 132~3; the cheapness of literary education an advantage 
to the public, I34· 

[Liverpool represented on the African Company's committee, 696-7.1 
(Loango, 525.) · 
Loans of money, the nature of, analysed, 334; the extensive operation of, 335· 
[Local revenue, the proper source of maintenance for public works and services, 

6Bg, 767; sometimes maintains schools and colleges, 7 r6; p~ages and duties 
of passage formed part of, 845.1 

[Lochabar, 387.] 
(Lochiel, Cameron of, 387.1 
Locke, Mr., remarks on his opinion of the difference between the market and 

mint prices of silver bullion, 43; his account of the cause of lowering the 
rates of interest for money, examined, 336; his distinction between money 
and moveable goods, 399· 

(Locri, 533·1 • • . . . 
Lodgings, cheaper m London, than many other cap1tal c1ty m Europe, 117. 
Logic, the origm and employment oJ, 7'4· 
(Lombardy, 396.] . 
(London road and sea traffic to Edinburgh and Calcutta, rS-<); price of sdver, 

38· ~ages lower than in New York, 7o; wages, 7~; early decay of carpenters, 
82; bankers pay no interest, 90· great compam~s borrowed at 5 per cent. 
after the late war, 93; wages of labourers and bnck.Jayers and masons, 103; 
chairmen employed as bricklayers, ib.; employment ~rom day to day, 104; 
tailors often out of employment, 104; coalheavers, ib.; wag:s of commt?n 
labour, ib.; wages of sec~;~Den and other la~ourers co~pared WJth ~osc p~1d 
at Edinburgh, 11o; lodgmg cheap, 117·8; s1lkweave~ by~Jaw, I 19, count!cs 
near, pet\!.ioned against turnpikes, I47i me!lt fallen m p~ce comJl&:re~ w1tb 
bread, lSI; societies of merchaJ?ts buy Ja_nd 1D sugarcolorues, IS7; chaumen, 
porters, coalheavers and prostitutes, Insh, r61; stone quarr:y !lear, aff~rds 
considerable rent, 163; pav~ng stones from Scotland, 163; cJvtl war ra1scd 
the price of com, 192~3; pnce of meat, 220, 225; m~rchant.sSchaveh "bt ~e 
advantage of Scotch cash accounts, 283~4; transactions of otc an s. 
2g7" drawing and redrawing, 294; no bank notes under £ro, 3o6, 307; ~X· 
cha~ge with Carlisle and Dumfries, 310; residence of a court, but a trad~ng 
city, 320; fire and plague, 328; trade with Scotland, 349; coal trade wJth 
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Newcastle, 352; French c;ambrics may be
1
imported, 440; exchange with 

Paris, 442; and other foreign towns, 445-6. . . . 
[Herring fishery company, 488; fifth of gold and sliver found m colonies 

reserved to the king .in the patent of the London Company, 53'; merchants 
not so magnificent as those of Cadiz and Lisbon, nor so ~arsi.monious as 
those of Amsterdam, 579; entrepOt for German and Amencan trade, 592;. 
streets better cared for by local administration, 689; expensive port, 694; · 
represented on the committee of the Mrican Company, 696-7; land tar, 
774, 8or; windows and rent, 798j· porter brewery, 84o.1 

[London Assurance Company, 714-5· · · 
[Lorenzo de' Medici, his trading debts paid by Florence, 77r.1 
[Lorraine, 856.1 
Lotteries, the true nature of, and the causes of .their success, explained, ro8; 

[silver and gold mining tbe most disadvantageous in the world, 529.1 
[Lowndes, quoted, 194-5, 444-1 · 
[Lucayan Islands, 526.1 
[Lucca, 38r.1 · 
[Lucerne, tax on the sale of land, 8rr .1 
[Lucian, quoted, 73'-1 
Luck, instances of the universal reliance mankind have on it, ro8. 
!Luctuosa hereditas, 8ro.1 
Lutherans, origin and principles of that sect, 759· 
Luxuries, distinguished from necessaries, 821-2; operation of taxes on, 823j [ex

cise duties chiefly on, 829; English taxes on, fall chiefly on middle and upper 
ranks, 837; of inferior ranks to be taxed, 838;1 the good and bad properties 
of taxes on, 847. 

[Lyceum, 731.1 
[Lycurgus, 404.1 
[Lyons, distant from source of materials and destination of manufactures, 345; 

silk manufacture, ~82.] 
[Lysias, a teacher, 764.] . 

Macedon, Philip of, [liberality to Aristotle;I33;1 the superiority that discipline 
gave his army over those of his enemies, 663. 

[Machiavel quoted, 38r, 742, 77r.1 
Machines for facilitating mechanical operations, how invented and improved, 9; 

[men who. have received expensive education like, xox ;] arc advantageous to 
every S0Cletr1 272. 

[Machpelah, 25. . 
Madd~r, the cultivation of, long confined to Holland, by English tythes, 789· 
[Made~ra, 525.1 
Madeira wine, how .introduced into North America and Britain, 46g. 
[Madox quoted, 123-4, J74, 376, 377-1 ·· 
[Madras, 6o6, 707, 709-l 
[Madrid, 320.1 
[Maese River, 2o.1 
Magcns, see Meggens. 
[Mahometan nations, high rate of interest among 96.1 
!Maidservants, tax on, in Holland, Bog.] ' 
[Majorazzo, 539-1 · 
[Malacca, 6oo.1 
Malt, reasons for.tra~sferring the duty on brewing to, 84o; distillery, how to pre~ 

vent smugglmg m, 842. 
[Malta, the order of, land-tax paid by, in Silesia, 786.1 
[Mamelukes, 525.1 
[Manchester, 121.] • 

[Mandarins' contempt of commerce, 644 · embezzle from payments in kind, 790·1 
[Manilla, 207, 209.1 ' 
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-Manufactures, the great advantage resulting from a division of labour in 4. in 

stances in illustra~ion, r r; why profits increase in the higher stages of' 5; · 0 { 

what pa;-rts the gams of manufactu~ers consist, 53; the private advaniag~ of 
secrets 1~ manufactures, ~o; p~~har advantages of soil and situation, ib.; 
monopolies, 6r; corporation privileges, 6r, 62· the deductions made from 
labour employed on manufactures, 65; inquiry bow far they are af!ected by 
seasons ?f plenty and scarcity, 83; are not so materially affected by circum
stances m the country: where they a~e carried.on, as in the places where they 
are consumed, 85; [pnce of, more r~1sed .bY high profits than by high wages, 
97;] new manufactures generaBy gtve higher wages than old ones II4' are 
more profitably carried on in towns than in the open country 125! by ;hat 
means the prices of, are reduced, while the society contin~es ~proving 
242-3; instances in hard ware, 'ib.; instances in the woollen manufacture' 
244; wha! fixed capitals are required to carry on ·particular manufactures; 
263; for distant sale, why not established in North America, 359; why manu
factures are preferred.to foreign trade, for the employment of a capital, ib.; 
motives to the establishment of manufactures for distant sale, 381; how 
shifted from one country to_ another, 38r; natural circumstances which 
contribute to the establishment of them, 382; their effect on the government 
and manners of a country, 385; the independence of artisans explained, 390; 
(best commodities wherewith to pay armies in foreign parts, 412;! may 
flourish amidst the ruin of a country, and begin to decay on the return of 
its prosperity, 413; [particular, may be acquired earlier by means of regula
tions, 425;] inquiry how far manufactures might be affected by a freedom of 
trade, 435-6; those thrown out of one business can transfer their industry to 
collateral employments, 436; a spirit of combination among them to support 
monopoJies, 438. 

Manufacturers prohibited by old statutes from keeping a shop, or selling 
their own goods by retail, 495; the use of wholesale dealers to manufactur· 
ers, 498; British restraints on manufactures in North America, 547, 548; the 
exportation of instruments in, prohibited, 623·4; manufacturers an unpro· 

· ductive class of the people, according to the French agricultural system of 
· political ceconomy, 63o; the error of this doctrine shewn, 638-9; bow manu. 

facturers augment the revenue of a country, 642; why the principal support 
of foreign trade, 644; require a more ex~ensiv~ market than rude P.roduc~ of 
the land, 646; w~re exercised by slaves 1~ ancient Greece, 647-8; hig.h pnccs 
of in Greece and at Rome 648· false pohcy to check manufactures m order 
to' promote agriculture, 6,5o; jr{ Great Britain why principally fixed in the 
coal countries, 825! [can lend money to governments, 862.] . 

Manure,_ the supply of, m most places depends on the stock of cattle raiSCd, 22 I 

[Marannon, 542, 543.] 
[Marco Polo, quoted, 526, 527 .] ' 
[Maria Theresa, 786.] . . . . 
Maritime countries why the first that are c1vihzed and Improved, 19. 
[Marriage, discouraged but not always prevented by poverty, 79; cncourdgcd by 

· higli wages, 532.] 
[Marseilles treated as foreign by France, 852.] . ' . 
Martial spirit, how supported in the ancie!lt repu~lics _of Greece an~ Ro~c, 7383 

the want of it now supplied by standing amues, ih.; the establishment of 
militia little able to support it, 739· b 

!Maryland retail stores often belong to residents in England, 347; tb!ishcd bx-
' ports, 

1
467, 561, 568; expense Of civil establishment, $4Ij esta e y 

Catholics, sss; revenue, 890.) . · of 
{Massachusetts, expense of civil es~blishment, 540; tax on unportation 

molasses, 888; paper money, BgJ.J 
[Mazeppa, 414.] . 
[Meat, see Butchers' meat.[ . I 
[Mechanics should be taught in the pansh schools, 737· 
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[Medici, Lorenzo de', 771.] . · . . 
Mediterranean sea, peculiarly favourable for the first attempts m navigation, 19; 

{carries commerce of Europe and Asia, .~n; British carrying trade between 
ports of, 354; expense of last war partly laid out in, ~ro.] . 

[Venetian fleets scarcely went beyond, 536; Amencan fish sent to, 545, 
British trade to, partly superseded by the American trade, 563, 564, 574; 
tobacco from America exported to, 569; Gibraltar and Minorca intended to 
protect British trade with, 698.] 

Meggens, Mr., his account of ~he aru:ual impor~tion of gold and silver into 
Spain and Portugal, 2o8_; his ~elatl\:e.lft'oporhon of each, 2n. 

(M e1noires concernant les drcnts et <mpos:tw>ts en Europe quoted, no, 772, 782, 
786 787, 797, Boz, 8o2, 8o6, Sro, 812, 817, 821, Bso; more accurate as re
gards French taxes than as regards those of other countries, 770 note.] 

[Mendicant orders zealous because suplorted by voluntary oblations, 742.] 
[Menservants, tax on, in Holland, Bog. 
Mercantile system [principles and practice of, 398-6.26; law for the encourage· 

ment of coinage due to the vulgar prejudices of, 522; mean and malignant 
expedients of, 576-7; raised to splendour by the discovery of America and 
the Cape passage, 590·1; monopoly the sole engine of, 595; encouragement 
of exports and discouragement of imports the two great engines of, 6o7; 
sacrifices consumer to producer, 625; contrived by producers, 626; agree~ 
able to a plodding man of business, 627; really encourages manufactures and 
foreign trade, 65o;] explained, 831; [not favourable to the annual produce, 
832.] 

Mercenary troops, -origin and reason of, 657; the numbers of, how limited, ib. 
Merchants, [every man in some measure a merchant, 22; endeavour to suit the~r 

importation of bullion to the demand, 45; silent with regard to thefei'Il!· 
cious effects of their own gains, 98; clamour and sophistry of, 128; thetr 
judgments more tO be depended on respecting the interests of their particl.!~ 
lar branches of trade, than with regard to the public interest, 249-50; thetr 
capitals altogether circulating, 263; their dealings extended by the aid of 
bankers notes, 283, 288-9; customs of, first established to supply the wan~ of 
laws, and afterward admitted as laws, 293; the manner of negociating btlls 
of exchange explained, ib. ·the pernicious tendency of drawing· and redraw
i~g, 294; in what method their capitals are employed, 342; their capitals 
dtspersed and unfixed, 345; the pnnciples of foreign trade examined, JS3i 
are the best of improvers, when they turn country gentlemen, 384; (not 
citizens of any particular country, 395; listened to because supposed to" 
understand trade, 402;} their preference among the different species of trade, 
how deter~ned, 421; [derive greatest advantage from a monopoly of the 
home market, 426;] are actuated by a narrow. spirit of monopoly, [429], 46o. 

The several branches of the corn trade specified and considered, 490[-51o]; 
the government of a company of, the worst a country can be under 537; of 
London not good ceconomists, 579; an unproductive class of men a~cording 
to the present agricultural system of political <ECOnomy in Fran~e 633· the 
quick return of mercantile capitals enables merchants to advance ~on~y to 
government, 862; their capitals increased by lending money to the state, 
863. . 

Mercier de Ia Riviere, M., character of his natural.and ess,•ntial order of political 
societies, 643. , 

[Merovingian kings had treasures, 414.) 
[Messance, quoted, 84-, 198, 240.] ' 
Metal~, why the best medium of commerce, 23; origin of stamped coins, 25; why 

different metals. ~ecame the standard of value among different nations, 
38-9;. the durability of, the cause of the steadiness of their price 2zo; on 
what the q.uantity of precious me.tals in every particular country 'depends, 
236; restramts upon the export.,..hon of, 62o; [see Gold and Silver.] 

Metaphysics, th.e s7ience of, explained, 725. 
Metayers, descnptton of the class of farmers so called in France, 366. 
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Methodists, the teacbet:S among, why popular preachers, 74r. 
Methuen, Mr., translation of the commercial treaty concluded by him bet 

England.and Portugal, 512; [his treaty obliges the consumer to buy a :0~ 
commodity from a more d1stant country, 625-6.1 

[Me~z treated as foreign by France 852.1 
Me~co was a l"!"' ci~lized country' than Peru, when first visited by the Sp~n-

.. , 1ards, 203; [mfenor to China, Japan and Indostan 416· Cortez attracted to 
by quest of gold, 529; something like [an Eldo;ado,' 53d present popu: 
lousness ~f the capital city, 534-5; low state of arts at the first discovery of 
that emptre, .535; [conquest projected by governor oi Cuba, sss-6· natives 

. beyond huntmg stage, 599·1 ' 
[Mlian suryey~d, 786, 887; ?ld church lands rated one third, 787; tazes on bread, 

. 827; SIX different provmces with diffe1ent excises, 853-l 
[Mlietus, 533.] 
[~i!i~ary age, proportion of population within, 656.1 
Militia, ~hy allowed to be formed in cities, and its formidable nature, 378· the 

or1gm and nature of, explained, 65g-6o; how distinguished from the reiular 
stanping army, 66o; must always be inferior to a standing army, 661.; a few 
~ampaigns of service may make a militia equal to a standing army, 662; 
mstances, 663. 

Milk, a most perishable commodity, how manufactured for store, 226. 
Mills, wind and water, their late introduction into England, 246. 
[Mine Adventurers' Company bankrupt, 715.] 
Mines, distinguished by their fertility or barrenness, 165; comparison between 

those of coal and those of metals, 167; the competition between, extends to 
all parts of the world, ih.; the working of, a lottery, 170; diamond mines not 
always worth working, 172·3; tax paid to the king of Spain from the Peru. 
vian mines, 201; the discovery of mines not dependent on human skiJl or 
industry, 237; in Hungary, why worked at less expcnce than the neighbour· 
ing ones in Turkey, 648. 

Mining, projects of, uncertain and ruinous, and unfit for legal encouragement, 
. 529. 
[Minorca, the acquisition of, united the house of Bourbon, 698-<}.] 
[Mint, origin of, 25; present hurry of the, 44; operations of, like the web of 

Penelope, 517.] 
[Mint price, 42, 45·1 
Mirabeau, Marquis de, his character of the ax:onomical table, 643. 
Mississippi scheme in France, the real foundation of, 302; (fall of, 538, 543.] 
[Mitbridates, 664.] . · · 
[Modena, taxes on necessaries, 827.) · · 
Modus for tythe, a relief·to the farmer, 791. 
[Molasses, duties on beer made from, 888j 892.1 
(Moluccas, 205, 491, 6ot, 6o2; see Spices. 
[Monasteries, destruction of, deprived the poor o~ charity, I35·l 
Money, the origin C?f, traced, 23; !s the representative ?f labo~, 30; ~e val~e of~ 
· greatly deprec1ated by the dJscovery of the AmeiJcan mmes, 32, how dJ1Ter 

ent metals became the standard money of different nations, 38-9; (money 
makes money, 93; the great wheel of ~rculation,,27J, 276, ~8o;) the only 
part of the circulating capital of a soctety, of whtch the mamtcnance. can 
diminish their neat revenue, 273; makes no part of the ~evenue of a ~Jc!{.! 
274; the term money, in common acceptat1on, of a;mb1guous mean~g,' ., 
the circulating money in society, no n:easur~ of 1ts revenu~,, 275r ~per 
money, 276; the effec~ of paper, on the circulation of cash, 277, mqwry 10!.] 
the proportion the arculatmg money of any country bears to the annu 
produce circulated by it, 28o; paper, can never exceed the ":a!ue of the ?Shf 
of which it supplies the place, many country, 284; the perruao~ pract1ce o 
raising money by circulation explained, 294i the true ca~edO~ Its er~
tion 323' loans of, the principles of, analysed, 333; ~om. Jf1tcrtlt, 1j 
ting{ushed from the landed and trading interest, 334; mqwry mto e rea 
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causes of the reduction of interest, 336; money and wealth synonymous 
terms in J>?pular lan~ge, 398; and moveable f?OOds compared, 399; ~e 
accumulation of, stud1ed by the European nations, 4oo; the mercantile 
arguments for liberty to export gold and silver, ib.; the validity of these 
arguments examined,_ 402; money and_goods mutually_ the price of each 
other 404" over-trading causes complamts of the scarc1ty of money, 406; 
why :nore 'easy to buy goods with money, than to buy money with goodsj 
ib.· [ridiculous to go about to prove that wealth does not consist in, ib.; · 
inQuiry into the circulating quantity of, in Great Britain, 41o; effect of the 
discovery of the American mines on the value of, 115; money and wealth 
different things, 4r8; bank money explained, 447; value in proportion to 
the necessaries it will purchase, 836;] see Coins, Gold, and Silver. 

Monopolies in trade or manufactures, the tendency of, 6r; are enemies to good 
management, 147. . 

Tendency of making a monopoly of colony trade, 574;countries which have 
colonies, obliged to share their advantages with many other countries, 592; 
the chief engine in the mercantile system, $95; how monopolies derange the 
natural distribution of the stock,of the soctety, 595-6; are supported by un
just and cruel laws, 6r2; of a temporary nature, how far justifiable, 712; ~
perpetual monopolies injurious to the people at large, ib.; [in particular 
produce of land, 844.] · . 

Montauban, the inequalities in the predial tallie [taille] in that generality, how 
rectified, 787. 

Montesquieu, reasons given by him for the high rates of interest among all 
Mahometan nations, 96; examination of his idea of the cause of lowering the 
rate of interest of money, 336; [quoted, 648, 729.] 

(Montezuma, $35·1 
[Moors in Spam1 38o; in Africa, 525.] 
Morality, two different systems of, in every civilized society, 746; the principal 

poiD.ts of distinction between them, ib.; the ties of obligation in each system, 
>·747; why the morals of the common people are more regular in sectaries than 

under the established church, ib.; the excesses of, how to be corrected, 748. 
[Moral philosophy debased in middle ages, 726.] 
[Morav•a, 365.] · . 
Morellet, M., his account of joint stock companies, defective, 7I3· . 
[Mosaicallaw of inheritance in New England,J39.] 
[Mourning, a public;, raises the price of black oth, 59, '16.] 
[Mum, tax on, 84o.J. 
Mun, ~Ir., his illuStration of the operation of money exported for commercial 

purposes, 4oo: · 
[Muscovia, trade with China by caravan, 204; yarn, 6o8.] 
Music, why a part of the ancient Grecian education, 729· and dancing, great 

amusements among barbarous nations, 729; [not of ~uch consequence in 
forming the Greeks, 732.] 

· [Nails, effects of division of labour in making, 7-8; currency in a Scotch village, 
2J.] 

[Naples, 394.] 
[National debt, see Debts, public, and Funds.] 
Nations, sometimes driven to inhuman customs, by poverty Iviii· the number 

of useful an~ productive labourers .in, always proportiO'ned ~ the capital 
stock o~ w~ch th~y are em~loyed, 't_h:i the seyeral sorts of industry, seldom 
dealt w1th !"'partially by, hx; mant!"'e natiOns, why the first improv~, 
r8; how rumed. by a ne9lect of pubhc ceconomy, 325; evidences of the~~ 
crease of a national capttal, 326; how the expences of individuals may m~ 
crease the national capital, 329. 

(Natural liberty, violations of, unjust,14I, 308, 497; obvious and simple system 
of, 6si.] 

Navigation, inland, a great means of improving a country in arts and indust~, 
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20; the .advantages of, 147; may be successfully maaaged by joint stock 
comparues, 714. ~ 

Navi.frion act ?f England, t~e pri':c!pal dispositions of, 429_31 ; motives that 
ctated thlS law, 430-1; 1ts -pohhcal and commercial tendency, 431. . 
• It_s ~onsequences,_so far as 1t affected the colony trade with England, s6z· 

cJ,i;n!ru~~ed the foreign tra~e with. E~rope, 5~3; has kept up high pro6ts ii; 
. tlie Bntish ~rade, 564; subjects Bntam to a diSadvantage in every branch of 

trade of .which she has not the monopoly, 565; [truly shopkeeper proposal 
enacted m, sBo.1 

[Navy bills, 864.1 
Necessaries, [effe~t of taxes on, 433, 822, 88o;1 distinguished from luxuries 

8zx-z; operat1.on of taxes on, 822; principal necessaries ~~d,, 824-5; [valu~ 
of, 836; ought not to be taxed, 839; taxes on, may diminish landlord's 
revenue, 88o.] 

[Necessaries and conveniences of life, !vii, !viii, 30, 33, 159, 88o.] 
(Necker, quoted, 856.1 · 
Negro slaves, why not much employed in raising com in the English colonies 

366; why more numerous on sugar, than on tobacco plantations, ih.; fexpori 
of, to the West Indies unprofitable, 7011 703; ~axes on, BoB; not worse fed 
than the lower ranks in England, 892.1 · 

[Negroes on the coast of Africa, drunken, 459; addicted to music and dancing, 
729·1' -

[Nemean games, 738.1 
[Newcastle, colliers' wages, ro4; price of coal at, 168; coal trade .to London em

ploys more shipping than all the carrying trade, 352.! 
[New England, in three provinces the eldest son has a double share, 539; councils 

chosen by the representatives, 552; DlOre· republican than England.., 552; 
established by the Puritans, sss; progress not foreseen in t66o, 564; exports 
to Great Britain not equal to imports, 1194·1 . 

(Newfoundland, dried cod currency, 23.1 
(New Granada, 203.1 
(New Hampshire, cost of civil establishment, 540.1 
(New Jersey, established by Swedes, 536; progress obstructed by Dutch exclu

sive company, 537; cost of civil establishment, 540; possessed by the Dutch 
in r66o, 564; exports to Great Britain less than imports, IJ94.! 

[New York province, high wages, 69-70; free labour found cheaper than slave, 81 i 
swallowed up New Jersey and was acquired by England, 136-7; pro~rcss ob
structed by Dutch exclusive company, 537; expense of ciVil <:Sl~bhshmcnt, 
540; possessed by the Dutch in r66o, 564; exports to Great Bntam less than 
imports, 894.1 • 

(New York Citr, second great town of the English colonies, 535·1 
· (Nicuessa, 529. · 

(Nightingale, a white, extravagant price paid for, 219.1 
Nile, riyer, the cause of the earJy improvement of a~riculturc and manufactures 

in Egypt, 2o; [famous irrigation works on, 646.J 
[Nimeguen, peace of, 434·1 
[Norfolk, master weavers restricted to two apprentices, I 19.) 
[Norman lords, their jurisdiction no greater than that of the Saxons, 387.] 
(Normandy, 852.1 
[North Carolina, expense of civil establishment, 541; revenu~, ~.) . cd to b 
(Northum~erland, Earl of, his household book, 179; mountams estm e 

breedmg country, 427.1 
(North-west passage, 531.1 
(Norway exempted from Eastland Company's monopoly, 6<JJ.1 
[Norwich master weavers restricted to two apprentJccs, I IQ.j 

!Nova Bdlgia divided into New York and New Jersey, 537·1 
[No1!1Z Tabula, demand of !l-~man ~or for, 884.1 
{Nova Scotia, expense of clVll establishment, 540.) 
(Nugnes de Balboa, Vasco, 529.! 
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[Nuremberg, bank of, 447·1 

[Oatmeal, principal and best food of Scotch common pe.opl~, 76.] 
Oats, bread made of, not so suitable to the human constltutton, as that made of 
· wheat, t6o·I. . . . 

[Oceana as likely as free trade m Great Bntam, 437·1 . 
[<Economical Table, 637.] · 
<Economists, sect of, in France, their political tenets, 627-43; [recommend a tax• 

on rent varying with the rent, 782.] 
(<Economy of the rich, disorders usually established in, 81.l 
[Offices, salaries of public, taxable, 8r8.1 · 
[Oieda, 529.1 
[Olympic games, 738.1 
Ontology, the science of, explained, 726. 
[Optional clause, 309.1 
[Orleans, Duke of, 302.1 
[Ortolans, fattened in France, 224.1 
[Overtrading occurs when profits are unusually high, 406.1 
O:Qord, the professorships .there, sinecures, 718. 
[Oxfordshire, coal and wood mixed, r66.1 

[Palladius quoted, 153·1 
[Palos, 526.] 
Paper money, the credit of, how established, 277; the operation of pap~r money 

explained, ib.; its effect on the circulation of cash, ib.; promotes mdustry, 
279; operation of the several banking companies established in Scotla~d, 

· 281; can never exceed the value of the gold and silver, of which it supplies 
the place, in any-country, 284; consequences of too much paper being i~sued, 
285; the practice of drawing and redrawing explained, with its perntclous 
effects, 293-4; the advantages and disadvantages of paper credit stated, 305; 
ill effects of notes issued for small sums, 306-7; suppressing small no:, 
renders money more plentiful, 307; the currency of, does not affect e 
prices of goods, so84 9; account of the paper currency in North America, 310! 
expedient of the government of Pennsylvania to raise money, JIC>-II, 772, 

. why convenient for the domestic purposes of the North Americans, 893· 
[Paraguay, 203.1 
Paris, !lodging dearer than in London, II7-8; workman serves five years asap

prentice and five more as journeyman, 12 r; Rauen the entrep6t of goo~s f~r, 
3 r9;J enjoys little more trade than is necessary for the· consumption of 1ts m~ 
habitants; 32o; [exchange with London, 442.j . 

[Custom of, with regard to inheritance, followed in the colonies, 539; de-, 
fended itself against Henry IV., 588; parliament of, 751.] 

Parish ministers1 evils attending vesting the election of, in the people, 760 .. 
[Parliament, inllmidated by private interests, 438; managed by the soveretgo, 

. 583, 751; might be extended to the colonies, 886.1 
[Parliaments, the,French,littlc trade in the towns where they are 319; court fe~ 

and salaries, 678; that of Paris managed by Choiseul, 751; m~moir of that 0 

Bordeaux quoted, 87o.] I 

{Parma, taxes on bread, 827.; several provinces with separate excises, 853.] 
Parsimony is the immediate cause of the increase of capitals 321; promo.t~ 

industry, 322; frugal men public benefactors, 324; [desiroyed by h1g 
profits, 578;] is the only means by which .artificers and manufacturers c~ 

· add to the revenue and wealth of society, according to ·the French agrl· 
C\lltural system of political a:conomy, 632. . ' 

[Partiuano, 66s.] . 
[Passage duties, 373-4, 845.] 
Pasture land, I not so productive as corn-fields, 148;] under what circumstances 

more profitable tha.Jl arable land, 149; why it ought to be inclosed, rso. 
[Patents, justification of, 710.] · · ' · 
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Patronage, the right of, why established in Scotland 761 
[Pawnshop, public, at Hamburg, 772.) ' . 
Pay, military, origin and reason of, 656. 
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[P6ages, 767, 845.] • 
[Pedlars, tax on, 8o4.] 
{Pekin, caravans from Muscovy to, 204.} 
[Pelham, Mr., quoted, 199; redeemed six millions of debt 874·5·1 

. [Peloponnesians served in war without pay, 656.) ' 
[Peltry, 162.) 1 

[Penelope, 517.) 
Penn~ylvania, ac~ount of the paper currency tbere, Jio--rr, 772, &}J; (Quakers 

hberated thm slaves, 366.] 
[No right of primogeniture, 539; eXPCnse of civil establishment 54o· 

established by Quakers, sss; not plaQtcdin z66o, 564;1 good conseq~cncc~ 
of the governme~t there having no rcli~ious c~tablishment, 745; derive a 
revenue from their paper currency, fnzJ, 893; [Imports from Great Britain 
exceed exports, 894.] • 

lPcnsions, a derivative revenue, 53; value of, equal to their power o( purchasing, 
275·6.] . 

People, how divided into productive and unproductive classes, according to the 
· present French system of agricultural political reconomy, 628-9; the unpro~ 

ductive class, greatly useful to the others, 633; the great body of, how ren~ 
dered unwarlike, 659; the different opportunities of education in the dif~ 
ferent ranks of, 736-7; the inferior ranks of, the greatest consumers, 838; the 
luxurious expences of these ranks ought only to be taxed, 839. 

[Perpetuities abhorred by En~lish common law, 363; different kinds of, prevent 
division of great estates 10 Europe, 392.) . 

Persecution for religious opinions, the true cause of, 741.· 
[Persia, Gulf of, 21; many servants but few soldiers at the court of, 414-5; militia 

defeated by the Greek militia, 666.]· · 
Peru, the discovery of the silver mines in, occasioned those in Europe to be in a. 

great measure abandoned, 168; these mines yield but small profit to the 
proprietors, ib.; tax paid to the king of Spain from these mines, (169, 170,) 
2or; the early accounts of the splendor and state of arts in this country, 
lt!eatly exaggerated, 203; present state of, under the Spanish government, 
ib. ·the working of the mines there become gradually more expensive, 214-5; 
[fo~d, clothing and lodging the price paid for gold and silver, 324; silver of, 
35', 404, 458; less rich than China, Japan or Indostan, 416.] 

[Reason for conquest of, 529; like an Eldorado, 5Jt;] low state of arts 
there when first discovered, 535; is probably mGre populous now, th~n at any 
former period, ib.; [sums spent in receiving a nc~ viceroy, 54Ij' little con .. · 
tributed by Spain, 556; natives beyond. the huntmg ~tage, 599· 

[Peter the Great, his great reform the creation of a standmg army, 667.] 
[Pfeffel quoted, 374, note 6, 376, note u.] . . . 
[Philadelfhia, high wages, 8I i third greatest City of the English colorues, 535·1 
[Philip o Macedon, 133, 663.1 
[Philip I. of France, 377-] 
[P!Jilosophical and Political Bistqry, quoted, 209, see _Raynal.] 
Philosophy [subdivided, to; philosopher .not very different by nature from a 

porter, 15.] · 1 1 · d 
Natural, the origin and objects of, 723; moral, the nature o , cxp ame .' 

7 23~4· logic the origin and employment of, 724; (study of, should be hum~ 
versai amon'g middle and up_{Jer ranks, 748; nothing so absurd as not t.o ave 
been asserted by some, 827:1 

[Phocyllides, 724.] . 
!l'hccnicians long feared to sail beyond ~Ibraltar, 20.] 
Physicians, why amply rewarded for .the1r labour, 105. 
Physics, the ancient system of, explamed, 725. , ' 
[Picardy, 852.] 
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Piecework leads to ovefwork, 8x~2.] 
[Piedmont, 786.] · · • this · 
Pinmaking, the extraordinary advantage of a division of labour m art, 4· 
[Pisa, shipping encouraged by tbe crusades, 38o.] 
[Pizarro, 529.] , 
[Placentia bread-taxes, 827.] 
[Plano Carpini, quoted, 398.] 
[Plate River, 148.] · . 
Plate [sterling mark on, giVes greater security than apprenticeship, 122; annual 

consumption of, 207;] of private families; the melting it down to ~upply state 
exigencies, an insignificant resource,. 41o; profusion of, in Spahlsh and Par· 
tuguese houses, 479; new plate is chiefly made from old, 516; [tax on, most 
conveniently paid as an annuity, 827.] 

[Plato, quoted, 133, 365, 729; the Academy assigned to, 731; a teacher, 764.] 
[Play for notbing, better than to work for notbing, 319.] 
[Pliny, quoted, 24, 39, 219, 365, 649.] • 
Ploughmen, tbeir knowledge more extensive than the generality of mechamcs, 

127. 
[Plutarch, quoted, 133; a teacher, 764.] 
[Plymouth Company, 531, 543.[ 
Pneumatics, the science of, explained, 726. 
[Pneumatology, 726.] 
[Po River, transit duties, 845.] 
[Poacher everywhere in Great Britain a very poor man, xox.] 
[Pocock; Dr., quoted, 386.] 
Poivre, M., his account of the agriculture of Cochin China, 156. . 
Poland, [corn as cheap as that of France, 6; disorders have raised the pnce of 

com, 198;] a country still kept in poverty by the feudal system of i~ ~v
emment, 238; [annual produce declining, 241; trade, 351; serfs still eXIst m, 

. 365; corn exchanged for wines and brandies of France, 38o.] 
llndustry encouraged by colonisation of America, 557; partition and 

pacification of, 573; Russian invasion, 666.] 
[Police, regulations of, keep market price above natural, 59, 62; violent, of In.do· 

stan and ancient Egypt, ib.; rules of, consequent on statute of apprentice· 
ship, I20·Ij l3;ws of settl~ment the grea~est disorder of, in England, I3Si 
wrong regulation of, not hkely to be adv1sed by landlords, 249.] · 

[Vigilant and severe, will not retain gold and silver in Spain and Portug_al, 
479; of Spain and Portugal lowers value of precious metals there, so8; ~a~· 
tenancc of roads and canals a branch of, 688· particular to~ or d1stnct 
should pay for its own, 767.] ' 

[Pol~ce of grain, quoted, I8o, 198, see H.erbert.] . 
[Pohcy of Eu.rope, favourable to the Industry of tpwns, lix,. 644; nowhere 

leaves thmgs at perfect liberty, 99, n8; considers country labour as com· 
mon labour, Ioi .j ·· 

[Political arithmetic, Gregory King's skill in, 77; a\lthor has no great faith in, 
sox.] 

Political <EConomy, [priVate interests and prejudices of particular orders of men 
have given occasion to different theories of ·Iix- system of whick repre-
sents national wealth as consisting in abundanc~ of gold and silver, 237·8, 
J99i the great object of, is to· increase the riches and power of the country, 
3.52;] the t~vo ~stinct objects, and two different SY.stems of, 397; [Mun's 
t1tle a maxun m the, of England and other countries, 403 · under the mer· 
can tile system, object of, to diminish imports and increase' exports, 418.} 

The present agricultural system of, adopted by French philosophers, 
described, 627; classes of the people who contribute to the annual produc.e 
of the land, 628; how proprietors contribute, 629; how cultivators con~n· 
bute, ib.; artificers and manufacturers, unproductive, 63o; the unproductive 
classes maintained by the others, 633; bad tendency of restrictions and pr~ 
hibitions in trade, 636; how this system is delineated by M. Quesnai, 637; 

' 
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the _bad effect;; of ~n injudiciou~ political reconomy, how corrected, 638. the 
<;"Pita! error m th!s system pomted ?ut, ib.; [this system the best yet pub
lished on the subject of, 642; very Important science, ih.; deals with the 
nature and caus':S of the w_ealth of nations, 643; of Europe favours manu
f~tures and fore1~ trade, tb.; to promote cheapness and encourage produc-

. .t!o!', ~e ~r<;at busmess of, 7o6; Morellet's great knowledge of 713.] 
[Poh!Ician, msidiOus and crafty animal 435.) ' 
Poll taxe~, origin of, under the feudal go~ernment1 J74; [on negro slaves; a taxon 

part!cular profits, 8o8;) why esteemed badges of slavery, ib.; the nature of 
considered, Bz~; [French, 855.] ' 

[Polybius, quoted, 729, 732.] 
[Pondicberry, 707.] 
[Pondo, 26. J 
[Pontage, 374.] . 
Poor, history of the laws made for the provision of, in England, '35·6; [see Settle. 

ment.] . . 
Pope of Rome, the great power formerly assumed by, 752· his power how re-

duc.ed, 7$5; rapid progress of the reformation, 157· ' 
Population, riches and extreme poverty equally unfavourable to, 79; is limited 

by t~e means of subsistence, 79-So, 163; (encouraged by high wages in 
colorues, 533; taxation of luxuries of the poor, no discouragement to the 
increase of useful, 823.} 

{Porr~e, Father, 763.] _ . 
Porter, [tax on, has not raised wages, 823; price of a pot of, 828;J the proportion 

of malt used in the brewing of, 84o. 
[Porters, compared with philosophers, Is; can only find employment in a town, 

17; Irish, in London, r6r.] -· 
[Portico assigned to Zeno, 731.] 
[Porto Bello, 704.] 
Portugal, [small part of Europe, 202; in 16th century the only nation regularly 

trading with East Indies, 204; lost that trade to the Dutch, ih., 417; annual 
produce of land and labour declining, 241; trade with Britain, 349; and with 
Poland, 352;] the cultivation of the country not advanced by its commerce, 
395; [expense of-last war laid out in, 410; British duties on wines, 4401 46o; 
foreign trade, 441.) · 

The value of gold and silver there, depreciated by prohibiting their ex
portation, 478; translation of the commercial treaty concluded in 1703 with 
England, 513; a large share of the Portugal gold sent annually to England, 
ib.; [examination of the advantages of the trade with, to Great Bri~in, 
5•4·6·] motives that led to the discovezy of a passage tn the East round the 
Cape ~f Good Hope, 525-6; [settlement of Brazil, 535-6; exclusive c~~t;>anies 
recently established for Pernambuco an~ Marannon~ 542; yrohJbJtJon !'f 
import of ~obacco except from the co!o.mes, .549i bamshe~ Jews t!' Brazil, 
555;1 lost lts manufactures by acqwnng ncb and fertile colorucs, 575; 
(trade with East Indies open, 595; and none the less prosperous, ~98, 599i 
African colonies resemble the American, though there is no exclll!Jve com~ 
pany, 599; summary of effect of Methuen treaty, 625-6; slave trade un~ 
profitable, 703; see Spain and Portufal.) 

[Postlethwayt, quoted, 3021 note 24; 874. . . 
Post-office, fa!Io~'ds a revenue to the state, 682;} a mercantile proJect well calcu~ 

Ia ted for bemg managed by a government, 770. 
Potatoes, remarks on, as an article of food, t6o; culture, and grea~ p~uce of, 

ib.; the difficulty of preserving them the great obstacle to cultlVatmg them 
for general diet, 161. 

[Potosi, mines of, 148, 191, 201.} 
[Pots and pans, 408.) . . 'cl f rwa1 
Poulizy the cause of their cheapness, 224; IS a more 1mportant arti eo 

cec~nomy in France than in England, 225. 
[Pounds, vanous, 26-7; accounts kept in, 39·1 
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l>overty sometimes u~ges nations to inhuman customs, I viii; ~s. no check to the 
production of children, 79; but very unfavourable to ra1smg them, 79· 

Pragmatic sanction in France, the object of, 756; is followed by the concordat, 
ib. 

Preferments, ecclesiastical, the means by which a national clergy ought to be 
managed by the civil magistrate, 75o; alterations in the mode of electing to 
them, 7SI-2, 756. · 

Presbyterian church government, the nature of, described, 761; character of the 
clergy of, 762, 765; [countries exempt from tithe, 78g.] 

(Presenl Slate of the Nation, quoted, 4u.] . 
[Press-gang, us.) • . 
Prices, [natural, real, market, and nommal, 28, 3o-46, 55-63;] real and nommal, 

of commodities distinj!Uished, 33-4; [of labour, .3S, I46, 2oo;] money pri~e of ' 
goods explained, 46; [component parts of, 47-54;] rent for land enters wto 
the price of the greater part of all commodities, 49; the component paits of 
the prices of goods explainedj so; natural and maiket prices distinguished, 
and how governed, ss-6, [62, 86. ' ' . 

Though raised at first by an increase of demand, are always reduced by >t 
in the result, 7o6; [of necessaries and labour, 8Is-6, 836.] 

Primogeniture, origin and motive of the law of succession by, under the feudal 
government, 36z-2; is contrary to the real interests of families, 362; {ob
structs improvement in Europe, 392; none in Pennsylvania, and restricted 
in New England, 539.] . 

Princes, why not well calculated to manage mercantile projects for the sake of • 
revenue, 771. · . 

Prodigality, the natural tendency of, both to the individual and to the public, 
322; prodigal men enemies to their country, 324. 

Produce of land and labour, the source of all revenue, 3IS-6; the value of, how to 
be increased, 3 26. -

[Production, consumption the sole object of, 6os.] 
[Productive, and useful labourers proportioned to stock, !viii; and unproduc

tive, 3I4-32.] 
Professors in universities, circumstances which <l,etermine their merit, 762-3. 
Profit, [must be obtained by the undertaker who hazards his stock, 48; not mere

ly a different name for wages of direction, ib.; one of three original sources of 
revenue, 52;] the various articles of gain that pass under the common idea. 
of, 53; [sometimes included in wages, ib. ;] an average rate of in all countries, 
ss; {h~w affected by fl!Jctuations of prices, 59; name usualiy given t? gains 
rcsultmg from possessiOn of secrets m trade, 6o; raised by monopolies and 
corporation laws, 61; depends on price of provisions s3 . general theory of, 
87-gS;I averages of, extremely difficult to ascertain; s7! interest of moneY 
the best standard of, 88; the diminution of, a natural c~nsequence of pros
perity, 91; clear and gross profit, distinguished, 96· the nature of the highest 
ordinary rate of, defined, ib.; double interest, d~emed in Great Britain a 
reasonable m~rcantile profit, 97; ~thriving countries, low profit may co.m
pensate the h1gh wages of labour, <b.; the operation of high profits and high 
wages, compared, ib.; {inequalities of, between different occupations, 99" 
143;] compensates inconvemencies and disgrace, IoJ· of stock how affected, 
[by the five circumstances which cause difierenc~s of wages ] ib.; large 
profits-must be made from small capitals, IJ2;why gbods are ch~aper in the 
metropolis than in country villages, ib.; great fortunes more frequently 
~de by trade in large t!'wns than in small ones, r13j [high, a cause of high 
przces, 146; a charge which comes before rent, 146; lower in remote counti'Y 
than in great towns, 147;] is naturally low in rich, and high in poor coun· 
tries, 249-so; how that of the different classes of traders is raised, 343; 
private, the sole motive of employing capitals in any branch of business, 
355· . . 

[Kept up in British trade by the colonial monopoly, s64; high, subjects i 
country to a disadvantage in trade, ib.; and discourages improvement 0 
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land, 577;] when rai~ed by monopolies, enco'\rages ~uxury,lhigh rate every

... where destroys parsl.Dlony,] 578; sm~ll republics derive considerable revenue 
from, 769; one of three sources of pnvate revenue, 777; surplus over interest 
not. taxa~!~, 798i taxes on, 798-8o3; taxes on particular, 8o3.9. custom 
dutl~s ongmally mtended as a tax on, 829.] ' 

!Progresstve state best for the body of the people Sr.] • 
Projects, unsuccessf~l, iD; arts, injurious to a cou~try, 324. 
Property, [of a man m h1s own labour, the foundation of all other ur· sacred 

rights of, 17o;J passions which prompt mankind to the invasion
1
of 67o· civil 

~overnment necessary for the protection of, ib.; wealth a source ~f au'thor~ 
tty, 671, 673· 

[Proprietor, a great, seldom a great improver, 363.)" 
[Prosperity, does not usually last more than 200 years, 394.] 
(Prostitutes, Irish, in London, x6r.J 
[Protagoras, l!ve~ in splendour, 133; went from place to place, 730.] 
[Provence, ladle m, 8os.] 
[Proverbs of Solomon, 724.] 
Provisions, how far the variations in the price of, affect labour and industzy, 74, 

83,-Bs; whether cheaper in the metropolis, or in country villages, 113; the 
prices of, better regulated by competition than by Jaw, 142; (parliamentary 
inquiry into the causes of the high price of, rsr;) arise in the prices of, must 
be uniform, to sheW that it proceeds from a depreciation of the value of 
silver, 240; [price of, and wages, Srs-6, 836.} 

Provisors, object of the statute of, in England, 756. ~ · 
Prussia, [king of, accumulates treasure, 410, 86r; acknowledged superiority of 

troops, 66r; troops veteran, 666;1 mode of assessing the land-tax there, 786; 
[survey and valuation, 786-7, 887.1. 

[Public good, not much good done by those who affect to trade for the, 423.] 
[Public schools, the English, less corrupted than the universities, 721.J 
Public works and institutions, how to be maintained, 681; equity of tolls for pas. 

sage over roads, bridges, and canals, 683; why government ought not tll 
have the management of tuwpikes, 685; nor of other public works, 68g; 
[deficiencies in the receipts from, must be made good from taxes, '!68; six. 
days' labour originally sufficient for all, 773·1 . 

[Puritans founded New England, 555·1 
Purveyance, a service still exacted in most parts of Europe, 370. 
[Pythagoras, school of, established in a colony, 533·1 

QU~kers of Pennsylvania, inference fr~m their resolu.tion to ~~ncipate all their 
negro slaves, J66; [established the colony, sss; m a maJonty there, 745·1. 

Quesnai, M., view of his agricultural system of political a:conomy, 637; h1s 
· doctrine generally subscribed to, 643· 
[Quinti!ian, a teacher, 764.] 
Quito, populousness of that city, 534·. 

(Racked rent takes part of the farmer's share, 63o.] 
(Raleigh, his dream of an Eldorado, 530.1 
(Ramazzini his book on the diseases of workmen, -82.} 
[Rates, the'Book of, sos, 623, 831, 834.] · 
[Raynal, quoted, 209.] . . . l 
[Recoinage, of gold, 41; of silver, under Wilham III., 195, 864. 
(Recovery, common, 368.} 
[Reformatetir, Le, quoted, 827.] , . . in Sweden and 
Reformation, rapid progress of the doctnnes of, m. Ge~~y, 7Sth7' L th d 

Switzerland, 75s; in England and Scotland, 1b.; ongm of e u eran an 
Calvinistic sects, 759· . , rabl than the l.atiD 

[Reformers found Greek and Hebrew versions more Javou e . ' 
722·3·1 
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·[Regiam majestatem, quoted, r83.] 
{Registration, duti~s on, 8ro, 8r3, ~14.) 
Regulated comparues, see Comparues. 
[Relief a feudal casualty once a source of public revenue, 8r r.] 
Religi~n, [com laws resemble laws respecting, 507; instruction in, 7!4~~66;] ~he 

object of instruction in, 74o; advantage the teachers of a new rehg10n enJOY. 
over those of one that is establishe~, ib.; origin of persecution for heretic~ 
opinions 74r; how the zeal of the mferior clergy of the church of Rome IS 
kept ali~e, ib.; utility of ecclesiastical establishments, 743; how united with 
the civil power, 744; [instruction in, may be paid from taxes without in
justice, 768.] 

Rent, reserved, oug~t not to consist. of money, ~4; but of corn, 3,5; of l~nd, 
constitutes a third part of the pr1ce of most kinds of goods, 49; [sometl.Dles 
confounded with profit, 53;] an average rate of, in all countries, and how 
regulated, ss; [less affected by fluctuations of prices than wages and profit, 
59; of particular vineyards, 6z; causes which regulate, 63;] makes the first 
deduction from the produce of labour employed upon land, 65; [depends on 
price of provisions, 83; highest rate of profit eats up, 97jl the terms of, how 
adjusted between landlord and tenant, 144; is sometimes- demanded for 
what is altogether incapable of human improvement, 145; is paid for, and 
produced by, land in almost all situations, 146; [varies with fertility, 147; of 
rice lands, 159;] the general proportion paid for coal mines, 167; and metal 
mines, 168; mines of precious stones frequently yield no rent, 172; [rent of 
mines in pro~rtion to relative, but land rent in proportion to absolute 
fertility, 173;J how paid in ancient times, 181; is raised, either directly or 
indirectly, by every improvement in the circumstances of ·society, 247; 
gross and neat rent distinguished, 270; how raised and- paid under feudal 
government, 318; present average proportion of, compared with the produce 
of the land, ib. . ' 

[In Great Britain, estimate of the amount of, 775; one third of the P!o
duce, ib.; revenue of the people not proportioned to, ib.;] of houses distm~ 
guishcd into two parts, 791; difference bttween rent of houses, and rent. of 

• land, 794; rent of a house the best estimate of a tenant's circumstances, ib.; 
[house-rent taxable under the land-tax, 796.) 

[Rents (French rentes), iloc).) 
[Representation unknown in ancient times, 588.] 
[Republican government supports the grandeur of Holland, 857-8.] 
Retainers, under the feudal system of government, described, 385[~9 1]; how the 

connexion between them and their lords was broken, 388. --
[Retaliation, wh~n. expedient, 434.] , 
Revenue, ~he on_gmal sources of, pointed out, S2_i {777, 879·;1. of a counhy,_ of 

what 1t consiSts, 270; the neat revenue of a soc1ety diminished by supportmg 
a circulating s.tock of money, .273; money no part of revenue, 274; is not to 
be computed m money, but m what money will purchase 275· bow pro~ 
duced, and how appropriat~d, in the first instance, 316; produce ~f land, ib.; 
P.roduce of manufactures, Jb.;_ must always replace capital, ib.; the propor~ 
tton ~etween revenue and capital, ~egulates the proportion between idleness 
and mdustry, 32o~z; both the savmgs and the spendings of annually con~ 
sumed, 321; of every society, equal to the exchangeable val~e of the whole 
produce of its industry, 423. · 

Of the customs, increased by drawbacks, 470; [severity of the laws for the 
security of the, 612 ;] why government ought not to take the management of 
turnpikes, to derive a revenue from them, 685; public works of a local 
nature, always better maintained by provincial revenues, than by _the 
general revenue of the state, 6&); the abuses in provincial revenues trifling, 
when compared with those in the revenue of a great empire, ib.; the greater 
the revenue of the church, the smaller must be that of the state, 765; the 
revenue of the state ought to be raised proportionably from the. whole 
society, 767; local e:r:pences ought to be defrayed by a- local revenue, ib.; 
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inquiry into the sources of public rcvenue,,769; of the republic of Ham
burgh, 769~70, 772; whether the government of Britain could undertake the 
manage~ent o~ the Bank, to derive a revenue from,it, no; the Post-office a 
mercantile proJect weU calculated for being managed by government iiJ • 
prin~es not well.qualified to improve their fortunes by tiade, 771 ;' th~ 
Enghsh East Indta Company good traders before they became sovereigns 
but each char~~ter n~w spoils the other, 771; expedient of the government 
of Pennsylvanza to ra1s~ money, 772;_re~t oflbd, the most permanent fund, 

. 7.73; feudal revenues, :b.; Great Bntam, 774; revenue from land propor
tioned, not to th~ rent, but to the produce, 775; reasons fot selling the crown 
lands, 775-6;. an Improved land-tax suggested, 782; the nature and effect of 
ty~hes .expJamed, 788; why a reven~e cannot be raised in kind, 790; when 
ra1se.d m money, how affected by different modes of valuation, ih.; a pro
portionable tax on houses, the best source of revenue, 794; remedies for the 
diminution of, according to their causes, 835; bad effects of fanning out 
public revenues, 853; the different sources of revenue in France, Bss· how 
expended, in the rude state of society, 859. . ' 

[Revolution, the, of z688, 864.] 
[Rhine, 20.] 
[Rhode Island expense of civil establishment, 540; representatives elected the 

governor, 552.] • 
Rice, a very productive article of cultivation, 159; requires a soil unfit for raising 

any other kind of food, ih.; rice countries more populous than com coun
tries, 205. 

Riches, [measured br the necessaries, conveniences and amusements which can 
be enjoyed, 30; the chief enjoyment of, consists in the parade of, 172. 

(Rich man consumes no more food thad the poor, 164.J 
(Riding school inefficient because generally a public institution, 721.) 
[Riga, 350, 443.] ' 
[Riquet, Languedoc Canal entrusted to, 684. I 
Risk, instances of the inattention mankind pay to it, 108. 
[Rivers, earliest improvements of industry on the banks of, 18; benefit remote 

parts of the country, '47-l 
Roads, good, the public adv~ntages of, I47i [anciently maintained by compul

sory labour, 370.] 
How to be made and maintained, 682[-9;) the maintenance of, why im

proper to be trusted to private interest, 684; general state of, in Franc<> 687; 
in China, 687-8; [may not unjustly be paid for from taxes, 767; anctently 
maintained by six days' labour, 773; good in ancient Bengal and Egypt, 

. 789-l 
[Robert Capet, 756.] 
(Roman Catholic, see Rome, modern.) . 
[Roman law developed with respect to precedent, 732; position of emancipated 

children, 8n.] . . 
Romans [had no coined money till the time of Servtus Tullius, 24, 26;] why 

copper became the standard of value among them, 39; [incorporated trades, 
ug· no apprentices 122-3; Athenian philosophers, ambas~dors to, 1J4j 
cor~ chiefly imported, 150; cultivation discouraged b_y low p_nce of corn, ib.; 
silver mines worked by, 181;) the extrav,agant pnces pa1d by the~ for 
certain luxuries for the table, accounted for, 218; the value of s~lver h1gher 
among them than at the present time, ib.; (fall of \Vestern empue, 361; no 
right of primogeniture, ih.; entails unknown among, 363; slavery harsher 
than in media:val Europe, 364.] ,. · • f 1 d 

[Colonisation by, 523-s;J the rep~blic of, founded on a otVJSJOn o an 
among the citizens, 523.4; the agranan Jaw only e~e~ted upon one or two 
occasions, ib.; [cultivation by slaves, ih.;] how the CltJZCns who ~ad no ~nd, 
subsisted ib .. distinction between the Roman and Greek colomes, 525, the 
·improve~ent' of the former slower than that of the latter, S33i ~cpedden~ 
of the former on the mother state, 534; slaves more protecte ~ er 
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e~perors, 554; colonies furnished both men and money, 559;] origin of the 
social war, 587; the republic ruined by extending the privilege of Roman 
citizens to the greater part of the inhabitants of Italy, )587,]589; [wisdom of 
the senate, 6o6; discouraged manufactures and foreign trade, 647; used 
slave lal:iour in manufactures, 648; the pound, 649;] when contributions 
were first raised to maintain those who went to the wars, 656; [Campus 
Martius, 658;] soldiers not a distinct profession there, ib.; [elevation of, the 
second great historical revolution, 663; Carthaginian wars, 663-4;] improve
ment of the Roman armies by discipline, 664; how that discipline was lost, 
665; the fall of the Western empire, how effected, 666; [abandonment of 
personal administration of justice by the consul, 68o;) remarks on the eilu· 
cation of the ancient Romans, 729; their morals superior to those of the 
Greeks, 729; [teachers of military exercises not paid by the state, ib., 738;) 
state of law and forms of justice, 731; [equal to any modern people in 
ability, 732;] the martial spirit of the people, how supported, 738; [eminent 
men of letters were teachers, 764; comfortable without linen, 821;] great 
reductions of the coin practised by, at particulat4 exigencies, 883-4; {poor 

. people in debt to the rich and demanded new tables, 884.) 
Rome, modern [i.e. church of, pay of priests in England, 13o; claims merit as to 

the emancipation of serfs, 367.] · 
telergy obliged to study Greek and Hebrew, 722-3; demanded persecu

tion of Protestants, 741;] how the zeal of the inferior clergy of, is kept alive, 
ib.; [turbulent, 75o;] the clergy of, one great spiritual army dispersed in 
different quarters over Europe, 75:2; their power during the feudal monkish 
ages similar to that of the temporal barons, 753; [most formidable combina
tion against civil government, 754;] their power how reduced, 755; [richest 
church in Christendom, 763.] 

[Rome, modern city of, residence of a court and consequently idle, 3 rg.] 
Rouen, [statistics of silk and linen manufacture in the generality of, 84;] why a 

town of great trade [though the seat of a parliament), 319. 
[Rouge, Cape, 696, 697, 698.) · 
[Royal Caroline, 703.] 
[Royal Exchange Assurance Company, 714-5.] 
Ruddiman, Mr., remarks on his account of the ancient price of wheat in Scot• 

land, 183; [quoted, 213, 28r.) . 
[Ruffhead, his edition of the statutes, 183.] 
[Rum, ~nd molasses expected to defray co~t of sugar cultivation, 157; for~ign 

article of common use, 834; excise duties, 835; proper subject of taxation, 
889, 892.) • 

Russia, [improvement since the discovery of America :202· serfs still exist in, 
365; peace with Turkey, 573; fleet in the Archip~lago 'ib · soldiers not in .. 
ferior to the Prussian, 666;} was civilized under Peter I.' by·~ standing army, 
667; [early embassies to, 69o.] 

[Russian Company, 6?2-3.] 

Sailors, why no sensible inconvenience felt by the great numbers disbanded at 
the close of a war, 436. .-

[Saint Christopher island, half in possession of the French in 166o 564· com-
pletely cultivated, 895.] ' ' 

[Saint Doi?ingo, mines abandoried, 168; Columbus in, 526, 5:28· stock accumu-
lated m, 554.) . ' 

[Saint James's Palace, land-tax on, 774.] 
[Saint-Maur, Dupr6 de, quoted, 18o, 185 198 240] 
[Saint Thomas island, Danish settlement: 537:) · 
[Saint Vincent, new field for speculation, 895.] · 
[Sallee, 697 .) 
[Salmon fishery pays a rent, 51.] · · 
Salt fcur.rency in. Abyssini~, 23; dearer on account of the tax, 78;} accOunt of 

fore1gn salt unported mto Scotland, and of Scots salt delivered duty free, 
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for the fishery, f48s;l 1PPend., 903; is an object of heavy taxation eve • 
where, 825; the collection of the duty on, expensive, 847; [the French f:x 
on, 852, 854-l · 

[Sandi, quoted, 381.] 
!San Domingo, see Saint Domingo.] 
[Santa Cruz island, panish settlement, 537.] 
[Saracens, 38o.] 
Sardinia, the land-tax how assessed there, 787, [8os, 887.] 
[Savoy surveyed, 786.] 

· Saxon lords, their authority and jurisdiction as great before conquest, as those of 
th~ N~rmans were ~fterward, 387. 

[Scan~maVIans, the ancient, practised music and dancing, 730.1 
[Scarctty, ~ffect of years of, on industry and wages, 82-,3, Bs-6.] 
[Scholarships, effect of, on earnings of labour, 129, IJ2.j 
Sc~ools, JEnglish public, 721;] parochi~l, observatio~s on, 737; [charity, ib.] 
Sc~e~ce, t.s the gr.eat a~t~~ote to the poison o_f enthusiasm and superstition, 748. 
Sctpto? h;is _Spamsh mtl.ttta, rendered superior to the Carthaginian militia by 

disctphne and service, 664. · 
Scotla~d, [in the HighlaDds every farmer a butcher, etc., 17; village in, where 

nads are currenc;y, 23; reduction of value of the coin, 27, 35; wages in low 
co~ntry vary less thau in England, 75;] compared with England, as to the 
pnces of labour and provisions, 75-6; [grain dearer in 17th century, 76; 
wages in 17th century sd. to 6d., ib.; wages in different parts, ib.;J remarks 
on the population of the Highlands, 79; [workmen less diligent than in Eng
land, 81; linen manufacture, 84;] the market rate of int<:rcst, higher than 
the legal rate, 90; [wages lower than in England, ib.; much poorer and ad

·vancing less rapidly than England, ib., 1B9; wages of colliers and common 
labourers compared, ro4;] the situation of cottagers there, described, u6; 
(knitted stockings in many places cheaper than woven1 n7; wages of spin
ners, ib.;] apprenticeships and corporations, ur; LChurch, respectable 
though poorly paid, 131; easy migration of labour, 140; assize of bread 
could not be fixed there, 142; incorporation of bakers in, ib.· rent for kelp 
shores, 145; desert mOors yield rent, 146; union with, opened English mar
ket to cattle of, 149, 22o-2; high rent of enclosed land, 15o; land could not be 
cultivated by factors, 157; oatmeal said to be better food than wheat flour, 
r6o;] the common people of, why neither so strong nor so handsome as the 
same class in England, ib.; (stone quarry affords no rent in some parts, 163; 
bark the only part of wood sent to market in parts of the Highlands, 163; 
rent for quarries of London paving stones, ib.j· many coal mines yield no 
rent, 165; sixth part a common rent of fertile cad mines, 168; conversion 
prices, 18r; wages higher than in France, 187; price of com in England and 
..Scotland compared, r89;] cause of the frequent emigrations from, rBQ; [pro
portion of gold and silver in the coinage, 212-3; price of catt.le afT~cte~ by 
the union, 22o-2;] progress of agriculture there before ~e umo,n wtth ~ng
land 222· present obstructions to better husbandry, ib.; [datry farmmg, 
227;'calv~s formerly kil~ed young, 232;] the pri~e of wool r.educed bf the 
union, 234, 6r6· operation of th~ sevcr.al bankmg compames estabhs~cd 
there, 281[-301 ;f amount of the cuculatmg money there before .the 1;1Dlon, 
281 · amount of the present circulating cash, 282; course of dealmgs m the 
Scois bank ib. · [cash accounts do not exclude bill discounting, 284; twenty
shilling notes iowcst paper money current, ib. ;) difficulti.es occasioned. by 
these banks issuing too much paper, 286-7; necessary caution f?r some lime 
observed by the banks in giving credit to their customers, w1th the good 
effects of it, 28Q; [limit of paper money reached twenty-five y~rs ago,_ 292;] 
the scheme of drawing and redrawing adopted by traders, 293; Jts pcmJaous 
tendency explained, 294; history of the Ayr bank, 297; Mr. Law's ~hem': to 
improve the country, 301; [issue of small no.tes extends the ~per arculatl!Jn 
to retail trade, 306; and banishes gold and s1lver, 307;] t_he pnccs of g~s If!, 
not altered by paper currency, 3o8-9; effect of the llj>t!onal clauses m theu 
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notes, 309; [union caused_ nobility to cease_ residing in Edinburgh, 320; wool 
manufactured in Yorkshue, 346; trade w1th London, 349; one fifth or one 
third of the land entailed, 363; steel bow tenants, 367; long leases, 369; no 
leasehold carries a parliamentary vote, ib.; hospitality in the Highlands, 
386· small rent for Highland farms, ib.; territorial jurisdictions in the Hi~h
lands, 387; prohibition of export of gold and silver, 400; manufacturing 
wine in, 425; mountains destined for breeding grounds, 427.] 

[Herring fishery, 485-8, and Appendix; salt duty, 485; herrings an im
portant part of food of common people, 487; English bounty on hemp im
ported from, 609~ro; judges' salary from interest of money, 68o; parish 
schools, 737;] cause of the speedy establishment of the reformation th~re, 
758; the disorders attending popular elections of the clergy there, occaslO? 
the right of patronage to·be established, 76r; [respectable clergy, 762; enu
nent men of letters professors, 763-4;] amount of the whole revenue of the 
clergy, 765; [excellent character of church, ib.; foris-familiated children, 
811; shoes not a necessary of life to women in, 822; linen subject to duty on 
importation into England, 866; little malt liquor consumed, 8Qr; more 
smuggling than in England, ib.; redundant paper money the consequence of 
enterprising spirit, 894; has banished gold and silver in, ib.; less spirit of 
party than in England, 898.] 

[Scythia, barbarous because inland, 20• overran Western Empire, 361; if united 
could conquer Europe and Asia, 6ss· militia of Mithridates, 664-5; military 
organisation preserved after fall of Western Empire, 666; administration of 
justice a source of revenue, 675· not much beyond shepherd stage at fall of 
Western Empire, 676.] ' . 

{Sea-coast, earlier civilisation of, 18.] 
Sea servi.cc and military service by land, compared, 109. 
[Secrets m trade, 6o.] · 
Sects in religion, the more numerous, the better for Society, 745; why they gener

ally profess the austere system of morality, 746. 
[Seignorage, none in England, 42, 286, 445; but some delay equivalent to on~, 

44; would increase the superiority of coin above bullion, 45; 8 per cent. m 
France, 45, 445, 518; diminishes or removes the profit on melting new coin, 
518,22.] 

[Seius, 2r9.] 
Self-love the governing principle in the intercourse of human society, 14. 
[Senegal, 622, 697, 832.] 1 
Servants, menial, ~tinguisbed from hired workmen, 314; the various orders C?f 

men, who rank 10. the former class, in reference to their labours 315; therr 
labour unproductlvc, 639; [see Menservants and Maidservants j 

[Servius Tullius, 24, 26.] . · 
lSestertius, silver coin estimated in copper, 39.] 
Settlements of the poor, brief review of the English laws relating to r35[-4r;J the 

removals of the poor, a violation of natural liberty 14,. the Ia~ of ought to 
be repealed, 437· - ' · ' ' 

[Seymour, 330.] 
Sheep, frequently ki~ed in Spain, for the sake of the fieece and the tallow, 229; 

severe laws agamst the exportation of them and their wool, 612-3. 
[Sheffield l'roducfl! necess~ry ":'ticl~s, II5; master cutlers only allowed one ap

prentice, IIQj reduct10n m pnce of goods, 243 · manufactures grown up 
naturally, 383.] 

[Shells, currency on coast of India, 23.] . 
Shep)>erds, -.yar how supported by a nation of, 653-4; [much leisure among, 659;] 

meq_uaht_y of fortune a~ong, t_he source of great authority, 672; birth and 
faDllly highly honoured I~ nat10ns of shepherds, 673; inequality of fort';'n.e 
first began to _take place m the age o~ shepherds, 674; and introduced CIVIl 

government, tb.; (e~ery man e~erts h1s capacity among, 735.] . 
Shetland, [wages and pnce of stockmgs, rr7·] how rents are estimated and paid 

there, 145; [herring fishery, 486.] ' 
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[Shilling, 26.] · · 
[ShoJ?keepers, prejudice against, unfounded, 342; nation of, 579; navigation net 

lDSpired by, 58o; proposed tax on, 8o4.) 
[Shropshire, r68.] 

'[Siam, Gulf of, .r.] 
[S~b.eria b~rbarous be~use ~land, :zo; caravans through, :zo4.) 
[Szcily,_p_rz~e o~ wheat m ~Cient, 218; silk ma~ufactures importcd1 345; Venice 

ongmally1mported sdk from, 38r-2; colorused by Dorians 523· greatness of 
Greek colonies in, 533.] ' ' 

[Silesia, lawns of, 440; land-tax, 786.] 
Silk, [weavers in London allowed only two apprentices, 1 z9;J manufacture how 

transferred from Lucca to Venice, 381; [apensive in Greece and Rome; 648· 
English manufacturers could undersell Freoch and Italians if duty free 837 j ' 

Silver, [varies greatly from century to century but not from year to yc~r 36· 
used for purchases of moderate value, 38;1 the first standard coinage of th~ 
northern subverters of the Roman empire, 39; its proportional value to gold 
regulated by law, 40; is the measure of the value of gold, ib.; mint price of 
silver in England, 42; inquiry into the difference between the mint and mar
ket prices of bullion, ib.; how to {>reserve the silver coin from being melted 
down for profit, 44; the mines of, m Europe, why generally abandoned, 168; 
evidences of the small profit tbey yield to proprietors in Peru, ib.; [seldom 
found virgin like gold, and consequences thereof, I7t;) qualities for which 
this metal is valued, ib.; the most abundant mines of, would add little to the 
wealth of the world, 173; but the increase in the quantity of, would depre
ciate its own value, 176; circumstances that might counteract this eJJect, 
ib.; historical view of the variations in the value of, during the four last 
centuries, 176; remarks on its rise in value compared with corn, tBo-r; cir
cumstances that have misled writtrs in reviewing the value of silver, 181; 
corn the best standard for judging of the real value of silver, 187; the price 
of, how affected by the increase of quantity, 188; the value of, sunk by the 
discovery of the American mines, 191· when the reduction of its value from 
this cause appears to have been completed, 192; tax: paid from the Peruvian 
mines to the king of Spain, 201; the value of silver kept up by an extension 
of the market, 202; is the most profitable commodity that can be sent to 
China, 206; the value of, how proportioned to that of gold, before and after 
the discovery of the American mines, 21r; the quantity commonly in the 
market in proportion to that of gold, probably greater than their relative 
values indicate, 212; {a proper subject of taxation, 214;) the value of, prob
ably rising, and why, ib.; the opinion of a depreciation of its value, not weU 
founded, 240. . 

The real value of, degraded by the bounty on the exportation of corn, 4?6; 
[tax on in America 529· has not varied since the imposition of the Enghsh 
land-U:~ 78r not ~ece~ry to the Americans, &}2-3; see Gold and Silvc!.) 

Sinking fund' in the British finances explained, 868; is inadequate to the dis
. charge offonner ~ebts, .and. alm~s~ wholly applied to other purposes, 872-3; 

motives to the nusapphcation of It, 873. 
Slaves the labour of, dearer to the masters than that of free 11?-en, So; und~r 

fe~dal lords, circums~nces of their situat~on, 364; co~tncs where ~s 
order of men still remaiDS, 365; why the service of slaves lS prcferrcbod ~kt t 
of free men, ib.; their labour why unprofitable, 366; causes of the a g 
of slavery throughout the greater part of Europe, 366-7. . h 

(Cultivation under the Romans by, 524;] rec~ive more pr?tectJon fro~ the 
' magistrate in an arbitrary government, than m one that ts free, 553, ~ Y 

employed in manufactures by the ancient Grecians, 647-8; why no 1j~ 
provements are to be expected from them, 648; (domestic pedagogues usua • 
Iy slaves in Greece and Rome, 730.) I 

[Smith, Charles, Tr~ls on the Corn Trade, quotedj 199, 428, 473, 475· . 
!Smith, .John, Me17UJ!rS of Wool, qralluoted, 2~o, 6x~mployment In·(of tea, 205; 
Smuggling, a tempting, but gene y a rumous • • 
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moderate tax does not encourage, 520; encouraged by high duties, [779,1 
s32; remedies against, 835; [excise laws obstruct more than those of. t_he 
customs, 837;} the crime of, .morally considered, 849; (more opportumhes 
for, in thinly peopled countnes, 89r.l 

0 

[Soap, dearer in consequence of taxes, 78; rendered neceSsary by the use of lmen, 
82sol 0 0 

[Society, human, the firs~ prm~Iples of, I4ol 
0 0 0 0 0 

Soldiers remarks on their mauves for engagmg m the nuhtary lme, 109; com
parison between the land and sea service, ib.; why no sensible inconvenience 
felt by the disbanding of great numbers after a war is over, 436; reason of 
their first serving for pay, 656; [possible proportion of, in civilised society, 
657'1 how they became a distinct class of the people, 66o; how distinguis~ed 
fro~ the militia, ib.; alteration in their exercise produced by the inventiOn 

. of fire-arms, 66o-r. 
[Solomon, Proverbs of, 724.1 
[Solon, Jaws of, 510, 7JOol 
[Solorzano, quoted, 2or.l 
[Sou, 27ol 
[Sound, the, transit duty, 846.1 
(South Carolina, expense of civil establishment, 540; duty on molasses, 888-Q-1 
South Sea company, amazing capital once enjoyed by, 700, [7o3;l mercan~ile 

and stock-jobbing projects of, 703; assiento contract, ib.; whale fishery, zb.; 
the capital of, turned into annuity stock, 704, 866, [868.1 

Sovereign and trader, inconsistent characters, 771. 
Sovereign, three duties only, necessary for him to attend to, for supporting a 

system of natural liberty, 6sr; how he is to protect the society from external 
violence, 653, 668; and the members of it, from the injustice and oppression 
of each other, 669; and to maintain public works and institutions, 681. 

Spain [mark on ingots of gold, 25; tax of one fifth on Peruvian mines, r69, zor;. 
avidity for gold in St. Domingo, 174; declension not so great as is commonly 
imagined, 2o2; saying of Charles V. that everything was wanting, ib.; co!o
nies, 203; sheep killed for fleece and tallow, 229;J one of the poorest countrieS 
in Europe, notwithstanding its rich mines, 238-9; [wool, 244, 345, 382, 383, 
616; ambassador gave Queen Elizabeth stockings, 245;] its commerce has 
produced no considerable manufactures for distant sale, and the grea.ter 
part of the country remains uncultivated, 395; Spanish mode of cstimatmg 
their American discoveries, 399; [wealth according .to the Spaniards con
sisted in gold and silver, ibo; prohibition of English woollens· in Flanders, 
434; sober, though wine is cheap, 459ol 

The value of gold and silver there, depreciated by laying a tax on the 
exportation of them, 478; agriculture and manufactures there; discouraged 
by the redundancy of gold and silver, 479; natural consequences that would 
result from taking away this tax, ibo o [attempt to deprive j!ritain of Portu
gal trade, 5I5j representations of coiumbus to the court, 527j] the real and 
pr~ten?cd motives of the court of Castile for taking possession of the coun
tries discovered by Columbus, 528; the tax on gold and silver, how reduced, 
529; gold, the object of all the enterprises to the new world, 529[-31; Crown 
derived some revenue from colonies, 534;] the colonies of, less populous 
than those of any other European nation, ib.; asserted an exclusive claim to 
all America, until the miscarriage of their invincible armada, 536· policy of 
the trade with the colonies, 543; the American establishments of e'trected by 
private adventurers, who received little beyond permission from' the govern
ment, 556; (Flota drained Germany of many commodities 572'] lost its 
manufactures by acquiring rich and fertile colonies, 575' (veteran~ equalled 
by the American militia, 663; united with France by the' British acquisition 
of Gibraltar and Minorca, 698-9; transaction with South Sea Company, 
703-4; Greek not taught in universities, 722·] the Alcavala tax there ex

.plained, 85o; the ruin of the Spanish manufactures attributed to it, ib.; 
[large national debt, 88r; see Spain and Portugal.] . 
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!Spain and Portugal, .supposed to have gone backwards, 202; beggarly and JDis.. 
governed countries though the value of gold and silver is low 23~· in· 
effectual attempts to restrict exportation of gold and silver 4~ 404 SoB· 
quantity of gold and silver annually imported, 412.} • , ' ' ' 

!Gold and silver.naturally a little cheape~ there than elsewhere, 478; ex· 
P?rts of gold and silver nearly equal to the Imports thereof, ib.; agriculture 
d1sc?uraged by t~e .cheapness of g~ld and silver, 479; would gain by aban
domn_g the restnct10ns, 479-Bo; htstory of the American colonies 534·6· 
colomes h!lve l!Iore go?d land than the British, 538; right of majo:.azzo i~ 
the colomes hmders Improvement, S39i some revenue drawn from the 
colonies, 541, s6o; colonial commerce confined to one port and to licensed 
ships, 543; American fish trade, 545; absolute government in colonies 552' 
benefited by- colonisation of America, 557; colonial monopoly h~ no£ 
maintained manufactures, 575; and its bad effects have nearly overbalanced 
the good effects of the trade, ib.; capital not augmented by the exorbitant 
profits _of Cadiz and Lisbon, 578; the colonies give greater encouragement 
to the mdustry of other countries, sgr; only the profits of the linen trade 
with America spent in, ib.J 

[Sparta, iron money at, 24.] 
Speculation, a distinct employment in improved society, IOj speculative mer· 

chants described, I 14. 
(Spices, Dutch are said to burn, in plentiful years, zs8, 491, 6oo; imported into 

Great Britain, 834.1 
(Spirits, licence to retail, 8o4; wages not affected by taxes on, 823; taxes on, 

paid by consumers, 828; policy of Great Britain to discourage consumption 
of, 842.1 ' 

[Spitalficlds, silk manufacture, 381-2.1 
Stag~, public performers on, paid for the contempt attending their profession 

107; the political use of dramatic representations, 748. ' • 
[Stallage, 374·1 
[Stamp Act, the American, 84, 571.1 
Stamp duties, [on proceedings in law courts might maintain the judges, 67Q·8o; 

loans taxed by, 8zo;l in England and Holland, remarks on, 812; fon wills in 
Holland, ib.; in France, 813, 814; have become almost universal in Europe 
in the course of a century, 813; often taxes on consumption, 8rs; one of 

· three principal branches of British taxes, 887; extension to the colonies 
'887.1 

[Stamps on linen and woollen cloth, 25, 122.1 
[Standard money, 39, 40·1 . • 
[Statesman or po~ti~i~n, who attempts .to direct ~c employment. o~ prJVatc 

capital, 423· IDSidJOus and crafty ammal, 435; m barbarous societies every 
man a, 735.j 

Steel-bow tenants in Scotland, what, 367. 
[Stewart, House of, 751.1 . • 
Stock, [early state preceding accumulation of, 47;] the profits raiSCd on, .m .m~nu· 

factures, explained, 48; in trade, an increase of, r~uscs wages, and dimin~hes 
profit, 87; (profits of, B7·I43i1 must be larger m a peat town th.a;n m a 
country village, 89; natural consequences of a defic1c~cy of st~k tn new 
colonies, 92; the profits on, little affected by the easmess or dillicul_ty of 
learning a trade, 103; but by the risk, or disagreeableness of the busu~css, 
uo-1; lcirculation of, obstructed, 135;] stock employed for_profit, sets mto 
~otion the greater part of useful labour, 249; no ac~umulation of, necessary 
in the rude state of society, 259; the accumulation of, necessary to the 
division of labour, ib.; stock distinguished into two p~, 2~1; the gcneraJ 
stock of a country or society, explained, 26:3;. houses, 1b.; Improv~d~an~ 
:26 . rsonal abilities ib. · money and proVIsions, 266; raw matena. an 
m~~Jlactured goods, ib.; ~tack of individuals, h_ow employed, 268; IS fre
quently buried or concealc~, in arbitrary countnes, ib.; the profits on, de-
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crease, in proportion as the quantity increases, 318; on what princi~les 
stock is lent and borrowed at mterest, 333· 

That of every 5ociety divided am~ng different emplo:yments1in the P_rOP_o~
tion most agreeable to the public mterest, by the pnvate v1~~s of mdivJ
duals, 594; the natural distribution of, deranged by monopolizmg sys.te~, 
596· every derangement of, injurious to the society,~ 597; mercantile, ts 
bar:en and unproductive, according to the Frenc~ agricul.tural syste~ of 
political reconomy, 631; how far the revenue from, ts an obJect of taxation, 
798; [easily removed, Soo;l a tax OJ?-, intended under the land ta_x, Sor .. 

Stockings, why cheaply manufactured m Scotland, n7; when first mtroduced 
into England, 245. 

[Stomach, desire of food bounded by narrow capacity of the, r64.1 
Stone quarries, their value depends on situation, 163, I7S· ·' 
Stones, precious, of no use but for ornament, and how the price of, is regulated, 

172; the most abundant mines of, would add little to the wealth of the 
world, 173 

[Stowe, 331.1 . 
[Suabia, house of, 378.1 
Subordination, how introduced into society, 67o; personal qualifications, 671; 

age and fortune, ib.; birth, 672; birth and fortune two great sources of 
personal distinction, 673. 

Subsidy, old, in the English customs, the drawbacks upon, 466-7; origin and 
import of the term, 830. 

[Succession, laws of, 361.] 
[Successions, tax on, in Holland, 81o.] 
Sugar, [currency in some West India Colonies, 23;] a very profitable article of 

cultivation, 156, [I 57 I, 366. 
Drawbacks on the exportation of, from England, 467; might be cultivated 

by the drill plough, inste:ici of all hand labour by slaves, 553; [tax on, does 
not affect wages, 823; yields considerable customs revenue, 834; duty on, 
falls chiefly on middle and upper ranks, 837; planters say the duty falls on 
the producer, 844;] a proper subject for taxation, as an article sold at a 
monopoly price, ib.; [nowhere a necessary of life, 88c].] 

Sumptuary laws superfluous restraints on the common people, 329; [resemblance 
of taxes on luxuries to, 827.] ' · 

Surinam, present state of the Dutch colony there, 537. 
[Surmullet, high price paid for, 219.1 . 
[Sussex, restrictions on transport of wool, 614.] -· · 
[Sweden, improved since the discovery of America, 2o2; tea smuggied from, 2o5; 

established exclusiv~ company for East Indian trade, 417; settlements. in 
New World, 536; pttch and ta'r company of, 547;· without.an exclustve 
company would never have sent a ship to East Indies, 596; and would h~v.e 
suffered no loss, S9Zj e~emptcd fro.m Eastland Company's exclusive pnv1# 
lege, 693; Reformation m, 758; emment men of letters professors 763-4.1 

[Swift, quoted, 832.1 · ' 
Switzerland [farmers not inferior to the British, 371 • cities became independent, 

378_; sometimes ma~ .b~ necessary to re~train ~xport of corn, so1; militia 
· regunented, 66o; mtlttta defeated Austnan and Burgundian militia, 666; 
whole people exercised in use of arms, 739;] establishment of the reforma
tion in Berne and Zurich, 758; [many cities capitals Of little republics, 760; 
respectable clergy, 762; eminent men of letters professors in Protestant 
c~ntons, 76~;] th~ clergy there zea~ous and industrious, 765-6; [both reli
gions established m some cantons, tb.;] taxes how paid there 802 Su. 

[Syracuse a great colony, 533·1 I ' ' 
(Syria, 664.] · . . 

Taille, in France, the nature of that tax, and its Operation, explained, 370, Bos; 
[real or predial, 787; real and personal, 8os; on the industry of workmen and.· 
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day labourers a tax on wages, 8r7; not farmed Bss· should be abolished and 

. replaced by an increase ot vingtiCm.cs, ib.] ' ' 
[Tailors, the lowest order of artificers, wages iii London, ro4; wages in London 

regulated by statute, r4r-2.] , 
Talents, natural, not so various in different men as is supposed 15 
[Tallage, 370.] · ' · 
[Tallies, exchequer, 864.] 
[Tarentum a great colony, 533.] 
[Tartar Khan, history written by a, 391.] · 
Tartars,, [barbarous because inland, 2o;. ignoran~. 203; caravans passing through, 

204, tax~ on travelle:-;, 373; ancient famih~ c~mmon among, 391; shep
herds, With no regulations of law as to transmissiOn of property ib. · wealth 
considered to consist in cattle, 399; chiefs have treasures, 414.]' ' 

'!~~ir manner of con~ucting _war,, 653-4; their _invas!ons dreadful, 6ss; 
[militia serves under ordinary chteftams, 662; obedience m the field superior 
to the Highlanders, ib.; most formidable enemies to the Romans 664·5· 
conquests of civilised Asiatic countries, 667, 741; chiefs can only u.sc'surplU: 
revenue in maintaining more men, 67r; Khans despotic, 672; justice a 
source of revenue after fall of Western empire, 674~5; hungry, 741; chicf's 
revenue profit, 769.] . 

Tavernier, his account of the diamond mines of Golconda and Visiapow; 172. 
Taxes, [derivative revenue, 53; on gold and silver very proper, 214;) the origin of, 

under the feudal government, 373·4· 
[Moderation of, a cause of the prosperity of British American colonies, 

540; ruinous, of private luxury and extravagance, 541; American, gcnera.Jly 
insufficient to defray the cost of the colonies, s6o; on exportation of wool 
would cause little inconvenience, &8; imposed by means of a monopoly, 
7x'2; general discussion of, 777-852;) the sources from whence they must 
arise, 777; unequal taxes, ib.; ought.to be clear and certain, ib.; ought to be 
levied at the times most convenient for payment, 778; ou¢1t to take as 
little as possible out of the pockets of the people, more than IS brought into 
the public treasury, ib.; how they may be made more burdensome to the 
people than beneficial to the sovereign, 779; the land-tax of Great Britain, 
78o; land-tax at Venice, 782; improvements suggested for a land-tax, ib.; 
mode of assessing the land-tax in Prussia, 787; tythes a very unequal tax, 
and a discouragement to improvement, 789; operation of tax on house rent, 
payable by the tenant, 792; a proportionable tax on houses, the best source 
of revenue, 794; how far the revenue from stock is a proper object of taxa
tion, 798; whether interest of money is proper for taxation, 799; how taxes 
arc paid ~t Hamburgh, 8or; in Switzerland, 8o2; taxes upon particular cm
ploymen:s, 8o3; poll taxes, BoB; taxes, badges of liberty, ih.; taxes upon the 
transfer of property, 8ro; stamp duties, 812; on whom the several ~n~B of 
taxes principally fall, 8r3; taxes upon the wages of labour, Bts; capttat1ons, 
819; taxes upon c?ns.umable co~oditics, 821; upon ncc~ri~, 822; upon 
luxuries, 823; pnnc1pal necessanes taxc~, 824; a:bsurd1lles m ~tton, 
B•s-6· different parts of Europe very highly taxed, 826; two different 
mcth~ds of taxing consumable commodities, 827; Sir Matthew .Decker's 
scheme of taxation considered, 828; excise and customs, 829; t;axation some
times not an instrument of revenue, but ?f monoJ?Oiy, 833; unproycm~nts 
of the customs suggested, 834; taxes paid m the pnce of a ~mmod•.ty little 
adverted to, 846-7; on luxuries, the good and bad properties o_f, ib.; bad 

. effects of farming them out, 853; how the finances of France m1ght be re-
formed, Bss; French and English systems of taxation .compared, Bs6; new 
taxes always generate discontent, 873; how far th~ BritiSh systcm.of taxa
tion m!ght be applicable to all the different proVlllces of the emp1re, 886; 
such a plan might speedily discharge the nat1o~l de~t, .Bqo. • • 

Tea, great importation and consumption of that drug m Bntam! 205; (quantl.tJCS 
smuggled, 405; tax on, does not afi'ect wages, 823; Dutch licences to drmk, 

' 
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829; affords large part of customs revenue, 834; duty falls on middle and 
upper ranks, 837.1 . • . • . d" · 

Teachers [eammgs of, IJ2·4;1 m umversttles, tendency of endowments .to ~
ish their application, 7' 7; the' jurisdictions to which they are s~b]ect, htt!e 
calculated to quicken their diligence, 718; arc frequently obhged to gam 
protection by servility, 719; defects in their ~stablishments, 719; tea~hers 
among the ancient Greeks and Romans, superior to ~ose of modem tune~, 
732; circumstances which draw good ones to, or dram them from,~ the~
versities, 702-3; their employment naturally renders them emment 1n 
letters, 764. \ 

[Tenths and fifteenths, 370.1 · 
Tenures, feudal, general observations on, 318; described, 362. 
[Terra Firma, 527.] 
[Terray, Abb~, raised rate of interest in France, 90.1 
[Teutonic order, land-tax of, in Silesia, 786.1 
[Thalcs, school established in a colony, 533·1 
[Theocritus, quoted, rox.] 
(Theognis, 724.] 
Theology, monkish, the complexion of, 726. 
[Thorn, William, quoted, 178.] 
[Thrasymenus, battle of, 664.] 
[Thucydides, quoted, 655, 656.1 
[Timreus, quoted, 24.] 
[Timber, rent for land producing, r63.] 
Tin, average rent of the mines of, in Cornwall, r68; yield a greater profi~ to ~e 

proprietors than the silver mines of-Peru, r6g; regulations under wh1ch tm
mincs are worked, 170. 

Tobacco, [currency in Virginia, 23;] the culture of, why restrained in Europe, 
157; not so profitable an article of cultivation in the West Indies as sugar, 
ib.; the amount and course of the British trade with, explained, 353; [pro
fits of, can afford slave cultivation, 366; trade in, 458-g.j 

The whole duty upon, drawn back on exportation, 467; consequences ~f 
the exclusive trade Britain enjoys with Maryland and Virgima in this 
article, 56r; [tax on, does not raise wages, 823; contributes large amount to 
customs revenue, 834; Walpole's scheme for levying the tax on, 837; mono-, 
poly in France, 854-5; nowhere a necessary of life, but a proper subject of 
taxation, 889.] 

[Tobago, a new field for speculation, 895.1 . 
Tolls, for passage over roads, bridges, and navigable canals the equity of, shewn, 

68~~ upr;m carriages of luxury, ough~ to be higher than upon carriage~ of 
utllity, ib.; the management of turnpikes often an object of just complamt, 
684; why government ought not to have the management of turnpikes, 
6Bs, 845; [on carriages an unequal general tax, 686·lay expense of maintain
ing roads on those who benefit 767-8.] . ' I 

Tonnage and poundage, origin of those duties, 830. 
[Tonquin vessels at Batavia, 6oo.J / 
Tontine in the French finances, what, with the derivation of the name, 870. 
[Toul treated as foreign by France, 852.1 · 
Toulouse, salary paid to a counsellor or iudge in the parliament of 678. 
Towns, the places where industry is moSt profitably exerted 125[-8·] the spirit 

of combination prevalent among manufacturers 126 '128· a~cording to 
what circumstances the general character of the inhabit'ants 'as to industry, 
is formed, 319; the reciprocal nature of the trade betwee~ them and the 
country, explained, 356; subsist on the surplus produce of the country, 357j" 
how fi.~~ formed, 358; are co~tinual fairs, ib.j [rise and progress of, ~73-83; 
the on!;lilal poverty and serv1le stat~ of the inhabitants of, 373; theli c.arlY 
exemptiOns and pnvlleges, how obtamed, 374; the inhabitants of, obtamcd 
liberty much earlier than the occupiers of land in the country, ib.; origin of 
free bu~ghs, 375; origin of corporations, ib.; :why allowed to form militia, 
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378; how the increase and riches- of commercial towns contributed to the 
improvement of the countries to which they belonged, 384[-96; favoured uy 
Colbert at the expense of the country, 628.1 

[Tracts on tlze qom Trade quoted, 199, 428, 473, 475·1 
Trade, double mterest deemed a reasonable mercantile profit in, 97; four general 

classes of, e~ually necessary to, and dependent on, each other, 34r; whole~ 
sale, three different sorts of, 348; the different returns of home and foreign 
trade, 349; the nature and operation of the carrying trade examined 351 • 
the principles of foreign trade examined, 353; the trade bNwccn tow~ anJ 
country explained, 356; original poverty and servile state of the inhabi
tants of towns, under feudal government, 373; exemptions and privileges 
granted to them, 374; extension of commerce by rude nations selling their 
own raw produce for the manufactures of more civilized countries, 38o; its 
salutary effects on th~ governmen~and manners of a country, 385; subvert~ 
ed the feudal authority, 388; the mdependencc of tradesmen and artisans 
explained, 390; the capitals acquired by, very precarious, until some par{ 
has been realized by the cultivation and improvement of land, 395i over 
tracling, the cause of complaints of the scarcity of money, 4o6; the importa
tion of gold and silver not the principal benefit derived from foreign trade, 
415; effect produced in trade and manufactures by the discovery of America, 
416; and by the discovery of a passage to the East Indies round the Cape 
of Good Hope, ·ib.; error of commercial writers in estimating national 
wealth by gold and silver, 418; inquiry into the cause and effect of restraints 
upon trade, 418; individuals, by pursuing their own interest, unknowingly 
promote that of the public, 423; legal regulations of trade, unsafe, ib.; 
retaliatory regulations between nations, 434; measures for laying trade 
open, ought to be carried into execution slowly, 438; policy of the restraints 
on trade between France and Britain considered, 441; no certain criterion 
to determine on which side the balance of trade between two countries 
turns, 442; most of the regulations of, founded on a mistaken doctrine of the 
balance of trade, 456; is generally founded on narrow principles of policy, 
460. 

Drawbacks of duties, 466; the dealer who employs his whole stock in one 
single branch of business, has an advanta~e of the same kind with the work
man who employs his whole labour on a smgle operation, 496; consequences 
of drawing it from a number of small channels into one great channel, 57o-1; 
colony trade, and the monopoly of t~at trade, distinguished, 573; the inter· 
est of the consumer constantly sacnficed to that of ~e producer! 625; ad
vantages attending a perfect freed~~ of, to landed !latiOns, according. t? the 
present agricultural system of polihc:ll reco~omy m F~c.e,, 635i. ongm of 
foreign trade, 635; consequences of h1gh duties and prohJbttJons, Jn landed 
nations, 636, 637; how trade augments the revenue of a country, 64r; 
[foreign, gives .opportunity for imp~vem.ent by example, 64s;J nature of the 
trading intercourse between the inhabitants of towns and those of the 
country, 649-50. · 

[Trade, Board of, 695.1 . . . 
Trades cause and effect of the separatton of, s; ongm of, 14, 15. 
[Traitc~ in France, divide the country into three parts, 852; are fanned, 855.1 
[Transfer of. property, taxes on, Bro.] 
Transit duties cxplamed, 845. 
Travelling for education, summary view of the effects of, 728. 1 1 Treasures [of princes formerly a resource in war, 410; no longer ac~umu ate' 

excePt by king of Prussia, ib.;J why formerly accumulated by gmrces, 4'4· 
Treasure trove, the term explained, 268; why an important ~cane o revenue 

under the ancient feudal governments, 86o. 
[Treaties of commerce, su~r6.] 
[Trebia, battle of, 6~4·1 
[Triclinaria, high pnce of, 649.1 
[Troll, Archbishop of Upsal, 758.1 
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[Troyes-fair and weight, 26.] 
[Truck, 13, 14.] 
[Trust remunerated, 49.] 
[Tumbrel and Pillory, statute of, 183.] 
[Turdi fed by the Romans, 224.] · 
[Turkey, treasure buried and concealed, 268; conquest of Egypt, J8o, 525; 

peace with Russia, 573.] ' 
Turkey company, [commerce of, required an ambassador at Constantinople, 

69o;] short historical view of, 693. 
[Turnips reduced in price, 78.] 
Turnpikes [counties near London petitioned against, 147;] see Tolls. 
[Tuscany, '~ommerce and manufactures diminished, 396.] 
[Tutors, pnvate, lowest order of men of letters, 733·1 
[Twelve Tables, 731.] 
[Two and two in the arithmetic of the customs make one, 832.] 

· [Tyrrell,.quoted, 675.] , 
Tythes, [great hindrance to improvement, 367; none in British American colo

nies, 54r;] why an unequal tax, 788; the levying of, a great discouragement 
to improvements, 789; [confined the cultivation of madder to Holland, ib.;l 
the fixing a modus for, a relief to the farmer, 791. 

[Ukraine, 203, 414.] . 
[Ulloa, quoted, 148, 168, 169, 170, 186, 204, 534, 543.] 
[Undertakers let the furniture of funerals, 265.] 
[Unfunded debt, 863.] • 
Universities, [seven years' apprenticeship at, 12o; proper name for any incor· 

poration, ib.] . 
The emoluments of the teachers in, how far calculated to promote the!I 

diligence, 717; the professors at Oxford have mostly given up teaching, 718; 
those in France subject to incompetent jurisdictions, ib.; the privileges of 
graduates improperly obtained, 719; abuse of lectureships, 719-20; ~e 
discipline of, seldom calculated for the benefit of the students, 720; are,, m 
England, more corrupted than the public schools, 72r; original foundation 
of, ib.; how Latin became an essential article in academical education, 722; 
how the study of the Greek language ;was introduced, ib.; the three great 
branches of the Greek philosophy, 723; are now divided into five branches, 
725; the monkish course of education in, 726; have not been very ready to 
adopt improvements, 727; [improvements more easily introduced into the 
poorer, ib.;] are not well calculated to prepare men for the world, ib.; hoW 
filled with good professors, or drained of them, 763; where the worst and 
best professors are generallr to be met with, ib.; see Colleges and Teach.ers. 

!Unproductive, see Productive. · · 
[Unterwald, taxes publicly assessed by the contributor, 8o2; moderate tax, 8o3-l 
[Ustarit2, quoted, 85o.] . 
[Usury prohibitedj86o; see Interest.] 
[Utopia, 437, 887. 
[Utrecht, 453.] 
[Utrecht, Treaty of, 703, 874.] 

\ 

[Vacations, French fees of court, 678.] 
Value, the term defined, 28; [rules which determine the relative or exchangeable 

value of goods, 28-62.] 
[Varro quoted, 153, 224.] 
Vedius Pollio, his cruelty to his slaves checked by the Roman emperor Augustus, 

which could not have been done under the republican form of government, 
554· . 

[Veii, siege of, 656, 657.] . 
[Velvet, prohibition of importation of, wtmld be unnecessary if raw silk were 

free from duty, 837.] · 
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Venice, [history different froin that of the other Italian republics 378. ship · 

e!lcouraged by the crusades, 38o;] origin of the silk manulactU:e in fh~~ 
crty, s8r; [exchange O:ith London, 445; bank of, 447.] 
Traded~ East India goods ~efore the sea track round the CapO of Good 

Hope W";S discovered, 525; [enVIed by the Portuguese, ib.; fleets kept within 
the !lfedrterrane"'!, 536; draws profit from a bank, no;] nature of the land

. tax m that republic, 782, [783; enfeebled by public debt 88r 1 
Vemson, the price of, in Britain, does not compensate the ~xpe~ce of a deer 

park, 224. 
[Vera Cru2, South Sea Company's trade at, 704.] 
[Verd, Cape de, islands, 525.] 
[Verdun treated as foreign by France 852.] · 
[Versailles, idle because the residence' of a court, 319; an ornament to France 

33I.] ' 
Vicesima hzreditatum among the ancient Romans, the nature of, explained 

8xo. ' 
[Vienna, small capital employed in 320.] 
Villages, how first formed, 358. ' 
Villenage, probable cause of the wearing out of that tenure in Europe 367· 

[freedom ob~ned by a villain who resided a year in a town, 379i d;pend~ 
ence on propnetors, 386.] 

Vineyard, [high rent of some land peculiarly suitable for, 6r;] the most profitable 
part of agriculture, poth among the ancients and moderns, 154; great ad
vantages derived from peculiarities of soil in, ISS· 

[Vingtieme resembles English land-tax, 8o9; notfarmed, Bss; should be increased 
in _place of the taille and capitation, lb.] 

[Virgima, tobacco currency, 23; evidence of a merchant trading with, 151; to
bacco more profitable than com, 157; with Maryland, the chief source of 
tobacco! ib.; stores and warehouses belong to residents in England, 347; 
trade With, 35o-r, 457; tobacco trade, 353, 467, 56o-1, 568.] 

[Expense of civil establishment, 540; progress. unforeseen in t66o, 564; no 
necessity for gold and silver money, &;4.] 

[Visiapour diamond mines, 172.] 
[Voltaire, quoted, 763.] 
[Vulgate, 722.] 

Wages of labour [allowance made for hardship and ingenuity, 31; money, ac
commodated to the average price of corn, 36; value which workmen add to 
materials pays their wages, 48; of inspection and direction, 48-9; one of 
three original sources of revenue, 52, 777; sometimes confounded with 

, profit and rent, 53; ordinary, average or natural rate of, ss; how affected by 
state of society, 63; general di!fCUSSion of, 64~86;] how settled between 
masters and workmen, 66; the workmen generally obliged to comply with 
the terms of their employers, ih.; the opposition of workmen outrageous, 
and seldom successful, 67; circumstances which operate to raise wages, 68; 
the extent of wages limited by the funds from which they arise, 68;9; why 
higher in North America, than in England, 6<)-70; are low in countnes 0at 
are stationary, 71; not oppressively low in Great Britain, 74; a distipctt~n 
made here between the wages in summer and in winter, 74; if sufiioent m 
dear years, they must be .ample in seasons of ple!lty, ib.; different ra~ of, 
in different places, 74~5; liberal wages encourage mdustry and p~gat1on, 
8t; an advance of, necessarily raises the price of ~y co~~ ties, 86; an 
average of, not easily ascertained, 87; [continually mcreasiDg s~cc the tl.!De 
of Henry VIII., &;; higher in North American and. West Indra!' colomes 
than in England, 92; do not sink with profits there, ~?'·;very _low li1 a cound 
try which could advance no further, 94;] th; ~peratio~ of _lugh wages an 
high profits compared, 97; causes of ~e vanations fJf, m difierent employ: 
ments, 99[-1431; are generally higher 10 new, than m old trades, 114. 134, 
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legal regulations of, destroy industry and ingenuity, 141; [high, a cause of 
hi~h prices, 146.] 

[Merchants complain of high, hut say nothing about profits, 565; reduced 
by the colonial monopoly, 576;] natural effect of a direct tax upon, 815[-8, 
822; connexion of, with price of provisions, B_I$-1 • 

{Wales, stone quarries afford no rent, 163; old fanuhes common, 391; mountams 
destined to be breeding ground of Great Britain, 427 .] 

Walpole, Sir Robert, his excise scheme defended, 837. 
Wants of mankind, how supplied through the operation of labour, 22; how ex

tended, in proportion to their supply, 163-4; the far greater part of them 
supplied from the produce of other men's labour, 259· 

Wars, foreign, the funds for the maintenance of, in the present century, have 
little dependence on the quantity of gold and silver in a nation, 409-10; · 

. , [expences abroad defrayed by export of commodities, 41<>-4.] . 
How supported by a nation of hunters, 653; by a nation of sheph~rds, sb.; . 

by a nation of husbandmen, 655; men of military age, what proportion t~ey 
bear to the whole society, 656; feudal wars, how supported, ib.; causes whi~ 
in the advanced state of society, rendered it impossible for those who tO? 
the field, to maintain themselves, 656~7; how thc.art of war became a dis-
tinct profession, 658; distinction between the militia and regular forces, 
66o; alteration in the art of war produced by the invention of fire-arms, 
66o-t, 668; importance of discipline, 662; Macedonian army, 663; Carthad 
ginian army, 663-4; Roman army, 664; feudal armies, 666; a well-regulate 
standing army, the only defence of a civilized country, and the only ~cans 
for speedily civili2ing a barbarous country, 667; the want of parsunony 
during peace, imposes on states the necessity of contracting debts to carl)' 
on war, 86t, 872; why war is agreeable to those who live secure from .the 
~mmediate calamities of it, 872; advantages of raising the supplies for, with
In the year, 878; [popularity of, and how it might be removed, ib.] 

!Warwick, the Earl of, his hospitality, 385-6.) . 
Watch movements, great reduction in the prices of, owing to mechanicallDl

provements, 243. 
!Waterworks a business-suitable for a joint-stock company, 713, 714, 715.] 
Wealth, [real, the annual produce, lx, 238, 241, 321, 329-30, 419; national, repre

sented by one system of political reconomy as consisting in the abundance 
of gold and silver, 237-8; land the most important and durable part of, 24t; 
real, 247, 248; that o! England much increased since t66o, 327;] and mon~y, 
s~onymous terms, m popular language, 3,98, 418; Spanish and Tartanan 
~sttmate of, compared, 398; [wealth of a neighbouring nation advan~ageous 
m trade, 461; accumulated produce, 659; makes a nation obno:uous to 
attack, ib.;] the great authority ~onferred by the possessiotiof, 671. · 

Wea:vers, the profits ~f, why necessanly ~reater than those of spinners, 51. 
!Weigh and pay, maxim of the rrt of London, 569.] 
[Western Islands, wages in, 76. 
West .Indies, [su~ar currency, 23; planters farm their own estates 53; Wages 

higher than m England, 92; British acquisitions in raised profib; 93; sugar 
colonies resemble ~teemed vineyards, xs6; intere;t fallen since t'he discov~ 
ery of, 337; carry:mg trade between, and Europe 354· would have pro
gressed less rapidly if no capital but their own had bee~ employed in the 
export trade, 36o; slavery harsher than in medireval Europe, 364; h!gh 
profit_s of suga_r and consequen~ greater number of slaves in sugar colomes, 
366; ImportatiOn of gold and silver from the Spanish 405 . expense of last 
war largely laid out in, 410.] ' ' 
. [British ~onopoly in sugar of, 4~4; Madeira wine imported directly, 469~ 
ll!terest whtch caused settlements m, 523; no necessity for settlements, 5?~, 
discovered by Columbus, 526; how they obtained this name 527" the angi
nal nati_ve productions of, ib.; the thirst' of gold the object of' an the Spanis~ 
cnterpnzes there, 529; and of those of every other European nation, 531' 
!plenty of good land, 533, 538;] the remoteness of, greatly in favour of the 
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European colonies t~ere, 534; [Dutch originally under an. exclusive com
pa_ny, 53?; St. Dommgo the most _import~nt of the sugar colonies, 538; 
pnce of.European goods enormous 1n Spamsh, 542; some most important 
prod~ctlons non-enumerated, ~44; freedom of trade with British American 
col_on~es, 547;] the sugar colomes of France better governed than those of 
Bntam, 552-3; [effects of colonial monopoly, 567; returns of trade with 
more ir~egular and.uncertain than with anyp~r.t of Europe, 568; expense of 
preventmg smugglmg, sBo; proposal for obtammg war contributions from 
sBs; nat~ves not benefited by the European discovery of, 590; gum scncg~ 
treated like an enumerated commodity from, 622; colonial system sacrifiC(,.'S 
consumer to producer, 625; slave trade a Joss to the African Company 70I' 
French and Portuguese companies ruined by slave trade, 703; South Sc~ 
Company's trade to the Spanish, ih.; some productions of, yield large por. 
tion of British customs revenue, 834; more able to pay land-tax than Great 
Britain, 887.] 

!Westminster land-tax, 774, 8or.] 
!Westminster Hall, Rufus' dining-room, 385.] 
!Westmorland, price of coal in, z68.] 
Wheat, see Corn. 
!Whitehall, palace of, land-tax, 774-l 
fWilliam Rufus dined in Westminster Hall, 385.] 
fWilliam III. unable to refuse anything to the country gentlemen, 197-l 
f\Vilton, ornament to England, 33r.J 
Window tax in Britain, how rated, 797i tends to reduce house-rent, 798 
Windsor market, chronological table of the prices of corn at, 256-8. 
Wine, the cheapness of, would be a cause of sobriety, 459i the carrying trade in, 

encouraged by English statutes, 468; I cellar, a public, a source of revenue to 
Hamburg, 769; licences to sell, ~; tax on, paid by consumers, 828; tonnage 
on, 83o; foreign article com.monJy used in Great Britain, 834; Walpole's 
scheme for levying the tax on, 837; duty on, falls on middle r..nd upper 
ranks, ib.] 

[Witchcraft, fear of, compared to that of engrossing and forcstalliT.g, soo.J 
[\Volverhampton, manufactures of, not within the statute of a~prcnticcship, 

ur; manufactures grown up naturally, 383.) 
f\Vomen's education contains nothing fantastical, 734.] 
\Vood, the price of, rises in proportion as a country is cultivatcr~, r6s; the growth 

of young trees prevented by cattle, ib.; when the plantinp- of trees bccoml.'S a 
profitable employment, z66. 

{Woodcocks could not be much increased, 218.] 
Wool, the produce of rude countries, commo~y carried .to a tHstal_lt mark~t, 229; 

the price of, in England, has fallen ~onst~eraJ;>Iy smcc t.he ttmc of .Edward 
III., 2JOj causes of this diminUtion m pncc, ib.; the pncc of, considerably 
reduced m Scotland, by the union with England, 234· • 

Severity of the laws against the exportation of, ~~ 2-3; rcstramts upon the 
inland commerce of, 6r4; restraints upon the coastmg trade of, 615; pk-as on 
which these restraints are founded, 6rs-6; the price of wool depr~"SSCd by 
these regulations, 6r6; the exportation of, ought to be aUowcd, subJect to a 

duty, 6z8. . h 1 f th 
Woollen cloth, the present prices of, compared wtth those a~ t c c ose ~ c 
. fifteenth century, 244; three mechanical imp~ovem.cnts.mtroduccd m the 

manufacture of, 246; [in ancient Rome much btgher m pnce than now, 649.) 

{Yeomanry superior position of the English, 368, 371.) 
[Yorkshire,'woollcn manufacture, 84; cloth fallen in price, 244, 245; small paper 

currencies, 307, 31o; Scotc~ wool manufactured there, J46.] 
(Yoting men's generosity to thcrr teachers, 721, 731.) 
[Yucatan, 203.} 

{Zama, battle of, 664.] 
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[Zealand, French wine smuggled from, 442; expense of protecting from the sea, 

857·1 . 
[Zemindaries, 79r.] 
[Zeno of Citta, the Portico assigned to, 731.] 
[Zeno of Elea, travelled from place to place, no.] 
[Zurich, the reformation in, 758; tax on revenue assessed by the contributor, 

8o2; moderate tax, 8o3.] 
[Zwinglius, 76o.) 
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